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ÏE LEADS BACK TO 
FEMALE GERMAN SPY

Stefansson Is Safe; 
Arrives In Port Yukon
V x ____________

yA FEW WORDS FROM fi *2a
CANADIAN LINES 4

É
i (By W. A. Willison, Canadian Press 

Correspondent in Flanders.) 
Canadian Army Headquarters, Dec. 

26—The Canadian front was quiet over * Woman Known as “H” Declared Prominent 
in Activities of Alleged Master Spy; Plans 
Included Outrages in Canada

| Christmas. Our patrols have recently 
J been active, while our artillery, trench 

mortars and machine guns have been a 
trifle busier. Poor visibility has made 

difficult, in fact

>\ 1Explorer Away Since 1913, In Arctic 
And It Was Feared He Had Been Lost

airplane observation 
three low flying enemy machines, mis
taking the trenches, swept their own 
with gun fire yesterday. Taking ad
vantage of the snow on the ground a 
small German party endeavored to ap
proach our wire dressed in white. It was 
dispersed by our machine guns.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—Vilhjalmar Stef
ansson, Canadian explorer, and his party 
ore safe. A message received by D. J. 
Desbarats, deputy minister of naval af
fairs, today anonunced that Stefansson 
and his party have arrived safely at 
Fort Yukon, Alaska, from the far north. 
This means that the explorer; about 
whose safety there has been consider
able doubt for several months, is' coming 
back to civilisation after his long so
journ in the Arctic regions.

It is presumed that the party will 
now make their way to Nome, and wait 
for the first steamer that wlH bring 
them back to. Canada. It is possible, 
however, that Stefansson may decide to 
go overland to Dawson.

It is understood here that Stefansson, 
who was in charge of the northern di
vision of the Canadian Arctic expedi
tion, spent last winter on Melville Isl
and. It was thought that he would 
come out either via Lancaster Sound and 
Labrador or the Behring Sea. Appar
ently he has not chosen either of these 
routes but chose to come over the ice to 
Merschel Island and from there to 
Alaska, probably by way of Fort Mac- 
Pherson. His party consists of about 
twenty-four men.
Away Since 1913.

DEVISE IB OF HD
shies, mum m canaga

es MORE OF OUR MEN 
REACH AMERICAN 

PORI ON WAY HOME

San Francisco, Dec. 26—A woman de
signated only as “H” and said to be 
prominent in the German secret service, 
directed the activities of Franz Schulen- 
berg, alleged master spy, held here on a 
presidential warrant, according to in
formation divulged today by Tederal of
ficers. Schulenberg is said to have been 
active in plans to destroy bridges and 
public buildings in Comma, and shipping 
and warehouses In Pacific ports.

According to federal officials, the wo-
___ sent Schulenberg to the United
States in 1914, for the alleged purpose 
of assisting in the maintenance of con
traband wireless stations supported by 
the German government for the purpose 
of gaining military information and 
transmitting it to Berlin.

Further revelations concerning Shul- 
enberg’s activities disclosed today show
ed that in February, 1918, he inserted 
an advertisement in Spokane, Washn., 
newspapers looking to the purchase of a 
tract of land on which to colonize sev
eral hundred Spanish families. These 
families, federal officials said, were Hin
dus, and the purpose of their colonization 
was to permit them easy entrance into 
Canada, where they were to obtain mili
tary information and facts concerning 
the movements of Canadian vessels, to 
assist in raider warfare conducted in the 
Pacific ocean by the Geripans. The col
onization plan did not materialize.

Investigation showed, officials said, 
that the woman had been an agent of 
Wolf Von Igol, former secretary to 
Fransi Von Papen, military attache of 
the German embassy at Washington and 
alleged head of the German espionage 
system in the United States.

6
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Montreal Fortnightly Club Starts Cam
paign For Closer Relations

•*:

Montreal, Dec. 88—With a view to 
bringing about even doser relations be
tween Canada and the United States 
and between the United Mates and Great 
Britain a revision ôf the school histories 
of these countries, in order to eliminate 

which might tend to create or 
tiLate antagonism is suggested. 

TheWortnightiy Club of Montreal has 
appointed J. Penrose Anglin and J. 
Armitage Ewing, K. C, to prepare an 
outline of a scheme to be presented to 
the universities and prominent public 

of the countries to start an educa-

Crosted In One Of The Largest 
Of British Passenger Vessels6N<e

Toronto, Dec. 26—The Globe pub
lishes the following despatch from an 
Atlantic port:

Bringing home a large number of in» 
velided Canadian soldiers, a British 
transport before the war, one of the 
largest British passenger ships in the 
trans-Atlantic service, arrived at a 
United States port today. This, the 
second transport from England to ar
rive here in a little more than a week, 
came for the same reason as the first 
had—namely, because Halifax, tom by 
the recent explosion, could not care for 
the wounded troops. The soldiers were 
happy to arrive safely in port, although 
they were not allowed on shore.

The vessel did not approach a pier, but 
remained anchored not far away through 
the afternoon. Apparently arrange
ments were being made to convoy the 
troops to Canada by rail, and they will 
probably leave for their destination to
night. •

passages
perpe

\ &------- !------,
A met i ca a Steamship Tuscarora 

Thought to Have Gone Down 
With 35 Men

Ism60
men
tional campaign. 1$

5K.4sa mLOCAL NEWS mSi-- JSmjSSSÇlÆtNew York, Dec. 26—The American 
steamship Tuscarora, formerly a lake 
vessel and requisitioned by the United 

. ! States shipping board for Atlantic ser- 
The expedition set out for the north ] vicc> together wijth her entire crew of 

in 1918. It was divided into the north- thirty-five meij, is believed to have been 
em and southern divisions. The north- j lpst at sea somewhere north of Cape 
cm division proposed to explore un- greton Island, according to advices re- 
known parts Of the Beaufort Sea, carry ceive(j jn shipping circles today from 
on investigations in the northern islands, fjova gcotia.
and search for new land. The mem- »phe crew gf the Tuscarora were re- 
bers of this division set out in the gov- crujted in New England ports, 
ernment steamer Kariuk. They proposed was commanded by Captain Crowell, 
to establish a base on Banks or Prince from Cape Cod.
Patrick Islands. Soon after passing The Tuscarora before being requisi- 
Point Barrow, however, the vessel be- 1 tioned by the shipping board, was own- 
came ice-bound and was carried east- ed by tbe Lehigh Valley Transportation 
ward as far as Thetis Island. As it ap- Company and operated between lake 
peared that the vessel was frozen in for ports in September the vessel, with 
-the winter, Stefansson with a small others, was cut in two on the lakes, to 
party set out for the mainland on a through the Welland Canal, and re- 
hunting trip. During their absence, the: :olned „t Montreal, from where she 
Kariuk, with the remainder of the for New York on Dec. 6. The
northern division, was carried away, j^st word of her was received when, she 
crushed by the lflA|lfl tank. . passed Father Point on the St Law-

In endeavoring t* reach Herald Isl- rence on the following day., 
and eight members of the party lost A jacge number of former lake ships 
their lives. The remainder, numbering were Æo»ht in the heavy "storm of two 
nine men, including Captain R. A. Bart- vveks afK) ud «11 hot - the Tuscarors 
lett, succeeded* In reaching Wrangcl Isl- bave [K^n reported, 
and. Bartlett journeyed on foot to the 
Siberian coast and thencé to Alaska, in 
the Herman, where he was able to com
municate with the outside World to have 
relief ships sent The shipwrecked men 
were taken from Wrangel Island by the 
schooners "King and Wing, and trans
ferred to the United States revenue cut-
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LEAR: “And yet they've been ealTrag me •

—London Oninton.

V*
BACK TO DUTY

and Hoyden Foley, who are taking a 
course in aviation preparatory te sendee 
in the Royal Flying Corps, left last even
ing for Toronto after enjoying Christmas 
at their homes. Again, as on the oc
casion of their first going away, a large 
number of relatives and friends-were at 
the depot and gave them a rousing fare
well.

RUSSIAN 
■lacker I”

Frederick

«US AGREE THAT PER OFShe

BENEFIT TO QUEBEC,
SAYS TORONTO PAPERMRS. HANNAH THOMPSON 

The death of Mrs. Hannah Thompson, 
widow of William Thompson of this 
city, occurred this morning at her res* 
denee, Rockland road. She was eighty 
eight years old and leaves one son, John, 
of8 this city, and two daughters, Mrs. 
George Thompson, of this city, and Mrs. 
BdisFrttoSi 01 Hpntreat Mrs. Thomp- 
SrtStoks a daughter of the late George 
Morgan, who for several years conducted 
a butcher shop in West St. John.

AT THE POST OFFICEt-

Leaders Been to See Failure; Russo-German 
Peace 
Stock!

View On Matter Of Liquor Law 
Changes—Says Idea Of “Pun
ishment* Is Absurd.

The post office staff have been work
ing very hard during the last week. The 
mails have been exceptionally heavy and 
all hands have been going at top speed.
Fou- teams have been on the go con- 
tinuously and the vast majority of the 
parcels have been delivered. The large Toronto, Dec. 26—Under the heading 
ami unt of mail which arrived in the j “A Benefit to Quebec,” the Mail and 
dty yesterday, however, was more than Empire says todhy!
the local staff could deliver in one day “The liquor interests in Quebec, or 
and some of the parcels were delayed designing politicians of the anti-union 
for about twenty-four hours. group, sem to be fostering the sugges-

James S. Flaglor, assistant postmaster, tion that the government order-in-coun- 
s.iid today that he never saw the men cil on liquor importation and trade is 
Work more faithfully or willingly. They “punishment’ to Quebec for its election
kept at it night and day, but it was attitude. On its face the idea is absurd,
beyond their utmost efforts to keep Three-fourths of Quebec municipalities 
ahead of the large amount which kept are now dry, and the wiping out of the 
arriving. The extra help employed liquor traffic in the others will be wel- 
during the Christmas holidays will be j corned by the majority of French-Cana- 
retained until the service is again normal, dians and by none more heartily thffn 

1 1 the Church. It is true that Montreal civic
nriTU fir P n WnDUCDCflN finance will suffer temporarily, but the
Utnln UT V. U. iurnenoun finance of cities in “prohibition’ provinces

have survived like shocks. Other sources 
of revenue can be found, and the aboli
tion of licenses is no detriment to the

iations to Be Continued In

comm h wish
Em&S*™'ESTKvS EUGIBLES IS IHE STATES
with such unanimity as in special de
spatches dated from the Russian capital 
Sunday. Nearly all make the point that 
defection from the workmen’s and sol- 

uel spent Christmas with his troops, and diers’ organization is occurring constant-
ter Bear, which landed them at Vic-. tbe Christmas spirit only served to give ly. Among the causes alleged are gen- An Atlantic Port, Dec. 25—An At- 
toria, B. C. I strength to the Italian arms in the tre- ; eral lack of authority, increase in drunk- lantic Une’r arrived here today with Sir

Despite the loss of the Kariuk, otei- mendous struggle which they are sue- , enness, reluctance of the people to work, 
ansson determined to continue his work wc„f„ny maintaining against the Aus- and scarcity of foodstuffs. The main 
in the far north. He made arrangements tro-German forces. desire of the soldiers is said to be for
to journey on foot over the ice to un- ! __ , peace. ,
known parts of Beaufort Sea, it being ! weather Favors Enemy. The correspondents dte instances of _ . . , .
understood that a vessel would be sent [ Italian Army Headquarters in North- Bolsheviki troops refusing to march, de- | United States and British governmen s
to Banks Island in the summer of 1914,1 ern Italy, Dec. 25—(By the Associated^ dining to attack the Ukrainians and per- 1“teTfste^’ and prlma,. y to , Jr®
provided he did not return before the press)—'The entire mountain region, mitting the Cossacks to disarm them details for the conscnptimi of Briti 
breaking up of the ice. The party .after wbere heavy fighting has been going on without resistance. Fighting, it is. said, subjects living in the ne a• 
being carried eastward to near the 140th ' in recent days, is having the unusual js the last thing they are willing or in- has been invited to deliver a r ss s -
meridian, proceeded northward, but they : experience of a holiday season with \ tend to do. " A hostile spirit is reported f°re The legal societies in ew or an
were compelled to make for land at green slopes and summits and little or j to survive among the Baltic sailors and elsewhere.
Norway Island, whence they proceeded no snow. One of the generals on the ' the Red Guard, but the former are not 
south to Kellett, where they were met ; front said that every foot of snow was j numerous enough to conquer the Ukrain- 
by George Wilkins with the Mary Sacks. ■ worth divisions in obstructing the enemy, i icns and the Red Guard is largely tin- 
A base was established at Kellett from “This is one of the mildest winters : trained. It is reported, therefore, that 
which Stefansson made a journey across 1 we bave ever had,” said the major in : war against the Ukraine probably will 
Southern Banks Island to locate Es- cbarge of a branch of high command,1 not materialize on any serious scale, 
kimos in the vicinity of Prince of Wales j -and from a military standpoint the . See Failure.
Strait. Failing to locate them, he_ re- weather conditions are of the highest j The Bolsheviki leaders, the Petrograd
turned to KeUett and made arrange- importance both for our troops and par- ; correspondent of the Morning Post says,
ments for. a trip northward. ticularly in their effect on the enemy’s | appear to be becoming conscious of ho

With a small party he proceeded as transportation of supplies and troops.” j less failure, while the correspondent of j
far as Cape Alfred, and from thence | These unusual weather conditions ale the Daily Mail writes : noon
northeasterly. It-was ascertained that proving an important factor in the cam- ! “There is a tremendous and growing | the " je of tbat secti0n for money,
no land existed in this direction. paign, for while severe cold and heavy opposition to the Bolsheviki among all sufficient has been promised the new'

would hold the enemy in their classes. Men who formerly supported 
grip, the present mild and almost snow- them are turning against them and 
less season permits operations to pro- “German hirelings’ is a comm03 term of

denunciation. There is much talk of 
meeting the present reign of terror with 
counter measures and bomb throwing is 

Italian Headquarters, Monday, Dec. 24»| freely suggested as the only method of
_(Montreal Gazette cable)—Prisoners j exerting pressure on the Bolsheviki. This

—---------- captured by the Italians on the Asiago js not merely idle talk as those who
Paris Dec 26—Gerard Meister, who Plateau say that the men’s hearts are say it are those who already have thrown

sick of this cruel fighting among the bombs.”
rocks where the days are filled with ; Reports of civil war activity, how- 

the Marne, yesterday won the annual fighting and the nights with ach- j ever, continue to be received. The Bol-
Christmas swimming contest across the jng coid. A surcease from their suf- j sheviki government declares definitely 
River Seine, a distance of 350 yards, fering is what the Austrian officers I that its troops have captured Kharkov,
The temperature stood at about freez- promise their troops so soon as the plain j Nicolaiev, and are threatening the Uk-
ing The bridges and banks of the river is reached. Warmth, good wine, food, j rninian hold on Odessa. The Cossacks 

crowded with spectators. Meister plunder and the surrender of the Italian : r< port the strengthening of their hold
----- army are lures which they hold before on the Danube Basin. None of the re-

: tbeir eyes to rouse them to fresh ef- ports, however, are more precise than 
! forts, but the Italian resistance is tough, recent reports of a similar nature. In 
and when pressed backwards returns the meantime nothing more is heard of 

IN TWO FIRES continually to counter-attack and yields the efforts at reconciliation between the 
.each position only after extracting from Bolsheviki and the Ukrainians.

Duluth, Minn., Dec. 26—Fire yester- the enemy the maximum price. Interest in the convening of the con-
day destroyed the Ric$ Point saw mill ! , stituent assembly is said to have re

lumber yards of the Alger Smith Greeting to Americans. awakened remarkably, and demands for
Lumber Company, cawing a loss of London, Dec. 26—Field Marshal Haig its convocation are being made, it is re- 
5500,000 in buildings and lumber, and gent Christmas messages to the various ported, by even the most ignorant classes 
cut off street railway communication he- j aijjed commanders. The following went and also by the troops of the Petrograd 
tween Duluth and Superior through de-jto General Pershing of the American garrison.
struction of the Duluth end of the inter-1 forees._ It apears that the Bolsheviki commis-
state bridge. j “From all ranks of the British armies sioners are trying, although vainly, to

Long Beach, N. Y., Dec. 20—Fire de- ; jn prance, I send our best wishes for shift some of the discontented military 
stroÿed today four frame buildings 1 Christmas’ and the New Year to our units from the capital. A Reuter de- 
fronting the board walk,^which parallels comrades Df the American expeditionary patch from Petrograd says that the 
the bathing beach, anu "ourned away a forces We are proud to th'nk that the Praobrashensky regiment has declared 
section of the walk. The property loss New year will see Americans and Brit- its disbelief in the intention of the Bol- 
was estimated at $200,000. isb fighting in France for the defence of sheviki government to open the eon-

Two of the structures were apartment civilization” "stituent assembly, and they refused to
houses and twentv-two families were 1 relinquish their guard of the Tauride
made homeless. West t',ont’ , Palace until the assembly meets.

London, Dec. 26—"There was nothing Semenovsky Guard regiment lias re- 
BURIED YESTERDAY. special to report on the British front in solved not to arrest members of tliexmn-

Many friends attended the funeral of France yesterday,” says the official stituent assembly, no matter what or- 
Catherine Grcany, held yesterday1 statement issued today by the war of- ders it receives.

It Is reported, however, that the Bol
sheviki intend to control admission to 
the assembly by issuing tickets. This is 
sharply opposed by the social revomtion- 
ists, who are credited with the determin
ation to convene the assembly in any 
case. • -
Peace Sessions in Stockholm.

London, Dec. 26—The social revolu
tionary majority in the constituent as
sembly has decided to convoke that body biles.

C

ing when he #ipped and fell on the ice 
while on hjs delivery rounds. He was 
assisted into the home of Stephen H. 
Shaw, Old Station street, near where the 
accident occurred, and surgical aid 
moiled. It was learned that the young 
man’s collar bone had been broken. This 
afternoon it was expected he would be 
moved to his home, where he is likely 
to be confined for some little time.

ON THE BAFFLE FRONT
Attorney-General Arrives From England 

To Settle DetailsRome, Dec. 267-King Victor Emman-
sum-

Frederick E. Smith, attorney-general if 
Great Britain, as a passenger. He said 
he had come to spend one month in con
nection with legal matters in which the

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations are extended to Rev. 

John C. Berrie, who yesterday celebrated 
his seventy-eighth birthday. A num
ber of the men of Centenary church re
membered him yesterday with a kindly 
gift. At the union seryice in the same 
church yesterday the pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Goodwin, paid a tribute to Mr. Berrie, 
saying that he was not only willing, but 
able to serve and to give himself to the 
work for the welfare of others. Among, 
those present at this union meeting were 
Rev. Mr. Barraclough, a former pastor; 
Rev. Hammond Johnson and Rev. F. S. 
Heustis. The latter is more than eighty 
years of age. A most appropriate Christ- 

sermon was preached by Rev. Geo.

de“h”of Charie?’Dartd^VtePhereon^tor- “““noUthinktfo^pr£

Uniin Street whkh wcurre/ItThe rest- , pagators of the suggestion of ‘punish- 
dence of his brother, T. J. McPherson, will have mucm success for their
861 Union street, yesterday afternoon, selfish motives are too apparent.”
Mr. McPherson was about sixty years 
old and with his brother successfully 
conducted the grocery business in Union 
street for more than twenty years. In 
1902 his health was such that he felt 
compelled to retire and since that time 
he had made his home with his brother.
He is survived by three brothers, T. J.
McPherson of this city, John R. Mc
Pherson of Lynn, Mass., and Adam Mc
Pherson of British Columbia. The fu
neral will Jake place tomorrow after
noon.

VARIOUS PROVINCIAL COMMENT ON THEAGRICULTURAL MATTERS
POPE’S ALLOCUTIONFredericton, N. B., Dec. 26—W. R. 

Reek, deputy minister of agriculture, will 
leave this evening for Moncton to at- 

Pe* i tend the organization meeting of a 
company there tomorrow after- 
In spite of other demands upon

Toronto, Dec. 26—A special cable to 
the Mail and Empire from Rome sayst 
The importance of the Pope’s allocution 
on the occasion of the Christmas recept- 
tion of the cardinal’s consist in the 
admission that his peace proposals were 
not expected to 'lead to an immediate 
end of the war, but only to render pos
sible peace negotiations. Owing to the 
failure of his proposals, the Pope will 
not assume further peace initiatives.

His alusion to the liberation of Jeru
salem is considered most significant. It 
practically amounts to' an official an- 

_ * _ „ 1 nouneement of the Pope’s satisfaction.
El Paso, Texas, ec. y Newspaper comments deplore that the

Welsh, an American driver o a u. pope ignored the invasion of his own 
stage, was hanged and his throat cut c0*ntry 
yesterday by Mexicans who crossed the 
line, raided the border town of Cande- ! 
laria. and held up the mail stage. The 
raiders looted. the mail sacks.

The body of Welsh was taken to Val- 
line, Texas. Two Mexicans passengers 
in the mail stage were reported to have 
been shot.

mas
F. Dawson.

cream

TTF-R ? TONS AND TONS

Ottawa, Ont.. Dec. 26—In the month
ly statement of quantities of food held 
In cold storage as of December 1, 1917, 
an error occurred with regard to the 
quantity of butter stored in Montreal. 
Instead of 2,912,829 pounds, this should 
read 4,292,881 pounds. This makes the 
total quantity of butter in cold storage 
in Canada for December 1, 15,414,154 
pounds.

project to asure success. Stock already 
is sold in considerable amounts, and a 
building is available. The intention is 
to draw supplies of milk and cream from 
a wide district.

Early in the new year there will be 
a conference of all members of the de
partment of agriculture at the depart
mental building in this City. This will 
begin in January and will be to plan 
the work of the department for the fol
lowing year.

Deputy Minister Reek, when asked 
this morning concerning the detsruction 
of the building at Sussex, said that he 
could make no statement yet. He will 
visit Sussex this week. On account of the 
building being partially used as bar
racks for some time, the giving of dairy
ing courses had been interrupted.

snows
MEXICAN BANDITS

KILL AMERICANFIVE TIMES WOUNDED 
AT IKE M ARNE; WINS A 

SWIMMING MATCH IN SEINE
ceed.
Enemy’s Work in Italy Discouraging.

Welsh, Stage Owner, Hanged and 
Threat Cut—Mail Sacks Robbed

five times wounded in the battle ofwas
Phelix and

Pherdinand ?"

THE WORK OF INTRIGUE
AMONG ITALIAN SOLDIERS

■' L

were
won this event in 1913.

Toronto, Dec. 26—A Mail and Em- 
LABOR TROUBLE IN WEST pire cable from Rome says:

' _____ During yesterday’s ktormy debate in
San Francisco, Dec. 26—Unless ap- i parliament interesting revelations were 

proximatelv 10,000 iron workers, em- ! made in connection with the military 
ployed in shops here and in Oakland, re- disaster in November, which was at- 
ccive immediately a ten per cent, in- tributed mainly to the Socialists anu-
crease in wages, they will strike, accord- war propaganda among the soldiers,
ing to a statement by R. W. Burton, Special evidence was adduced that sol 
president of the Iron Trades Council. diers were incited to desert and were 

or. Jan. 2, according to a Petrograd de- The employers say that unless the persuaded that peace was inevitable li 
spatch to the Times, although the Bol- men return to work at their present they did not resist,
sheviki government has said that it was wage, the shops will close pending a set- j
determined to prevent the meeting of the tlement. It was said federal intervention 1 
assembly independent of its sanction. was anticipated.

M. Borovsky, Bolsheviki representative 
in Stockholm, a despatch to the Morn
ing Post from the Swedish capital says, 
confirms reports that Stockholm will be 
the scene of the continuation 
Russo-German peace negotiations. He 

that the sessions in Stockholm will

HEAVY LOSSES Fire in Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 26—Fire early this 

morning destroyed three stores and four 
dwellings from 1246 to 1258 Wellington 
street, Verdun. With the thermometer 
at zero the firemen had a hard fight. The 
loss is around $10,000.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depar1- 
aient of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-’ 
part, director ol 
mcterological service

and

Dec. 26—The weather has
become”much colder in Ontario and Que
bec and continued decidedly cold m the 
western provinces.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and 
cold. Thursday, easterly winds with

OPEN AIR RINK.
The open air rink in Market Plac,. 

West St. John, is affording pleasure in 
a large number of children. It was re
cently flooded and the present cold spell 
has made a fine sheet of ice for skating. 
The commissioners of the safety and 
public works department are co-oper
ating with those in charge to keep the 
rink flooded and clear of snow.

HELPED THE INJURED.
Misses Charlotte and Mary Poole ar

rived home yesterday morning at their 
home, Westmorland road, after two 
weeks spent in the Nova Scotia Hos
pital at Dartmouth, Halifax, caring for 
the injured in the Halifax disaster.

snow.“Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence and 
vNlwer St. Lawrence Valleys—North- 
w«t winds, fair and decidedly cold to
day and on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh nortn- 
we*t winds, fair and decidedly cold to
day and on Thursday.

Very Cold.

of the 1The
says
begin early in January when all the 
delegates now at Brest-Litovsk are ex
pected in the Swedish capital.

Petrograd, Dec. 27—The Bolsheviki 
government has decided to send special 
representatives to all countries belliger
ent as well as neutral, to further the 
propaganda
million rubles have been appropriated 
for this purpose.

An American Red Cross
Petrograd today for Roumania with the would become effective on January 6. 
approval of the Bolsheviki. It carried A reduction in the number of parlo r cars attached to trains operating be 
all its original supplies, except automo- tween New York and Washington, equal to eight trams, has been put into ti

feet by the Pennsylvania Railway. *

'
t

Mrs.
Maritime—Fresh ^rthwest »inds’ “ut'Xret/totoe CatocdrX^vhëre’set- “‘paris, Dec. 26—“On the right bank of 

lair and decidedly cold tonight an ^ wcre conducted by Rev. Father; the Meuse (Verdun front), the energetic
Thursday. , , ., ,, Allan Interment was made in the new : reply of our batteries put an end to aLake Superior-Fair and decidedly AUan wwrm vig0r„us bombardment of our lines in
old today. Thursday, northwest winds C .ti.ol.c cemetery.^------------  the region of Bezonvaux,” says today’s

and decidedly cold with local snow fa s GIVE THEM WEIXXLME j official communication.

cold*tonight and Thursday; moderate deserving of generous remembrances l oners. Everywhere else night was 
nbrthwest winds. from the public they serve so well.

Americans Make Cut In Railroad Service
Philadelphia, Dec. 26—To release motive power, conserve fuel and reduce 

railroad congestion, the Philadelphia an<J Reading Railway today withdrew 
from its New York service eight passenger trains. Several local trains were alsv

service

of internationalists. Two
.

train left annulled, and it was announced that a further curtailment in local

calm.**
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SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

THE2

S VtCTfRY LOAN TOTALS
FOR CITY AND TOE 

PROVINCE NOW KNOWN

ANALYSIS OF SOIL OF 
CORPORATION LOT ON 20*

DISCOUNT

I
ST. JOHN Rheumatism depends on an add

which flows m the blood, affecting the 
muscles and joints, producing Inflamma
tion, stiffness and pain. This acid gets 
into the Mood through some defect In

. the digestive processes, sod rcwnuM
Some' time ago a sample of the soil y,,,, because the liver, kidneys, and 

of the corporation lot, Manawagonish 6yn are too torpid to carry it off.
road, was sent to the department of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time
agriculture at Ottawa for analysis. J. j blood tonic. Is very successful In the
C. Henderson, of the post office inspec- treatment of rheumatism. It acts di-
tor’s staff, recently received a reply in metly, with purifying effect, on
which it is stated that “such à soil ought blood, and through the blood on
to prove well suited to market garden- u^r, kidneys, and skto, which It stlmu- 
ing, and if well manured and thoroughly jatea, and at the tan* time It Improves 
cultivated, may be expected to become ^ diction, 
highly productive. . Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Md

“The litmus test reveals a certain ! ^ ^ druggists, 
though by no means excessive degree pf ; 
acidity. This condition may have arisen 
through lack of thorough drainage. The 
acidity may be corrected by an applica
tion of ground limestone spread on the 
ploughed land—not ploughed under— 
preferably during the fall 
ever the acidity is not pronounced as 
to render liming urgent.”

;
LOVE STORY OF INTENSE AP

PEAL AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT
“The Spreading Dawn.”

~ is 'distinctly ah master picture, it*is a City and County Gave $3,91 8,200 

story that has been read by millions j 
through the medium of The Saturday,
Evening Post (Basil King is. the author), | $10,463,350 by 26,469 Appli-
and many in St. John will be eager to ; v.-ruv.v j »
witness its visualization. The Goldwin ;
Pictures Corporation has spent money j 
lavioblv in making this intense romance I
and love story a classic in scenic and , , .
realistic merit. Jane Cowl, who made city and county and the province now 
“Within the Law" and “Common Clay” are complete. Those for the city are: 
such wonderful plays, is the star in “ The Applicants
Spreading Dawn" and she is supported . No. of
by notablè players. For those who, like Banks ,.....................$1,588,800
fervid heart-affairs, big "strong stories, V.L. Headquarters 536,850-
this play today will have a tremendpus Musquash ............. 8,650
appeal. The remainder of the bill con- Stanley ................... 49,400
sists of Signor Giiarino, Italian tenor; Victoria ................ 147,250
.Eva & Adâe in thèir accordéon and vio- Kings ..........  96,300
lin duets, a Drew comedy and the second Parish of Simonds, 21,850
jss»e of the British Government. Cine- Queens ---------- •... 207,250
raatograph Weekly. , Guys ..................... 54,350

rSt. Martins............ 24,950
. 127,100
. 251,800

74,050 
. 139,550

97,400 
. 62,800 
. 105,700
. 164.300
. 169,250

in 9,028 Subscriptions; Province
On Our Stock Of

cants

CHILDREN’S TOYSI
The Victory Loan figures for St. John

Including Dolls’ Carts, Rocking Horses, Hobby Horses, Tri
cycles, High Chairs, Express Carts, Toy Wagons, Black-

Buy the Kiddie a New Year’s Gift

2207
847 LOCAL NEWS28
291
648 season. How- boards, etc., etc.254
130 Bend Victoria rink every tight this

week. - 4<4r»“- ■ 12-00.

Band on Carleton'rink tBtight tod; 
every fine night this week.

Wanted—shoe shine man-tod bell boy. 
—Royal Hotel. >" j 70660-12-29. j

HALIFAX RELIEF FUND 
Dr. Shacknove, a well known Jewish Received at headquarters since last re- 

physician, was found dead in his office, port $862.45 including $200 from St.. 
at Whitney Pier the other morning, John Iron Works, Limited.

469

SYDNEY DOCTOR SUICIDE; 
DESPONDENT OVER WHAT 

HE'D SEEN IN HALIFAX

243
70

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
_’Sydney ..........

Every day is a holiday this week at Dukes ............
the Opera House for the vaudeville pro- Wellington .. 
gramme offered is especially suited to Prince •••••••
(he season—'five good acts, every one Lansdowne .. 
amusing, entertaining and just the kind Brooks
you like. Louis London, English singing Dufferin -----
comedian, has the house in uproars of Lancaster ...
laughter at every performance,—he is Lome ............
everybody’s favorite and is a whole show Not classified .... 
in himself. The ventriloquist act pre
sented by Captain Powers and Company 
is a great treat for the children and 
grown-ups as well. Nestor and Vincent 
offer some juggling feats that are sur- 

, ,,prising and novel; Ivanhoff and Varvara 
are both good musicians and Verce and >,

' Verci present a delightful comedy skit ; a 
, with a number of good. acrobatic feats q 
' that round out a well assorted vaudeville «

offering ! Madawaska ............... 37,350
In addition the vaudeville, the pro- Queens. West......... . 86,400

gramme tonight offers another senastion- Queens, East .........   97,800
al episode in The Red Ace serial drama. Kent ............................. 126,700

... Evenings at 7.20 and 9—every afternoon Albert .. . 146,500
at 2.80. Same little prices. ] Northumber’d, East, 984,650

Victoria
TONIGHT AT GEM | Northumber’d, West. 271,150

. The Gem programme for tonight is Gloucester ................. ,500
all new and should rival the fine Christ- ................ sA-’cnn

bill. Ethel Clayton is .starred ,in ...............
a big World-Brady pictute “The Bond- Charlotte .................... 877,600
age of Fear” and there are two good Carleton .    907,250
vaudeville acts, both double, including Westmorland ...........
comedy and a roller skating feature. | York^unbury ......1,185,400

379
700
225
386
322
278
421
696
537 «600 3 having committed suicide by hanging. ^

Doctor Shacknove had been in a despon- ;
dent mood since the Halifax disaster. day or night, $3 dozen up.
He was one of the physicians who went 21.—Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street, 
to the stricken city to aid in the relief 12-29.
work and since his return to Whitney ' _--------------
Pier had talked incessantly of the dred- A meeting of the retail merchants of 
ful scene witnessed by him while there. | West St. John will be held in “Temper- 
His body was found hanging in the j ancc Hall,” Market Place, this evening 
doorway leading to the private office at eight o’clock under the auspices of 
adjoining his drug store. The unfortu- the Retail Merchants’ Association of 
nate man used a piece of cheesecloth as Canada, Incorporated. It will be to the 
a rope and had thrown It over the tran- interest of every person doing business 
som with the top of the door to commit on the west side to be present 
the deed. He had been dead for appar
ently twenty-four hours when found.
Dr. Shacknove is survived by a wife and 
one child. His parents reside at Hamil
ton, Ont, while a brother and sister are 
now living at Stellarton, N> S. The de
ceased was upwards of forty years of

Photographs for New Yearis, sittings

i*L ESTATE NEE SIGN O’ THE LANTERN$3,918,200 9,028

TEA -ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY

o
3P,

GERMAIN STREETTransfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows;
St John County.

James CoUlns to Henry Dolan, prop
erty in Leinster street.

A. E. Loggie to Mabel R» Loggie, 
property In Princess street.

W. T. Macaulay to Sarah B. McDer
mott, property in Broad street.

Edward McCormick to Mary A. 
Burke, property in Dukes Ward.

William Parkinson to Florence Bryce, 
property In Somerset street.

Gladys and J. A. Scrimgeour to F. D. 
Brown, property in Charlotte street.

>>>>t«
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

f5

268
219
305
367 KE1RSTEA0 B CAUGHT592
772246,350
828 CHRISTMAS PLEA BY 

BISHOP OF MLEYFIELD
834 Robert Kelrstead, accused by his own 

children of brutally murdering his wife 
in their home at Salmon Creek on Satur
day night has been re-arrested and is 
now lodged in jail in Gagetown.

At the inquest into Mrs. Kelrstead s 
death the only new fact brought out 
that the wounds on her head had been 
inflicted with the butt of a rifle.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
The day after the great explosion was call for full name,

the regular patriotic fund pay day to * BROMO QUININE,
dependants of men on overseas service p W GROVE.„„5 of,», —w. ‘rJTSZ, V £

1604
1062 age.mas 1850
2331 FIRÏ FAMILIES OF HALIFAX

PATRISTIC FUND MISSING
3825
2498 Kings County,

Michael Cummings to P. S. Cummings, 
property in Sussex.

S. L. McKnieht to L. A. McKntght, 
property In Springfield. .

Ida M. Napikr to L. A. McKnight, 
property in Springfield.

was Montreal, Dec. 26—A plea for the 
spirit of justice, truth and of wisdom 
in Canada is made in the Christmas 
pastoral of Bishop Emard of Valleyfield 
(Catholic.) This spirit, his lordship 
says, if inspiring public acts and senti
ment, will finally replace all discord, all 
divisions, and all animosities and set up, 
instead, sentiments of mutual respect 
and confidence as well as reciprocal good 
will towards and consideration for legi
timate aspirations and traditional privi
leges.

His Lordship also prays that the lead
ers of the nation may finally lend earrto 
the fatherly and sùpplicatory voice of 
the vicar of Jesus Christ._______

9028
To Cure a Cold to One Day $10,463,350

The chairman and members of the ex- 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it entrée committee are particularly well 
fails to cure. E. W, GROVE’S signa-1 pieased with the work done by can- 
ture is on each box. 80c. 1 vassers. The total subscriptions received

is most gratifying. In addition to the 
accounts noted as having been secured 

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL j from the various wards, some larger sub- 
• ! scriptiona were taken by canvassers,

The patients of the Provincial Hos-1 Up0n which no commission is allowed, as 
pital had a pleasant Christmas day.1 the names of the applicants were on the 
The morning extras consisted of oranges, reserved Ust.
apples, pipes and choice tobacco. At ; The executjve appreciate the enthusi- 
noon, chickens, geese, confectionary and astjc manner ;n which the canvassers 
plum pudding graced the table; in the worked jt would be invidious to men- 
eveiling seasonable cake and tweets. In tion names ^ one and aU would have to 
the afternoon were given out the parcels fae named
sent from home for the patients to open. ! Mu Mh district, credited with $8,- 
Neerly 409 such were distributed. ; was in cha of W. J. Hamilton, 
Through the generosity of Messrs. Gan- &g ’captajn In addition to this busd- 
°ng Bros, Ltd., of St. Stephen, eveiyone nesg Mp HaTni]ton turned In a total of 
of the 680 patients was given a dainty . from eiirhtv-eight applicants.

*r°4 i srrSSÆ
his bountiful assortment as we,11 as his lent work, and receivedT * 
presence added much to the enjoyment, from the residents of Pocologan, Le 
of the festival. preaux and Msec s Bay districts.

26,469
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Halifax Echo.)

?

CHMSTWIAS AT THE VATICANCHRISTMAS DAY IN instead of a fortnight’s allowance was 
paid to each applicant. A large number 
of the families on the fund lived in the
devastated district and a number of them j, Albert Godard, nee Cameron,
are still missing so far as the fund is j wd[ reoeivfl for the first time since her 
concerned. In the Flinn block .at.Rich- : marriag* on Friday, December 28, after- 
mond, from the remains of which twen- nocn and evening, at her residece, 62 
ty-three bodies-were removed,.there had. Guilford stfèei, ‘
been living six "families when were on -phe Misses. BLfgihe and Greta Smyth 
the fund’s lists. The wants of families jeft recently ory to: extended visit to 
of overseas .men,,were,.Jild :are being frfenga and reWEiS# to Boston, 
looked after by Miss À, T: Chisholm -yy H.-Bto^Squgh and Mrs. Bar-

> and the members of the Ladies’ Anxil- raciougih spent tiSj^toP*. with Mr. Jus- 
iary-who .visited the hospitals and made dce MCKenwKn|HpMv McKeown, 
inquires at.or about the former homes tv g ÿy MùiikyBw .return /tonight to 
of families jib the.. fund, Up to the;' yyiW., iytU remain in
present there ate about fifty such 1ti.mil-1 t^e city àîjf 
ies missing. There are 850 fainilles on Charles iciotyt 
the fund. Besides the money supplied | trdto this morni 
by tbe patriotic, fund, battalions over- j SDendinc Christ# 
seas cabled $1,000, which has been divid
ed by the military among the more needy 
and larger families of overseas depend
ents, over forty families being thus aided. day

PERSONALS
Rome, Dec. 25—Pope Benedict/yester

day received the members of the Sacred 
College for an exchange of Christmas 
greetings. In answer to an address de
livered by Cardinal Vannutteli, dean of 
the college, the Pope renewed his re
commendations for incessant prayers for 
peace. The Holy Father expressed hope 
for a brighter future and rejoiced at the 
liberation of Jerusalem.

The Pope celebrated three midnight 
in the Pauline chapel. Thousands

SOLDIERS' MESSAGE 
TO CANADA'S PREMIER

FOR <?LASSIfSiTION

GENTLEMAN BOARDER, HEATED 
room, private family, $5.50 per week. 

Box I 86, Times. 70672—1—6Ottawa, Dec. 26—Sir Robert Borden 
has received the following from the 
seas forces of the dominion:—

“This message from the Canadian 
corps from every division, brigade, bat
talion and men, is a

feff by the Boston 
oir hie; return after 
Witt his sister. Miss 

Waterloo Street.
' A. Conlon Of Mon-

mases
of messages from all over the world 
bearing words of good cheer, were re
ceived by the court.

over-

Aftfta Carferen, 62 
Mr. and- Mrs. W. 

treal were In the city to spend the holi- talion and men, is a deeply sincere wish 
for your future happiness and our early 

’ coupled with the warmest feel
ings of gratitude and appreciation for the 
strong and splendid verdict of support 
recently expressed throughout every part 
of Canada. We feel today that the force 
behind us is of such strength and magni
tude that it will Inspire each one of us 
to greater deeds and nobler actions and 
will surely lead us to the goal of victory, 
peace and home.

POTATOES BAD OFFENDERS

Cost of Living is Twenty-nine Cents 
Higher to Nivember Than to Pre

vious Month

6
Mrs. Margaret Adams has gone on an 

extended visit to her sister, Mrs. W. G. 
Sears, of Gardiner, Maine.

Sidney C. Young, of Scovil Bros., 
ited, will leave tonight on a buying trip 
to New York and upoer Canadian cities.

Lieut. Frank J. Scully, M. D., who 
home for Christmas with his par-

reunionNO BIDDERS.
* The schooner Wanita was offered for 
; sale at Chubb’s Comer at noon today 
: but there were no biddèrs. The Wanita 
J ran aground near the breakwater re- 
» cently. A few nights ago some thieves 
; boarded her and stole a valuable gaso

line engine.

HIT BV STORMSAT THE Y. M. C. I.
The bowling alleys at the Y. M. C. I. 

have been speeded up to their original 
swiftness if not greater. McGarin &
Company of Boston sent their superin
tendent, John Small, who built the al
leys, and he had planed and re-faced 
them during the Christmas holidays.. ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scully, of West 
Theyxare in fine condition and big scores St. John, left last evening for Quebec to 
are being made. The senior league is to j reqoin his unit.
resume activities with a match between j Mrs. Alvin A. Elliott, of Sonnlngdale, 
the Sparrows and Falcons tomorrow1 Saskatchewan, arrived in the city on
night. ;■___________ I Mondiv and will spend the w’-Vr wHh

her father, School Inspector William M. 
McLean.

Lim-MAN TAKES LIFE 
IN PHILADELPHIA

Ottawa, Dec. 26—A further increase 
in the cost of living is shown In the 
monthly report of the Labor Department 
for November. During the month the 
cost of the weekly budget of staple foods 

$12.10 as compared with $11.81 in 
the previous month, and with $9.81 in 
November, 1916. Potatoes contributed 
more to the Increased cost of living than 
any other commodity, rising in price in 
all the provinces but British Columbia, 
where a decrease was recorded. In
creased prices obtained also for eggs, 
milk, butter, sugar, and bread, while de
creases were recorded in flour and beans.
The prices of meats showed but little 
difference on the whole from the pre-

Wholesale prices also showed some ad- mony. The bride, among other tilings, 
vance for the month. The chief in- received a handsome clock from Water- 
creases were In textiles, grains, meats, bljiy & Rising. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards 
and miscellaneous foods, while the most W,U reside at 218 Duke street, 
important decreases occurred in the
prices of hides, metals, and implements. Read-Wilson.

In the Fairville Baptist Parsonage, on 
the evening of the 24th inst., James H. 
Reed, of Fairville, and Miss Agnes E. 
Wilson, of Bloomfield, were united in 
marriage by Rev. P. R. Hayward. They 

attended by John R. Lawson and 
Miss Laura Adams, of St. John. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a hand

set of gray wolf furs. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reed will reside in Prospect street, Fair
ville.

Amsterdam, Dec. 10—(By Mail) 
Early in December Germany suffered 
from storms and cold weather, -says the 
Vossische Zeitung, the severity of which 
has not been equalled for many years, 
For more than ten days rainy snow and 
wind worked general havoc, interrupting 
telephonic and telegraphic communica
tion. ■

The newspapers demand that prison
ers of war be used for clearing snow 
and similar work.______________

REV. J. a MULLIN DEAD
Rev. J. S. Mullin of Stanley died sud

denly on Monday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Glover. He had 
just risen from the table when death 
caffe. He was on the Nash was' and 
Stanley circuit for almost 0,1 r six 
years.

Rev. Mr. Mullin was bom in Siérry 
Lane, Londonderry, Ireland, on Dee. 23, 
1880, and on Sunday celebrated his 
eighty-sevcntii birthday, apparently in 
his usual health. He came to Canada 
in 1343 and was married to Miss Jane 
Somerville, daughter of James Somer
ville, of Kingston (Ont) Mrs. Mullin 
died about nine years ago. Of this un
ion three daughters: Mrs. John A. 
Young, of Taymouth; Mrs. Fred Glover, 
of Stanley, and Mrs.- David A. Schiever, 
of Saskatchewan ; and three sons: James 
Mullin, Montreal; George Mullin, Sas
katchewan, and John Aulton, of the 
mining district of British Columbia sur
vive.

was

wasMARRIAGES RECENT WEDDINGSi Papers Give Accounts #f Tragic 
End of Frank A. Janney vEdwards-Lyon.

A Christmas wedding was celebrated 
at the Central Baptist church at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning when Ronald 
S. Edwards of the staff of Waterbury & 
Rising was united in marriage to Miss 
Jennie E. Lyon, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lyon of this city. Rev 
D. J. MacPherson performed the cere-

i EDWARDS-LYON—In Central Bap-
L tist church, St. John (N. B.), on Decem- 
: ber 25, by the Rev. J. D. MacPherson, 

Ronald S. Edwards to Jennie E. Lyon, 
both of this city.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. John Nichol took 

place this morning from her late resi
dence, St. David street, to the Cathedral, I /" 
where high mass of requiem was cele- I 
brated by Rev. William Diike. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of George A. Teed took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 26 Pitt street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. H. Goodwin. Interment 
was made in Femhill.

hereFredericton, Dec. 26—Friends 
have learned with great regret of the 
suicide of Frank A. Janney in Philadel
phia." He was a resident of this city 
about ten years ago. Philadelphia news
papers contain accounts of the tragedy. 
Mr. Janney came to New Brunswick 
twelve or fourteen years ago with cnoBIRTHS

* PARKHILL—On the 24th instant, to 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Parkhill, Lansdowne j Henry Disston, a manufacturer of the 
avenue, a son,—James Norman. ! United States, with whom he hunted big

FEWINGS—To Mr. and Mrs. W. C. ; game About two years later he re- 
Fewings, 162 Mount Pleasant avenue,, turned to Fredericton with a young 
December 25, 1917,—a daughter. j bride. The latter’s relatives H’ad opposed

LEVINE—On December 25, to Mr., the marrjage .on account of the groom 
and Mrs. P. M. Levine, 251 King street ; being divorced from his first wife. Mr. 
east,—a daughter. and Mrs. Janny were residents here for

about two-- years and foN* a time Mr. 
Janny was employed bn the construction 
of the National Transcontinental Rail-

:

PROPER GLASSES
FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN 

Word of the death of Mrs. Martin F. : 
McCarthy, of Manchester, N. H., was 
received in the city today. She was a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Pat- ' 
rick Condon of this city. Besides ber 
husband she is survived by one child, 
three sisters and two brothers. The 
sisters are the Misses Margaret, Sarah 
and Annie Condon, and the brothers are 
George and John Condon all of the 
United States. Many friends in this city 
will regret to hear of her death.

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is sooth
ing to the nerves and a 
relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.

We design, fit and make 
glasses that assure you 
full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight.

Our Service is Complete 
Service. Prompt, Accur
ate and Satisfying.

MEMORIAL MASS IN 
VENICE; REJOICING 

OVER DELIVERANCE OF 
JERUSALEM FROM TURKSi ' 

î ■ DEATHS were
Venice, Italy, Dec. 25—A memorial 

mass was celebrated In San Mario 
church today in commemoration of the 
deliverance of Jerusalem from the 
Turks. The ceremonial took on unus
ual significance inasmuch as the Aus
trians had declared they would be in the 
Piazza of San Marieo by the holidays. 
Instead of this there were fervent de
monstrations over the expulsion of the 
Turks from the Holy City.

: BYERS-At General Public Hospital | way.^ ^ to Philadelphia he was

; “Ssi?v£ïJeMes "jElïHEHidiEH
• Funeral notice later. I ilies are wealthy. After their departure

BLAIR-In this city £ter a .hort Al- frQm tWs dty ;irs. Janny secured a di-
Annie, wife of the late Hugh Blair, ^ ^ married agaln.

leaving two sons to mourn. Lieut. Walter R. Clarke of Frederic-
(Boston and Newburyport (Mass.), I Jg nQw with the 26th Battalion.

papers please copy.) ___
Funeral on Thursday at 2.80 from her. 

late residence, 242 City road.
McCarthy—At Manchester (Conn), 

on December 24, Mary, wife of Martin 
F. McCarthy, and daughter of the late 

J" Patrick and Sarah Condon, formerly of
t*1pARKHILL—In this city on Decern-1 Ottawa, Dec. 26—Hon. Messrs. Carvell, 

; ber 24, James Norman, infant son of MacLean, Ballantyne, Reid and Major 
’ Mr and Mrs. S. J. Parkhill, Lansdowne General Mewburn are en route to Hali- 

avenue. fax to plan for the co-ordination of ef-
McPHERSON—In this city December forts 0f their departments in bringing 

25th, Charles David McPherson, at the the quickest possible relief to the stricken 
' residence of his brother, Thomas J. Me- city.
- Pherson, 861 Union street. The Hon. C. J. Doherty is to leave to-
• Funeral on Thursday, December 27, morrow for the south for a fortnight,

sérvice commencing at 2.30 o’clock. There will be a sufficient number of

some

NEW YORK EATS HORSE
ness,

A mixture of salt and lemon juice will I 
remove perspiration marks. Then ex
pose the blemish to the sunshine.

Head of Gotham’s Veterinary Profes
sion Says the Flesh is Good 

for Food

Eat horse meat, says Dean W. Horace 
Hoskins, of the New York University 
State Veterinary College. That is his 
suggestion to Herbert C. Hoover and -his 
army of frugal housewives. Dean Hos
kins says horse meat is not only cheaper 
but more wholesome than beef. He says 
it tastes quite like tyeef. And Dean 
Hoskins knows^what he is talking about 
from a practical as well as an academic 
standpoint. He and his family eat horse 
meat at home.

What is better or worse, as the case 
may be, is that the dean said that New 
York City already was eating horse meat 
and didn't know it. He says the city’s 
consumption is 10,000 pounds a week. 
Several butcher shops are selling it under 
inspection of the city health officials. 
It is made into sausage, too.

FOOD CONTROLLER PUTS 
TOBACCO IN LIST OF

THINGS NECESSARYMANY OF CABINET MEN 
ARE AWAY FROM OTTAWA

I WINS HUNDRED POUNDS
FOR ESSAY ON PRAYERD. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte St. )
London, Dec. 11—(By Mail)—Tobacea 

is a necessity, not a luxury, declares 
Lord Rhondda, the food controller, in 
a statement published. “We must havs 
tobacco,” he says.
'‘rationing” tobacco, however, Is fore
cast by the newspapers.

Anderson-March.
The marriage of Mrs. Clymena March, 
widow of Dr. J. E. March, of this city, 
to Hon. John Anderson, a member of th« 
Newfoundland cabinet, is announced.

Edinburgh, Dec. 26—St. Andrew’s Uni
versity has awarded the first prize of 
£100 to Rev. Samuel McComb of Balti
more in the first competition under a 
trust established last year for essays 
on “prayer.” The competitons are open 
to the world with essays in any language. 
There were 1,700 competitors. The other 
prizes were two to England, one to Swit
zerland, and one to India.

Some system ol
MEy W x, THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

A Watch for Your 
Christmas Money NEW TRIAL FORsérvice commencing at 2.30 o’clock.

THOMPSON—In this city, on the ministers here to hold cabinet meetings, 
26th inst., Hannah, wife of the late Wtl- hllt tllE business will probably be largely 
liant Thompson, aged eighty-eiglit years, rout|ne. 
leaving one son and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 154 
Rockland road, Friday at 2.80; friends 
invited.

SWIM—In this city on December 25,
David Edward Swim, leaving his wife, 
mother and one sister te mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 10.80 
from his late residence, U St. Andrews 
street ; friends invited.

SMALL REFUSED
A contract for clearing the large are» 

of Halifax devastated by the explosion 
has been let to Cavicchi & Pegano. ;

Concord, N. H., Dec. 26—The supreme 
court today refused a new trial to Fred 
L. Small, formerly a Boston broker, 
awaiting execution on January 15 for 
the murder of his wife, Mrs. Florence A. 
Small, at their home near Lake Osslpee, 
Sept. 28, 1916.

Assuredly a wise use for the 
cash you received tot Christ
mas will be to buy a good 
watch.
Come to and let us show you 
watches, and explain about the 
different makes and grades.
We will make ft clear to you 
so that you can choose totettl-
?ou are certain to get a good 
watch here, tor we sell only 
standard movements which 
have been proved to be thor
oughly reliable timepieces.

^theS
V etoR8

More Speed Records.
Bakersfield, Calif., Dec. 26—What was 

said to be a new world’s automobile re
cord for five miles on a one mile circular 
dirt track was made in a race here yes- 

j terday by Louis Chevrolet, who defeat- 
! ed Barney Oldfield and Eddie Hrnmc, in 
j three minutes and forty-eight seconds.

In a trial lap offlrlnlly timed, Oldfield 
clipped a seceond off the world's record 
by negotiating the mile In 40 2-5 seconds.

4 j.
Iraki

X5m Every woman who is a good shopper 
knows that it is economy to buy only 
the BEST.

That is the principle upon which we 
OUR store. We BUY only the best

AESI
SU?3 Tue.r^j

I
IN MEMORIAM

iMcKINNON—In loving memory of 
Albert E. McKinnon, who departed this 

; life on December 27, 1914.
not forgotten, Albert, dear,

run
in order that we may SELL only the 
best. L L Sharpe 4 Son; l;You are

And never shall you be 
As long as life and memory last, 

I will remember thee.

Jewelers end Opticien»,
21 KINO ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B,

The post office ht-s received word that 
mail tor the Magdalen Islands will leave 
Pietou towards the end of the week.

GILBERT’S GROCERY!
WIFE.

I

î

Do Your Christinas Shopping At The
New Store, 26 WaU street, where you 
will get New Goods at the old prices.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clo
thing, Furs, and a nice assortment of 
Dolls and other Xmas Goods.

J. GOLDMAN
Opp. Winter St.26 WaU St

/
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POOR DOCUMENT

TO LET
Steam heated room, suitable 

for lodging or office, in Jack 
Building. Apply 158 Union St.,

CLEANERHAND

SI ForIt keeps * 
the skin 
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Prize waltz and dance at Tipperary 
70619—12—27Germany Is Beaten, SaysWriter 

of Stirring Summary
Hall tonight.

A pair of good overshoes make a nice 
Christmas gift and you can get the best 
qualities at McRobbie’s, 50 King street. AMLAND BROS.

19 Waterloo Street
t.f.

A BRITISH SOLDIER You can get genuine English plaid felt 
slippers at McRobbie’s, 30 King street.

t.f.
Tell* What He Has S;en “Seme- 

where in Hell ’ and Urges That 
There be no Talk of Peace fill 
British Are in Berlin

Commencing Tuesday, the 18th, the 
McRobbie Shoe Company’s store will be 
open every evening until Christmas.

t.f.
A

See the Christmas table at McRobbie’s 
for pretty plaids and other dainty felt 
house slippers.

For dainty boudoir sli/pers in soft kid 

and cosy felt go to McRobbie’s, 50 King

t.f.ing by the sweat of their brow and,after
ward, being kept out of mischief in cageAn article by Horatio Botlomley, the 

well known English editor, entitled 
“Somewhere in Hell,’’ tells what life on

compounds.
“I have seen African and Indian lab- street, 

the western front is really like, accord- orers—and Chinese, too—helping to re- 
ing to the testimony of a soldier who has pair the ravages of the Hun. 

seen two years of it. This soldier, Pri- Indians at Front.
Mte t/!,nnJflarViS’ \hif Fir.H ,Ca^diM» “I have seen Naga tribes from Nortti- 
Mounted Rifles, sent the article to his ^ India chanting t|]eir weird songs,
brother with these "marks: and dome their wild wag dwyes,

»* «*■*. - ■ <*>. —
aiid accurate summary of the conditions , y little girl—and she did so want a boy.”
under which our boys have been fighting ' _ thousand siient graves tittle Dottie Exe—"Mrs. Schmidt
for three years He PUrtra» the spews _h,mdrfds -f tbem inscribèd simply ‘A don’t talk very good "English, mamma, 
Just about as they really are, and, as Soldier’—on hill and mound— and I s’pose the angels couldn’t under-
you know, I have been among this sor. ^ roadside and in valley—where not stand what kind she wanted.” 
ot stuff for just a little over two yea s they who now rest there fought
and should be pretty well able to judge * ’ht beroes for the right.
his nc-uracy on the subject. ha”e seen the lads in the trenches.

“Somewhere In Hell appeared in M. ^ have seen the places where towns 
Bottomleys paper, John Bull. In it he nnd vjUages onee stood_now n0 more 
sa*d: tlian masses of bricks and mortar, and
God Is Winning. human remains.

"I know it is customary, when writ- °ur *UDS playi"K UP°n
Ing from the western front, to address ^ gallant airmen hurtling
one’s articles from Somewhere in destruction frnm the Mue, and- 
France.’ But after what I have seen heayen bp aiscdhave seen the 
dunng the week I spent there, I decline inn, and exultant Hun, as he came 
to be a party to such a libel on the fair ^ of trenches to gloat over their

of. °"r a. y, I c r von shall fnte> mown down by our machine guns,
of the things I have seen and you shall *
judge the choice of my title—‘Somewhere Desolated France.
in Hell.’ I have seen hell! Yes, I have „j bave seen the desolated towns and 
looked through its gates and have seen vdla 0f prance—every woman in 
the hosts of God fighting the imps of the * B man of military age
devil And—forgive the apparent bias- where
phemy of the words—God is winning all ; have" seen the German lines, 
along the line.

“I have seen 50.000 men in hospital— 
of them writhing in all the agonies

t.f.

Give your boy a suit for Christmas. 
You’ll get the best at Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, 440 Main.

S
T.f.

Dottle’s Theory.
Mrs. Exe (to caller)—“Oour neighbor,

'heno official peace talk until our troops are 
in occupation of Berlin. Such a declara
tion would send an electric thrill 
throughout the trenches and would re
move the only ugly feature I found 
there. Wherefore I pray that: Lord 
Haldane—who some time ago made the 
sinister statement that, when peace 
comes to be discussed he will be ‘heard 
of again’—and others of his ilk, may oe
told that their sendees are not required, j*-------
and that Sir Douglas Haig may be as- - 
sured that the work his men have be-’ 
gun, and are so gloriously performing, 
shall be finished to his personal satis
faction. ‘There must be no next time!’

Story of Student
“Would that each of you ccnld sec ns 

I have seen—could hear as I have heard.
One incident puts it in a nutshell. I 
was talking to a young unversity under
graduate. He had left his college be- ed the enemy, was related in the Admir- 
cause his king and country called dim. alty Prise Çourt when. the Crown was 
‘Shall you go back after the war?’ I asked to condemn the S. S. Edna on the 
asked. He smiled, and pointing to the owncreship.
scene around us—we were in the trenches The Attorney General Sir F. E. Smith, 
—said, ‘Go back? Isn’t this a sufficient described the kalcdoscopic history of a! 
education for any man? I knew nothing ship which flew two flags. The plucky 
before the war.’ operator was “one Smith, an English-

“Tliere you have it. Neither did I. man,’’ who had since received a commis-i 
But in one week I have had my educa- sion in the R. N. A. S. 
tion. I know all I want to know—of Frederick Jebson, a German, said Sir
life and death; and those two wordsem- Frederick, was a prominent man in San 
brace all knowledge—and only knowl- Francisco shipping circles. He chartered

the vessel and was believed to have per
ished afterwards in a German submarine. 
The ship was built at Bergen, in 1903, 
and in those days sailed the seas as the 
Jason. Jebson used the ship for bis 
Mexican business. He had been in the 
German navy and was in the naval re
serve.

Jebson purchased the ship, the 
ship of which was vested in the Lloyd 

j Mexicaine Société Anonyme, in which 
he held the bulk of the shares. Finally 
he managed to get back to Germany 
disguised as a Scandinavian seaman.

THE DUMMIES.
KING POX: “What’s become of hie All Highness, the Bowf 

iHe doesn’t eeem to have any use for ns now!”
SULTAN : “ I expect he’s rampaging about in the Italian Alps, 

confound him! He’e Wft ma i» a w awkward position
e?-Westminster (toaette,

OPERATOR FOOLED ENEMY. if he refused to do his duty the German 
would take his place. The German op
erator, however, did not understand the 
Marconi system, and Smith shortened 
the length of the sound waves, and 
though he appeared to be sending out 
calls for the Leipzig, no ship could pick 
up the message.

The German operator spent three 
nights and three days trying to call up 
the Leipzig. Smith returned later and

name

Wireless Drama of the Sea—Young Eng
lishman Though Threatened With 
Death Prevented Case Reaching Ger
man Raider.

A dramatic incident of the sea, in 
in which a young wireless operator fool-“I have seen and talked with German 

prisoners and German wounded.
“I have seen our wireless stations in

tercepting the messages of the enemy.
. „ , , , ,. , . “I have seen wonderful women—

mass of shell holes—-roads which were of them risking their Mves-ln
once the wonder of the world. every department of war work.

“I have seen bridges and viaducts seen lords and laborers, peers
blown out of existence—except for, here and peasants> flghting and famng, and 
and there, a few sobtary piers. resting in silent graves, side by side,

rl have seen thousands of German „j have been in the flrst llne trenches 
for once earning an honest liv-, _within 200 yards 0f the enemy.

“I have sat alone with Sir Douglas 
Haig and talked of the great work upon 
which he is engaged—and have learned 
many things.

many
of hell—and not one complaining.

MI have seen the roads of France a

Try Making Your Oum 
Cough Remedy

mers
Yen can tara about $2, and hare 

a better remedy than the ready
made kind. Easily dona.

GOOD DIGESTION 
IS KEY TO BEAUTY

edge is education. . . .”

If you combined- the curative propertt 3 
of every known "ready-made” couch rem
edy, you would hardly have in them all 
the curative power that lies in this sim
ple “home-made” cough syrup which 
takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Get from any druggist 2*4 ounces 
of Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it 
into a. 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
The total cost is about 55 cents and 
gives you 16 ounces of really better 
cough syrup than you could buv ready, 
made for $2.50. Tastes pleasant and 
never spoils.

This ■ Pinex and sugar syrup prep
aration gets right at the cause of à 
cough and gives almost immediate re
lief. It loosens the phlegm, stops the 
nasty throat tickle and heals the sore, 
irritated membranes that line the 
throat, cheat and bronchial tubes, so 
gently and easily that it is really as
tonishing. A day’s use will usually 
overcome the ordinary cough and for 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough and 
bronchial asthma, it is splendid.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract and has Been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask yonr 
druggist for “2Vi ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. A guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly refunded, 
roes with this preparation. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, tint.

Truth From Trenches.
“And now for what I have learned!) 

We will have the truth from the trenches 
at last. The war is won. Germany is 
beaten. On every front she is weaken
ing and weakening—and it is now only 
a question of the psychological moment 
to strike. That momentous decision 
rests with one man—at least, I hope to 
God it does. If the politicians will kind
ly keep out of the ring, Haig will very 
soon administer the knockout blow.

“1 have been in the reserve lines which 
is much more dangerous than the first.

“I know what I am saying. I do not 
i profess to speak as any military expert 
or prophet. I mention no names—I dis
close no secrets—I abuse no confidence. 
From field marshal commander-in-chief 
right down to the rawest Tommy in 
the trenches, there is but one spirit— 
that of absolute optimism and confi-

FEW MS HE 
HUl HE IE

Soar, Gas-Filled Stomach Causes Pimples, 
Rashand Sallo*ness. Follow Meals 

With Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
and Retain Your Beauty

owner-I

Driirrrrict SavQ I arilFR irfi Ulw The Edna took on board wireless and urue:gisi says uauieb arc us-e ! gun_sight apparatus and tried to com
ing Recipe ef Sage Tea and) ;
Sulphur.

municate to the German cruiser Leip- 
; zig the sailing of British ships—an at- 
| tempt which was frustrated by the re
sourcefulness, ingenuity and courage of 
Smith.

In an affidavit read by the Attorney- 
General, Guy Duncan Smith, the wireless 
operator, said that he was on the boat 
when war broke out.

Hair that loses its color and lustre, or 
when it fades, turns gray, dull and life
less, is caused by a lack of sulphur in 

deuce. And there is not a German pris-jthe hair. Our grandmother made up a
oner who does not tell the same tale, mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to night at midnight, and heard the steamer 

I‘Es 1st fertig,’ said every one of them keep her locks dark and beautiful, and Aztec announce that war had been de- 
! with whom ! talked. ‘It is finished.’ Thousands of women and men who value \ clared between Russia and Germany.

I that even color, that beautiful dark
shade of hair "which is so attractive, use painted qn the stern.

I “Another thing I have learned—and 'only this old-time recipe. nouncement that war had broken out,
! learned very thoroughly—is that the one ! Nowadays we get this famous mixture “Hamburg” was removed from the ves-
i person of whom the soldiers arc appro improved by the addition of other in- j std and “La Paz" was painted in, while
! honsive is the politician. Throughout gredients by asking at any drug store for ' (.bp Mexican flag was run up.
; all ranks there is a deep-rooted idea that a 60-cent bottle of “Wyeth's Sage and j Before leaving San Francisco, lie had 
! when Germany throws up the sponge Sulphur Compound,” which darkens the beard tb.d pbe coai taken on board was 

, ... hlessimrs a woman t!le politicians will evince a tender soli-=hair so naturally, so evenly, that nobody intended for the Leipzig. Information
, of 1 f be possessed of a fine dtude for tlle wclfare of the vanquished can possibly tell it has been applied. You wa3 sent to the British Consul, and the 

“.n Indicative of sound digestion’ fnc by nKrrei"S to lerms of f-ace wllicl1 Just dampen a sponge or soft brush with authorities at San Francisco demanded
attention now and then to tin- wiU deprive us of all for which we have it and draw this through your hair, tak- tbat the coal shouid not be delivered to

stomach witi, Stuart" Dyspepsia Tab- fought and bled. I feel it my duty to ing one small strand at a time. By mom- : thr cruiser.
leta will accomplish this result. Women «"«’ey that message to the prime min- ing the grey hair disappears; but what, A German wifeless operator was
mvT «rest sufferers from stomach and ister. I believe wc have a war aims delights the ladies with Wyeth s Sage taken on board, and Smith was told that
digestive troubles and their complexions, committee, and that it is already on the and Sulphur Compound, is that besides 

ff7 I eonseauence stump enlightening the people as to what beautifully darkening the hair after a few
Most" women are " not strangers to I we are fighting for. applications, it also brings back the gloss

" dyspepsia bad breath, gastritis, catarrh I “I have before observed that it seems and lustre and gives it an appearance of 
df the stomach, pains in bowels, nervous-1 rather late in the day to inaugurate such j abundance.
ness heartburn, belching, bloating, etc.1 a campaign, but if hr will take my. ad-, Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound 

Get a 50-cent box of Stuart’s Dys-'vk - 1 would urge him, with all the force j is a delightful toilet requisite to impart 
Bepsia Tablets at any drug store. ’hey j ol' which I am capable, to issue a mani-lcolor and a youthful appearance to the
•re the key to beauty, to sound ges- festo declaring 111 plain words, ’under-1 hair. It is not intended for the cure, i
%,m And they give relief at once. stood by the people.' that we will have mitigation or prevention of disease.

v He awoke one

I

At this time the ship had “Hamburg" 
After the an-Fear the Politician.

m% X
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ST.JOHN WINDOW 
CLEANING CO.
Tel. Main 1404-21CAi(A Grinelaled Eyelids,

3(irt3 Eyes inflamed by expo- 
sure to Sue, Distend Wind 

w quickly relieved by IWerlM
P V HK EyeSemedy. No Smarting, 

juit Eye Comfort. At 
Druggim or by mail SOc per Bottle. Marine 
Eye Salve in Tube, 25c. For Book el the Eye 
flEB uk Marias Eye letaedy Ca„ Cklcan

672 Main St
OFFICE
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> IHE TRENCHES" You’ll Find the Very Thing Desired 
Here.

An overcoat or raincoat make a good 
Christmas gift. A large assortment at 
Turner’s, out of the high rent district, 
440 Mein. T.f.

t

“TRUTH FROM Furniture is Ever Appropriate*

t

For New Year’s 
Gifts
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Boy’s Fleece Lined 
Shirts and

1

Drawers
50 Cents a Garment

H. N. De MILLE
1ft te 301 Unie» St, Opera Heme Bleck
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REAL VALUE
In Women’s White Flannelette Nightgowns.... Priced 85c. to $1.00

Marked $1.25 and $1.60Over-Size Gowns
Rubbers for Men, Women, Girls and Boys

CARL ETON’S
Store Closed 8 p.m. ; Saturday 10 pun.

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.

then occasionally called up the German 
cruiser, putting the wireless right in or
der to delay suspicions, but the wireless 
was always out of gear when the Ger
man operator tried to use It. At La Pai 
Smith forwarded a message to the ad
miral on the U. S. A. cruiser California

Some of the officers threatened to 
shoot Smith and throw him overboard 
if he didTnot send a code message to the 
German cruiser, and he then pretended 
to send It.

The only thing that Smith sent to the 
Leipzig was an enquiry as to where she 
was, which brought forth a reply that prjces on groceries and table provisions 
she was hanging around waiting for the 
Edna. Finally the latter was command
eered by the Mexican government, who 
put an officer on board, and Smith said 
that “after that things were more com
fortable.”

The hearing was adjourned.—London 
Chronicle.

While extending to you the compli
ments of the season, we also extend to
you an opportunity to profit by our low

of the finest quality.

Our choice stock offers everything foe 
your holiday or any other daily require
ments.

Best Mixed Nuts 
2 lbs. Cluster Rabins

25c. lb.
The village of Angus, near to Camp 

Borden, Ont., narrowly escaped being 
wiped out by an $8,000 fire which broke 
out there Christmas Eve.

25c.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... 51.00 
UP/t lbs. Light Brown Sugar
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..........
Lipton’s Tea.................... ........
Orange Pekoe Tea.............. ..
Fruit Syrups (all kinds)........
Grapejuice 
Limejuice.... 25c. 28c. and 35c. bottle 
Cape Cod Cranberries

$1.00
25c.

.. 45c. lb.
. 50c. lb. 

28c. bottle 
23o. and 45c. bottle

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contain:* ;ich 
milk and malted train extract

.......... 18c, qt,
2 qts. for 35c.

1 lb. tin Crisco..
1% ib. tin Crisco 
9 lb. tin Crisco..
King's Quality Flour.. Only $IZ30 bbL 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, 51.62 
Choice Hand-picked Small White Beans,

35c. qt.
Oranges, Apples, Grapes, Candies of 

All Kinds.

30c.
45c.

$245

Special Prices of Fancy Box Chocolate»

E.A.&H.C.
ROBERTSON

Cor. Main and Dongles Av.
'Phones;—M. 3461, M. 3462

APPLES
50c, and 60c. peck
..............60c. peck

40c. peck 
. 45c. lb. 

28c. lb.

Bishop Pippin .. 
Blenheim Pippins 
Good Cooking Apples. ■. 
Choice Dairy Butter... 
Best Canadian Cheese..

FLOUR
Royal Household—Barrels 
Royal Household—98 lb. bags.. 6.15
Five Roses—Barrels....
Five Roses—98 lb. bags 
Victor — Best Blend (barrels), 12.00 
Victor—Best Blend, 98 lb. bags, 5.90 
Ivory—98 lb. bags....
Tomatoes (large cans)
Com .................. ...........
Peas .......................
Peaches ........................
Pumpkin ......................
String Beans.................
3 cans Old Dutch........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 large bottle Tomato Catsup.... 25c.

$1250

1250
6.15

6.00
20c. can 
18c. can 
15c. can 
20c. can 
18c. can 
18c. can

25c.

Ycrxa Grocer» Co.
«43 MAIN ST. Phone Mato 2911

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The dear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come In and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

JONES & SWEENEY
St. John, 8 King Square, 

Hamilton, Ont. Open Evenings

The Highest Quality 
of Groceries

BROWN’S
GROCERY CO.

86 BRUSSELS STREET
’Phone Main 2666

134 KING ST., WEST
’Phone West 166

♦

I

L

EXTRA

Xmas Specials
of High Class

Groceries
25c.6 lbs. Onions.......... .

6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
Pulverized Sugar..............
3 lbs. Farina....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour........
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 24c.
3 lbs. Commeal
4 cakes of Surprise or Gold Soap, 25c 
4 cakes Fairy or Ivory Soap....
Snider’s Tomato Soup..................
Dominion or Quaker Cornflakes,

25c.
12c. Ib.

24c.
24c.

24c.

25c.
15c.

3 for 30c.
24c.3 cans Sardines..............

3 cans Old Dutch..........
2 cans Campbell’s Soup
Egg Substitute........................ 15c, can
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $155
24 lb. bag Purity.......................... $1.75
24 lb. bag Star..
New Figs............
Xmas Mixt 
Hand-made Barley Toys.... 28c. lb.
Hard Mixture.......................... 22c. lb.
Mixed Nuts................................  25c, lb.
Table Raisins............................ 25c. lb.

25c,
35c.

.... $150 
10c. pkge. 
. 25c. ib.ure

HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 28c.
Strawberry Preserves....................
High-Bush Cranberry and Crab-

apple Jelly..........................
Rhubarb Preserves..........................

Store Open Every Evening Until 
Xmas.

35c.

2 for 27c.
24c.

KIRKPATRICK&GOWAN
22 King Square
THUNK M. 4158

x

Potatoes (with orders)....
Best Creamery Butter........
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions
Standard Peas................
Windsor Com................
Tomatoes (3s.)..............
Canadian Peaches (2s.)
75c. Pail Jam................
Sweet Jamaica Oranges, 35c, doz. up

35c. peck 
. 47c. lb.

25c.
.......... 15c. tin
..........20c. tin
..........21c. tin
.......... 16c. tin

The Season’s 
Greetings 60c.

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE PRICEWith our best wishes for a 

Prosperous 1918, we extend 
our appreciation of the many 
favors of the still present year.

Sincerely Yours,

Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 
$12.25 bbl. 

Five Shamrocks—Vi bbl. bags. . $6.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lh. bags.. . $1.65 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbl.

toba

i Bread or Pastry 
Strathcona—Best Blend... $11.75 bbl. 
Strathcona—Vi bbl. bags 
Mixed Pickles....................

.......... $550
.. 15c. bot. 
.. 15c. bot. 
2 bots. 25c.

LILLEY & CO.
Zhow Chow...
Tomato Catsup 
Worcestershire Sauce. ... 2 bots. 25c.

Meats and Provisions 
696 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Reduced Prices .
Dolls, Chocolates, Manicure Sets, Brush, Combs and Mirror 

Sets, Military Brushes, Etc.
Reduced to Clear. Buy Tonight

711 MAIN ST.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store

B

/- o k’Y

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

lb
A,

We make the beet teeth in Caned* 
at the meet iwaeoeeble rates.

BOiTON DENTAL PARLORS
Hranch Gdlt». 

35 Charlotte St.
’ I’bniie 38.

Heed Office : 
ear Mai* st.

■Phone «88
OR. J. O. MAHtR, Prop. 

Open ti a. m. Until 9 p. m.
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What Counts

in FOOTWEAR is the 
of SERVICEmeasure 

first. In

HUMPHREY’S

FGOBEAR
)

you get SERVICE, com
fort and Good Appear- 
in the measure that suits 
the times.

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

J, M. HUMPHREY & CO.

POOR DOCUMENT

M.

u

r~ I

»

/
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FARMERS WLL NOT PRODUCE
ON MERE PATRIOTIC GROUNDS

THE4

tpmés anb $>tax
Weed Ant^Skjd ChainsST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 26, 1917. '

Tillers of The Soil Must B= Promised a Fair Proht on Their 
Rropuction, United Farmers of Ontario 

Arc Told at t on ntion
The St. John riverine Times is printed at 27 and 29 (^nterbuig Street, evjrv 

evening (Sundav excepted) by The St Job? Times Printing and Publishing Co 
Ltd., a comranv incorporated under '-he Joint Stock Companies Act.$&0Te^n hSKJ»

303 Fifth Ave, CHICAGO,^^^.^^29^Lud^Mte>CHiU?1LONI&N. E.

The" Audit Bureau of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening 
T imes.

Now is the time To put them on your car. Wet pavements hold 
no dangers for the car equipped with Weed Chains for they make it*

“100 Per Cent. Skid-Proof’’
or even 25, per cent barley could be 
used in the making of bread, so that 12,- 
000,000 pounds of this barley might be 
used in making bread alone. To make 
next year’s supply of bread will take 
30,000,000 bushels of wheat. “No one 
bushel of the vast amount used in the 
manufacture of beer should continue to 
be used so,'’ he declared.

“No farmer will produce on mere 
patriotism. We cannot live on patriot
ism. We should have enough to cover 
the cost of production and a little inter-

Per Pair $5.0Q 
Per Pair 5.60 
Per Pair 7.00 
Per Pair 7.50 
Per Pair 8.00 
Per Pair 8.00 

. Per Pair 8.76 
Per Pair 9.00

30”x3$ 
32”x3$ 
34’’x4 
36’’x4 
3$”x4i 
36’’x4i 
37”x4£ 
36”x5

n i European—

est on our investment."
This was the message of W. A. Amos 

— to the 450 Ontario farmers at the an
nual convention of the United Farmers 

Board of Arbitration, but that the 0£ Ontario. “The powers that be should 
statute conferring the franchise rights demonstrate to us that they are going
express,*- forbade any Leslie SET 4-haVthê

will dr possible future profits that might climiqation of waste and to some ex
tent the assurance of a proper price and

THE WAR SITUATION.

“If the dockyards of the Entente 
build merchant tonnage faster than our 
U-Boats can sink it, England wins the 
war.”

This sentence appeared in an article 
in the Kolnische Zeitung of Cologne 
Oct. 10th. The article was headed “The

In Unsatisfactory Position.
“We have not been paying for Hii« 

war as we go along,” said W. L. Smit* 
of Durham county. “We have been bor
rowing money and spending it in this. 
country. As a result we are enjoying a 
fictitious prosperity. Some day all this 
money will have to be paid back, and 
unless the farmers are organized they 
and their sons will bear the chief burden 
of it and others will escape.

“The farmers of today find themselves 
in a very unsatisfactory position. They

numerous than the trading, !-----
manufacturing and transportation classes, "4fli 
and yet they have far less influence. It 
used to be considered whether thç farm
ers of this province would approve of 
any agricultural legislation under con
sideration, but nowadays no one stops to 

think what the farmers will say.

can\

- f #be earned by the company.
“For almost thirty years the stock- due profit. The producer must be pro- 

heen' drawing6 dividends on’^ck Ïat .

represented no real investment in the j “gut our kinsmen are at the front 
company. While this watered stock has fighting for us. Let us fight famine for 
been diverting vast sums in dividends them. We must not mind what the 
. ' 6 , . „ ., ... other fellows are doing. Let us watchfrom the cQinpany s treasury, the citi- ^ ^ ^ much as we ean and criticize if
zens of Toronto have been forced to we will But kt us stick to it, Whatever 
submit to conditions of overcrowding his actions, and do our utmost, 
that have been the subject of universal Can,t Secure Workers, 
protest, and of not a few actions at law. | „Ag ^ ^ labor side of this question, 
No adequate remedy has ever been pro-1 we haven’t got any labor, and there 
vided for this chronic overcrowding,, be- j seems to be no chance of getting any. 

the capital that would have pur- And it is not as easily solved as city
people may think. With what degree of 

„ safety can an inexperienced man go out 
road had been diverted to the pockets ot witb a spirfted team of horses and till
the original members of the Street Rail- tire soil? Wc must have competent help
way syndicate by the issue to them and or else our task becomes a hazardous

the sale by them to the public of mil- %arm|ng „ not ,n cxact science. We
lions of dollars worth of stock for v, hich farmers cannot be purely mechanical, 
they themselves had paid nothing.” j challenge any man here who has had 

One other quotation from the Globe a setting hen suddenly go on strike to
: make her hatch one chicken. We must 
often take things ks we find them.”

The speaker struck forcefully at the 
Railway have been dealt with equitably Waste of grain used in the emanufaCture

coast to Switzerland is shown by the by the citizens. They have had their of beer. Last year he: said,^ 71,956,049
heavy reinforcements brought from the thirty years’ franchise, and through their P^; ® °Qf ™4000j000 gallons of beer,
eastern front to drive against the British directors and managers, from time to Tbjg mcant a wastage of . 96,000,000

time, have used their franchise rights pounds Qf barley. To the extent of 10,
to secure the greatest possible dividends_______ -
with the least possible expenditure for 
operation. The people of Toronto ex
pect to resume possession of their streets 
with the determination that the profits

T.MÜAVJW & S0MS.IL1?on

Race with Death."
The latest expression of opinion from 

British and American experts is to the 
effect that hereafter' tonnage will ■ be 
built as fast or faster than it can be

If this

arc more

Keep Them Out Of Doorssunk by German submarines, 
proves true, then, in the opinion of *he 
Cologne newspaper, England wins the 
war. Germany may make peace With 
Russia, and may even overrun â great 
part of Italy, but the western front will 
be held by the British and French till the 
Americans are ready to strike in force; 
and the navies of the Entente and their

J Encour-Fresh air, exercise atid plenty of good food—these make sturdy youngsters, 
age them to spend every play hour in fine weather out of doors.

Speedaway Flexible Fliers
Sleds and Framers............
Snowshoes ;.......................
Toboggans .........................
Skates.................................
Hockey Sticks.....................
Hockey Pucks.....................

* Call and see our large assortment of goods for outdoor sports.

see or
This is due to the decrease of rural and 
Increase of urban populations; 
ganiaztion on one side ancLJack of or
ganization on the other; and more than 
anything else to lack of education among 
the farmers of Ontario.

“I am not reflecting on the ability of 
the farmers, for there is greater capacity 
for clear thinking along the concession 
lines than in the streets of the city.

“The remedy is to be found ‘right 
here’ in bodies affiliated with the United 
Farmers of Ontario Association. But 
what is still more needed is local or
ganisations where the issues of the day 
can be discussed. This was to be found 
in the junior farmers’ movement.”

Avoid as you would a pestilence al
lowing any departmental official to guide 
your organization.

cause to or- $1.75 to $3.00 
.70 to $3.75 

$3.75 to $5.50 
$2.00 to $8.50 
$1.75 to $7.00 

.10 to .7& 

.10 to .2%

chased ample modern equipment for the

TTshipyards and commercial fleets will do 
the rest.

Mr. Frank H. Simons .points out how 
necessary it is that the western front 
be held until the United tSates armies 
and air fleets are ready for action. That 
Germany realizes the significance of the 
unbroken Allied line from .the Belgian

$

is of special interest:
“The shareholders of the Toronto SmeJibon & êfiUWi 5m.

and the French before the Americans are 
in- a position to strike. Mr. Simonds is 
confident the line will not be broken, and 
his chief admonition is that the Allied 
countries must not grow weary and as
sent to an inconclusive peace before the 
Americans are on the battle-front in 
full force, ready to aid in smashing com
pletely the resistance of the enemy.

Last night’s cables suggest that the 
Germans may be about-to attempt an
other drive at Verdun. If they could 
crush France it would he a far greater 
victory than all else they have achieved 
since the war began, but we are told 
the Allies are ready for effective counter 
strokes which would save the day. The 
situation in Russia is still so much in
volved that it is impossible to foresee 
the outcome. On the Italian front the 
danger is not past, but the enemy is still 
held in check. A successful raid on 
Mannheim, on /the Rhine, by a British 
air squadron, is a foretaste of a terrible 

to be waged from the air next sum- 
wlien the immense American air

We Thank You for the Splendid Christmas Patronage Given 
Us, and Extend to You the Season’s Greetings

real one in Quebec at present, to wit, 
the abolition of titles. Mr. McMaster 
is going to move in the House that these 
be no more hereditary titles recognized.
If he succeeds in that, he would like to 
go still further atid abolish all titles, In 
this he is not expressing a view held only 
in Quebec; many in Ontario are simil
arly disposed. But here the question ap
pears to loofn large in the public mind, 
while in Ontario it is lost sight of in a 
multitude of more important Issues.

tawa seems to be about the only French- Proportional representation is also off- 
man supporting Borden. A distinct cred as a solution, not so much of the 
cleavage has come about, whereby one prese„t difficulty, but to prevent the re- j 
part of Canada has isolated itself poli- currence of such difficulties in future. ! 
tically from the other provinces. “And genat0r Dandurand, A. R. McMaster, 
then what?” and Samuel Jacobs, the first Jew ever

elected to a Canadian parliament, 
strong for a system which would give i

Everybody seems to agree tlyat this is representation to the minorities. The i 
an undesirable situation, with the excep- SUggesti0n made is this: That Quebec, 
tion of a few extremists who rejoice in jnstead of electing sixty-five members ! 
racial issues. But how to mend matters from sixty-five constituencies, elect the 
—that is a question not so easy of solu- game number from, say, thirteen ridings 
tion. • * which would each send five members to i

A feature of Montreal feeling is the pariiament. A similar plan would be' 
scceptance of the election as a genuine adoptcd jn the other provinces. “Then, : 
referendum. The government’s victory say advocates of this system, “it would 
is so overwhelming that leading Laur- be impossible to have a Quebec in which 
'erites admit that Canada has spoken and 4be minority would send no French re- 
iliat the majority of the people are in prcsentatives to parliament and an On- 
favor of conscription. Out of a group tario wbere there would be only nine re- 
of a dozen prominent anti-conscription- presentatives of Laurier.” Mr. McMast- 
ists who were gathered about a table er îs especially strong in urging this re
today, not one dissented from this view. form “We have had a solid Liberal 
“As for me," said one, “I know when ^ova Scotia,” he said, “and a solid Con- 
I’ve had enough. The people have servative British Columbia. Now we 
spoken and that’s all there is about it." bave a soijd French Quebec supporting
Mr. McMaster’s Suggestions. Mtomffle.. £££*£

There is here, in Ontario, a general re- would surely elect at least some candl- 
cognition of the undesirability of a dl- dates there were five to be elected in 
vided Canada. Speaking to The Star, A. ey constituency. Under present cir- 
R. McMasters, succesesful Laurier can- (.umstances parliament is not what 
didate in Brome, outlined, from the yur]te SEdd p. should be—‘the express 
Quebec point of view, w hat he thought im and reproduction of the nation.’ ” 
might be done to re-unite the provinces. Senator Dandurand was equally em- 
His suggestions were as follows: phatlc ' “Proportional representation

(1) Restraint in language. Incivilities £uredthe sectional differences which
which marked the election campaign flroge between the Flemish and the Wal- 
should no longer be perpetuated. loons in Belgium,” he pointed out.

(2) Concession of some kind by On
tario on the school and language issue.
“I know it would be hard to deal with however, has to do with fu-
this question satisfactorily, but if Ontario elections. The 1917 election IS
would even abolish the study of German r_«and wbat then?" You can’t terra
in her educational institutions and en-1,. g . saying ;:and so they 
courage French in its stead, something liyed happily ever afterwards,” for ob- 
wo'ild be accomplished. ..... -viously Quebec and Ontario are not go-

(3) Fostering of a national spirit in, t/1;^ happily under the present cir-
Canada. “The trouble is. said Mr. Me- | stances As for Union Government,
Master, “that there are too many people j = faced "with-the problem of having 
in the Dominion who ft re more loynl i bad none 0f ps French ministers elected. Massachusetts 
than the kirn; and more Catholic than4Extremists may dismiss, the question by married. 
the Pone.’ We are a nation of extrem- i . Sjr pohert to “let it go at that,” result of his American sojourn Ciemen- 
ists. But we must get together some"!b t ,mdoubtedly the premier himself ceau speaks English without a foreign 
how. and the development of a national take a larger view He has, of accent. '
spirit is a means to that end. course Dr Chabot to fall back on, but ln 1870 Clemenceau became mayor ot

Curiously enomrh. an issue which is a ^ cbabo't has never been considered one of the Paris districts, and at.the 
minor one in Ontario seems to be a very cabinet material, and, besides, does not close of thé Prussian siege went to the

sit for a Quebec constituency. There is national assembly, and thence to the 
another way. The premier may make a chamber of deputies, where he remain- 
minister out of some Quebec senator; ed many years. In 1906 he became min- 
“Charlle” Beaubien, of Montreal, is sug- ister of the interior, and later in that 
<resLed Or he may get a senator to re- year prime minister. His cabinet lasted 
sign and appoint Col. L. P. Blondinto longer than any up to that time under 
the Upper House and thence to the caT>- the republic. Three particular features 
inet Blondin is not personally disliked marked Clemeneeau’s tenure of office: 
in Quebec as Sevigny is. Laurierltes as- first, his prevention of the Socialist pa- 
sert that French Canada will not elect rades on the boulevards; second, Ins 
and French-Canadian minister. The . crushing of the post office employ es i 
senate route would therefore appear to strike; third, his declaration that go'-;, 
be the onlv one open. A senator can heernment employes had no right to form ; 

minister and does not have to be elect- trade unions. These things brought him
the opposition of the Socialists, doubt- | 
less now more implacable than ever. j 

Clemenceau is also well known us an , 
in Montreal of still editor. His first paper was La Justice.

His second was i.c 
His

SENATE ROUTE OR SAW-OFES
PUT QUEBEC ON CABINET MAP

from the operation of the street railWay 
sliall be us^d for the improvement and1 

extension of the service instead of to pay Senator Beaubica a Possibility, or B ondin May Gn to Senate - 
dividends on watered stock.” Proposition to Vacate Ten Quebec Seats For 

Unionists for Qy;d Pro QyoAU this is of special interest in St. :
John at the present time. The question ; 
of corporate rights and the rights of the ;
people is always and everywhere inter- I ^yy a -poronto Star Staff correspondent) 
esting, but just now it is especially so in ; Montreal, Dec. 21—There was once a 
St. John as weU as in Toronto. little boy who used to be told stpries

When he was put to bed for the night. 
And just as the story-teller would reach

The Toronto Star says:-“From Ot- the point where it seemed safe to pre- 
.. . , , ,, , sume that the youngster had dropped

tawa it is reported that Sir Wiltnd off sleep_and would end his narrative
! Laurier has no intention of giving up the —Qne eye Qf the young rascal would very 
leadership or entering the Union gov- solemnly open, and the owner of the said 

The suggestion was made eye would enquire in a beseeching tone, 
.... e C- x.7-11 A V, A “And then what?”that inasmuch as Sir -Wilfrid had de- That same question is being asked by 
clared that he would accept the popular botb Quebec and Ontario today. The 
voice as to conscription, and as the pop- election is over. Quebec has returned a 
ular vote is favorable, his objection to soUd sixty-two members opposed to 

, Union government, as against three
_________ , entering the government no longer ex- (none of them French) who support it

I ists. It may be that he thinks he would rj»he government’s two French minister 
THE STREET RAILWAY QUES- rencjer better service outside, in persuad- have/been not only defeated, but actuall.

the buried by ballots. Dr. Charbon of Ot-

Start the New Year 
wlth

Butternut 
Bread

are i
Accept it As Referendum,

ernment. Distinctive in Taste 
Perfectly Pure 
Scrupulously Clean

af X
war 
nier,
fleet is ready for action.

the Radical leader, Instead of some such 
Socialist leâclëF as Albert Thomas, for 
instance, to form a new cabinet.

Georges Clemenceau is a small, ag- 
He has been 

destructive than a

CLEMENCEAUTION. ing French-Canadians not resist 
The controversy in Toronto over the jaw; that by entering the government lie j 

proposed taking pver of the street rajl- might Impair his influence over Quebec, 
way system by the city is waxing warm, j q-be discussion, at all events, has done : 
Mr. T. Kelly Dickinson, of the Montreal n0 harm, and may help to Improve the | 
Financial Times, in an article upholding relations between Quebec and the rest

gressive-Iooking person, 
considered more of a 
constructive influence. He is supposed to 
have upset a score of cabinets. He has 
not the oratorical appeal of his prede- 

Ribot, Briand, Viviani. But he 
how to make his words

(From the New York Outlook.) 
George Clemenceau is again premier 

of France. He is seventy-six years old. 
He has always been a bitter, biting man. 
But he has also always been a man of 

and decision; if nothing else
ay
mr L/JsTo||r vq*the rights of the company, says:

“There must be no stealing, no arbi
trary fixing of a purchase price without 
consideration of values, good-will, and 
so forth. The time has passed when a 
Canadian municipality can say to a pub
lic owned (public owned via securities 
sold to the people in good faith) cor
poration, “This is ‘my property at my 
price !’ The citizens of Toronto, no mat
ter what their grievance may be, must 
know that the Toronto Railway Com-

of Canada." cessors, 
has known 
count. The very qualities of pungent 
vigor that have made him enemies will 
now rally many of those enemies to his 
support at this time when vigor is need
ed for the aggressive prosecution of the

<$■ <3> <$■ <S> courage
shows this, his duel record does.

His bitterness began early. It was 
due to the arbitrary arrest of his father 
on the unfounded suspicion of having 
been concerned in the Orsini attempt on 
the life of Emperor Napoleon III. The 
younger Clemeneeau’s attacks on the 
government resulted in his own impris
onment.

When he was released, realizing that 
his political opinions might interfere 
with his personal career in France, he 
came to this country (1866) to earn a 
livelihood as a school teacher, pending 
the time when he could earn it as a 
medical practitioner—he had already ob
tained his diploma in Paris as a doctor 
of medicine. He became a teacher of 
French in a girls’ school at Greenwich, 
Connecticut. One of his pupils 
Miss Mary Plummer, of Springfield, 

L„„, whom he afterwards 
She is no longer living. As a

The reception to Hon. F. B. Carvell 
in this city tomorrow evening will be 
an event of more than ordinary interest ! 
and importance. As the minister repre- j 

senling New Brunswick he carried his j 
province for union, and the dignified, 
courageous and straightforward way in 
which he conducted his campaign added 
greatly to the confidence reposed in him 
by his friends. The government of 
which he is a member has already given 
proof of its desire to do things in a big 
and bold way, and Mr. Carvell in the 
sort of man to encourage and uphold 
such a policy.

, MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT «/j

war.

Their Morality.
A government official was discussing 

the morality of certain war profiteers.
“Their morality reminds me,” he said, 

“of a professional gambler who always 
at cards, whereas at races he al- 

lys lost.
“‘Oh, pshaw, George,” his wife said, 

“you make me tired. Why is it you al
ways bring home a horse collar roll wh?n 
you play poker and turn up broke wl -n 
you play the horses?”

“‘My love,’ Georg 
shuffle the horses.’ ”

Question Must Be Faced.

is owned by several thousandpany
shareholders domiciled in Canada and

won
wa

tile British Isles. These shareholders 
have their rights, and they are rights 
which must be respected. If the citi- 

of Toronto want this most desir-
-s> <§> <s>

waszens
able property, it will be a simple enough 
matter to have an independent appraisal 
made by experts trained in the business 

/of appraising such properties. Such an

The Kaiser asserts that God is the e remarked, T don’t
unconditional and avowed ally of Ger- 

and that God’s hand has visiblymany,
prevailed. The victims of the outrages

. , in Belgium, France, Serbia and Armenia,
appraisal will take into consideration the : ^ those q{ ^ Zcppdin and submarine>
physical side of the question. '1 hey will 
not appraise through political glasses.
They will look with the naked eye at 
the material, physical property, 
thus will 'they appraise tile valuation.
The Toronto Street Railway system

As aftpUed ft? 
^k CArsf °TroulU»

Thermogen*
Curative
Wadding

must be heard in this matter before the 
world will take the Kaiser’s word for it. 

*><!»«>♦And r.
The Fredericton Gleaner thinks a 

union government in New Brunswick 
would do great good. Coughs-Colds

Cramps-Chills
Sprains-Strains

Some of thestands as one of the best systems on the
today, and it is worth the j Gleaner’s friends would like very much 

price established by a fair appraisal on j to get close to the treasury again, out 
a basis of physical assets, good-will, and past experience does not encourage the 
earning power.” PcoPle to shout for such action 88 wouU1

To this presentation of the case the bring it about.

Toronto Globe replies:
“The Globe is in agreement with Mr.

Dickinson that there must he no stealing 
in connection with the purchase of the 
Toronto Railway. And there would be 
stealing if, by aqy hocus-pocus, the citi- 

of Toronto were required to pay-

continent

i:

<$><$>($> <$■
and many other common ailments 
all yield quickly to that wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying

Less than half as many persons took 
their Christmas dinner in jail this year 
than were the sheriff’s guests a year ago. 
Thanks to prohibition, a large number 
shared the family dinner at home. A 
reduced cost of jail up-keep is another 
result of which taxpayers highly ap- 

: prove.

Cure your 
Cold on the Chest
before it goes deeper
Place a piece of THERMOGENE, 
just as it comes from the box, over the 
aifccted part. A soothing, healing 
warmth will at once be generated 
penetrating to the seat of the trouble 
dispelling the pain.

ed.
Saw-Off is Proposed.

There are rumors
I another solution—one which would re- I It lasted two years.
! quire the co-operation of Laurier. “It1 Bloc. It also lasted two years.
I would be possible if Sir Wilfrid consent- I third was the famous L Aurore, the 
ed,” said a prominent M. P.-elect, ‘t‘o principal pro-Dreyfus paper. In it Clem- 
lmve, sav, ten Quebec seats vacated and t-nceau conducted a determined and 
acclamations given to ten Unionists on | finally successfu! campaign in favor ot 
condition that ten foliowers of Sir Wil-; the abuse^ captmn^

In the autumn
; sus- 

rcissuetl

JOHNSON'S
amarm unimentsens

for the ‘good-will’ of the Toronto Rail
way, or on the basis of its earning power 
when the franchise is taken over three 
and a half years hence. What good-will 
can there be in an expired franchise? peace with the Allies. Germany had 
The company was given the exclusive hoped to get Moslem India to join the 
right for thirty years to operate surface Turk and aid in the disruption of the 

railways on the streets of Toronto. It 
capitalized that right at a huge sum- 
millions of dollars—which represented 
no investment of capital in the enter
prise, but merely the amount that the 
promoters of the company were willing 
to accept from the public for a share in 
the anticipated profits. ’1 lie original

Over 100 years of splendid success. 
Whether needed internally or exter
nally it is ever humanity’s great

■$> <$>
I

Moslem India advises Turkey to make
frid were given acclamations in seats was----------  „sst t«.,aï.’ïïrdStæ : sisvjls, »

etxssns rs~. -- -
! ier is the one idol of the people.” ThenJ.e .tarted^sMthpaper,

chaîne. It has been .suspended from 
Backward, turn backward, oh, time in time to time. Clemenceau is celebrating 

vour fliirht llis final triumph by rcchristenmg it w;ui
Back when food’prices were not out of its predecessor's title L’Homme Libre.

siirtit * The new premier lias always been n
Give us the’ days when a quarter would fighter. His latest fight has been again a 

l)u I Boloism and other German propaganda.
A steak and potatoes and coffee and pie. When, the. other day in the chamber of

______ ____ _ ________— , deputies, Premier Painleve naked for a
Flora—The idea ! Here is a doctor who postponement of thi- Bolo discussion to 

says that yawning will remove that an- November 30, the Clemenceau Radicals 
noying buzzing in one’s ears. and the Socialists, unting for once re-

Laura—Thars true. The other night, fused to postpone. 1 he vote was 27. to 
after young Mr. Jones had been talking 186. After such a defeat there was noth- 
steadily to me for three hours, I yawned . ing for the ministers but to resign, 
twice and lie went home. President Poincare asked Clemenceau

. ^ OKATTVE WADDING **
“Friend in Need”

British Empire, troops from India have 
done splendid service against the Turks, 
ever since the war began.

(Vandenbroeck'e Process)
—is a quick and certain remedy lor 
Backache, Lumbago, Grippe, and all 
ailments caused by cold and damp.

Look for Invented by Vandenbroeck,

Box the Thermogene
Company,Limited, 
Hayward slleath, 
England.
Price 50c. 

From Your 
Druggist

or from

GOOD BLOOD
Back Up.“Blood will tell.” Blotches and 

blemishes, like murder, will 
out, unless the blood is kept 
pure. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

<$> <5> <$> -e>
The request that the importation of 

liquor into Halifax be prohibited for 
three months ought to be complied with ■p&v‘"m.
by the government. mM >BEECHAMÜ8

PILLS

it. J.— flotation of Toronto Railway slytres was 
of the most flagrant cases of stock- Fsisv's Stove Linings s» ,“I don’t boast,” says Kaiser Bill. This 

be true, but his humility may hé
one
watering that had up till that time taken 
place in Canada. Investors did not pur-- 
chase the stock in ignorance. They knew 
that at the end of the franchise period 
the company would be paid for its phy- but a generally comfortable and liapp. 

-«icai assets at a price to he fixed by a one .despite the shadows of the

may
heard a long way off. THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 U
Dent Let Tbe Fire Barn Thru to T*»|• 

the Cy ::

Sales Ages,It for 
Canada :

r Harold F. Ritchie â Ce., Lid. 
21 10 McCanl St., - Tcroate

\ <•> S' ■
Worth a Guinea a Bo*

Directions of Special Value to Wo» es are with Even Bex 
Sold everywhere. la hexes, 25 ceats.

St. John haJ a very quiet ChrLtmas, L
w ar.

f

.A

r

L

La Tour

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel..............
Per % Barrel..........
Per Vz Barrel Bag,
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

-PHONE WEST 8

$12.56
6.40
6.15
MO

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

—------------------- • - v

CHLYNL dC- Co
Groceries —Fruits

Phone 803 166 Union St.

M C 2 0 3 5
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w
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BRANCH OF FOOD CONTROLLER’S DEPARTMENT Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
Our Stores Are Open at &30, Close at 6. Saturdays 10 pan.

.5z
Popular Priced 

Overcoats For Men !

«
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yJ-R., 
HASTINGS, 

Winona, Ont.
Vice-

Chairman.

wF.H. Our new models combine the latest style feature with an extra degree of 
comfort and service ____ .,

AT MODERATE EXPENDITURE
A great many styles are shown in different materials, colorings, and

■4, i
V *;--v. - •••/i " > //+.-J-GRINDLEJX

Ottawa.
Secnefery.i

.

'/VtZ'.-U

P4>7 v^-Yv’S'*"' ■vSv: :: SB5W
SS

’ v;
Î/ iO\Ja types of coat. . . , , ,

The Cloths are Tweeds in plain effects, fancy mixtures and checks, as
well as Naps, Whitney Cloths, Fleece Cloths and Meltons.

&. . „ hV
/

/‘ FP.BLACK, 
Ca/çasy? 

(Chtiirman.),pj

WS0::^i

Cosy Bed Coverings
for midwinter comfort. The purchase of a good quality Down Quilt or Blanket j 
is money well invested, as they will remain for years a source of comfort an
satisfaction. *

DOWN QUILTS—Fancy sateen covering, plain borders and panel de- 
signs to match, all filled with good quality down, each quilt ventilated^

: •
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£ A
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j
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ipipS
m

'Mm %
M

1 | rMl g#* 66x72 .........LV M

SATIN QUILTS................................... .. ............................... ................... $2°’°°
BLANKETS—Scotch, Domestic and American, the most reliable makes.

Nap Blankets ................................. ..........................................$ 4.00 to $ 6.50 pair
Union Blankets .......................................... ............ ..................... ^0 to 10.00 pair
All-Wool Blankets ....................................................................... I2«25 to 16<50 P^

COMFORTABLES — Extra large size, our own make, Sateen and

Vimmm
£

EFllly
fe:/" X^.Robertso^

'onceover."Seorge Spencer .
Ottawa*

!

C.W. BAXTER-,
Ottawa,

‘J£S?iSSi=3aSS
has gone to the west and J. R. Hastings is now acting as chairman in his stead.
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•e, MENU FOR THURSDAY. 
Breakfast.

O» % Commeal PorridgeO* 1 MarmaladeToast
Tea or Coffee

Dinner.
Apple Sauce 

Boiled Onions 
Honey

Roast Pork 
Baked Potatoes 

Rye Bread
J

KIDDY” FOOTWEARC(
Supper.

Red Soy Bean Soup 
Oatcakes

The recipe for Red Soy Bean Soup, 
mentioned above, is as follows:

I Red Soy Bean Soup— - #
% cup Soy beans 
1 pint cold water
1 slice onion
2 slices carrots 
Small piece bay-leaf

! Few grains mustard 
% cup milk 
2 tablespoons drippings 
1 tablespoon flour 
V» teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 

I Soak the beans 12 hours in^ cold water.
1 Drain ; add 2 cups water, arid simmer 
until soft. Rub through a sieve. Cook 
the onion and the carrot in the fat, add 
the flour; when smooth add the milk. 
Cook uptil thickened and strain into 
beans. Reheat and serve hot.

Toast 
Preserved Rhubarb 300 Serbs were seen hanging on the trees 

The whole Serbo-Montenegrin frontier 
has been almost cleared of its population 
and transfurmed into a desert.”

them all at once, but one by one. The 
living had to heap earth upon the dead, 
until their own turn came to be covered 
by the soldiers.

“At the village of Golubinci the sold
iers with their bayonets drove the people 
into the courtyard of the school and 
there shot them down like hares at a 
shooting ‘drive.’ . . . Human imag
ination cannot picture all the methods 
employed to, kill these people. They 

shot down by machine guns, 
drowned in the Save, tied to hayricks 
which were then set on fire. Outside 
Zubac twenty-eight people 
withiut trial, at Trebinje 102 in all, and 
of these thirty-nine for the excellent rea
son that they were notable; at Foe a, 
seventy-one for the same reason. A 
single Magyar battalion had 1,000 yards 
of rope with it when it was sent from 
Sanjevo to the frontier. At Tuzla over

Shoes for the Little Tots and the Larger Ones, Too

t^ery mother has said at one time or another : 
as if I can almost see that child grow!’’

. During this period qjLrapid growth, every mother should 
pay special attention to "her child’s feet. The bones are tender, 
and are easily deformed unless the shoes are a proper fit.

“Proper Fitting’’ is our specialty, and you may safely 
trust your child’s feet to our care.

And as far as wear goes, that rests with the youngster, but 
you can depend on our shoes to wear as long as any shoe you 
can buy anywhere.

KEEPING II UPhave become watchwords of the election j 

if spoken by a prime minister.
Mrs. Plumptre has studied politics and 

ecoonmics at Oxford and on such ques
tions as the regulation of prices and the ,

a SSKStr S5£ d=,p„« b~«i -k*,- a t»
“After all,” she said, ‘production at ton, he Appears Only More Fix- 
present is more than prices. Nothing “CT.; i .
must be allowed to discourage produc- ed m lonvictien 1 hat r right- 
tion. The nations must be fed.”

"Women," she said, “have been 
to give their influence to get the men i 
to go to the war; they have been asked | 
to knit for them; to conserve food for j
finally ‘to^vot^for "them. ^Their" par- ton undergone any change in the course 

ticipation in politics seems to me a logi- of this war? He is only the more fixed 
cal climax of all this service.” i ;n j,js conviction that “frightfulness”

But Mrs. Plumptre sees no promise in !
a women’s i>artv as such. She think8 f j • . , ,
such a party would become as narrow as ; the unfortunate peasantry in Italy who 
aU other parties. , have fallen into his hands. Nor are the

“I think that men and women of good Austrians or Hungarians far behind their 
will are going to co-operate to make leader in deviltry. The veneer Wbrn by 
personal sendee rather than personal Austrians and Magyars in time of peace 
gain the key word of public life and that and their less gross personal habits, 
is the great victory of this election. I caused them to be judged less strictly 
feel that the secret of perpetuating what on their deeds. In all the crimson re
lias been begun by this election Ues in cords of fiendish oppression and savage 

j the co-operation of men and women who blood-thirstiness of this war, neither Bel- 
: Their Entry Into the Political Field Was ; desire to render permanent the prin- gium nor Armenia has worse to show

,L. Fioression of Patriotism 1 ciples enunciated in the programme of than Bosnia, Slavonia, and Serbia. In a
: *he Highest expression ot ratnonsm, . £ ^ speech delivered oh Octiber 17 last, in
j Says Mrs. rrumptre ! «jn election they have voted for the Austrian parliament, by Dr. Tresic-

the cause they had at heart. In the fu- Pavicic, a Dalmatian politician, he there 
“I felt that politics was the highest turc they will subject men also to the publicly charged the government with 

, . . t,„ same searching test that they have now atrocities to its own subjects, as well as
expression of patriotism and it was tl lie(1 to principles. In this election to Serbia and Montenegrins, as horrible

' climax to the service that women had women ]lavc fclt the supreme Issue to as the worst infamies perpetrated by the 
been asked to perform throughout the i,c the redemption of their pledge to the German soldiery. On the outbreak of 
war ” Mrs Plumptre, secretary of the men at the front, and the assurance of war the Hungarian (Magyars) let. loose 

‘ ■ nf th„ Rpd onss so- victory for the liberty and justice for a tempest of destruction on their Slav
r elv and b^fe of Canon Plumptre of St which they are fighting, and for this rca- fellow citizens. All the nationally cn- 
hmes- CaThedrM thus exnltined to the i son they have cast their vote for the lightened, responsible and honest elc- 

T rmi^Shr the imnnlse that had taken ' 'mion government even when they were ments of the male population, said Dr.
! e10r0nt° Sti/ “VZ nnrt in Ontob : -ot greatly convinced as to the fitness of Tresic-Pavicic, were arrested, interned,
I during th," election campaign to speak particular candidates for the position as- imprisoned, ruined, condemned to death,

found on American aid but not justified '“If women were determined that win- Stated to dilZ hunger,“tie remahid-
m excusing ourselves for any slackness , is probably _ no more incisive: sp.eaxer ^ the war should be the first Issue er were terrorized, demoralized, and dis-
on that ground. Not only should we con-jtn® wom‘‘" P d antithesis and in tliis election, they are equally con- honored. Some of the details he gave nr.

This is an anxious winter for all the tinue to do our full share, but, looking : r^Sje, and unexpected flashes of ' inceyl that the purification and exalta- almost too terrible for publication. The
tions at war. Both sides are awaiting iat the matter in the most severely prac- ! , ften vic;d the emotional relief i tion of political life at home for the sa.1- following passages in his speech

e“5t‘ of the American troops into tical way, we must make extraordinary ! ^°many men aS weU as women speak- -tion of the country i. only second m quoted from The New Europe, 

entry or me efforts during the critical periou before ! “ L ! importance to winning the war. There “The autocrat of Bosnia, General
a struggle, ourselves with h p , our new ally is prepared. Otherwise our | “Th/Xiee we have to make,” she : "re many women, as well as men, who p0tiorek ordered all Serbs to be re-
amies with fear. The Germans are p0sitjon may he seriously impaired^ Idle j ., . of-her speeches “is between fdcl that the necessity for securing the m0Vcd from the frontiers of Bosnia and
elv to make tremendous efforts to we wait, and the allies may to!' fusion government and ’ a confusion |l,est men tls parliamentary candidates his orders were carried out. The inhub-
aken the allied forces before the Am- fight in the summer and fall of 191» | government. “A, referendum means a ; both in the firovlncW and federal gov- Hants of the village of Sirce, when they

under conditions much less favorable | defcrendun, ” two phrases that might I eminent* is most urgent if the fair name reached Mount Rudo, were forced bv
than they ought to be. oeieren ’ , v I tlvit Canada has won on the battlefields their guards> to dig their graves and to1

If this" critical time is tided over, we j ~ i of Europe is to be sustained at home. jié down quietly, each in his own. Many |
may look forward to the future with I . j “There are three objectives for the women iay down with their children atj
hope, and watch with satisfaction the ' ’ j Hioughtfulywomen of Canada—winning their breasts. The soldiers did not shoot I

,..,11 I growing strength of the United tSates. ! the war, the purification of politics and

om the Home Uetence |But we cannot now pursue a policy of )> the reconstruction of life for the re-
for the conserva- Watcidug and waiting. Action, prompt? turned soldiers, whether wounded or un-lovement tor tne conserva ^ s urgently needed. It is of the I wounded. There must be a square deal

.On OI food. Help to pre- utmost importance that Canada shall ; . for tlie returned men.
throw" afif^ts strenegth into the cause I Mrs Plumptre ......

This winter and the coining I, tent tins election had attracted the bet-
ter elements of the nation to political m-

“It seems
While such things are done, while au- 

can make such atocratic governments 
hell of this fair earth, there can be no 

The free countries of the world,peace.
now happily banded together to extir
pate this evil, cannot relax their efforts 
for one moment. We fight with a strong 
and crafty foe, and some of us apparent
ly have not yet taken the full measure ot 

enemy, else there would be no talk 
of any limit to Canada’s efforts short of 
complete national exhaustion.

asked ! fulness" Pays were

(Canada, London.)
Has the boasted “Kultur” of the Teu-

hanged ourwere

OUR SLOGAN :—“Service and Quality" 
“The Home of Reliable Footwear”

If you keep your clean kitchen uten
sils in cupboards and drawers, you will 
find them always ready for immediate
use.

I
Witness his hideous brutality to

P» OF POLITES NEXT 
AIM OF CANADIAN UN

677 Mam Street61 King Street 212 Union Street

:

AD10 COAL
TRA.DE NAME

Copyrighted
i

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By--------

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. LTD.

4
NOW IS THE TIME.

(Toronto Star.)

arc

e

arrive in strength.cans
iVe are quite justified in the hopes we FAITS

BETHÙnè

io public life and politics," she said,
“men and women who have never touch- j L6^H,/I))|)i)l 

. ed politics before. For the first time ] 
they have found in politics the greatest |

! expression of patriotism. The great J Iw)} — Cÿ 
cause has brought out men and women , R3 Sit 
into public life and it has opened up to 118$; 
them a new vision of what public life j 
may he, and, having seen the vision, I 
think they will be true to it. What we Egj 
need is leadership to direct the new gjîgj"

, forces.
The old question was put to Mrs.

1 Plumptre as to the effect on home life 
of women’s participation in politics.

I “The effect,” she said, “must be wholly 
j bénéficiai. The more interests a woman 
! has the more interesting she is. In a 
gerat many cases in this new country 
men have gone ahead and the wives 
have lagged behind, and have ceased to 
he companions to their husbands.

“Tlie women of Canada have voted 
for this government, but they will watch 
this government pretty closely to see 
whether the pledges of social 
struction to which they are committed 

, are carried out. A very large majority 
I of women electors are just as determined 
! that social justice shall lie done as that 
the war shall be won.”

was asked to what ex- ;ent waste by demanding the 
hole wheat grain in break- 
ist foods and bread stuffs, 
ubstitute whole wheat for 
-ieat, eggs and potatoes 
The whole wheat grain is the 
nost perfect food given 
o iuan. In Shredded 
NMhat Biscuit you have 
die whole wheat grain made 
digestible by steam\cooking, 

and baking. 
Svery particle of the whole 
vheat grain is used including 
he outer bran coat which is 
to useful in keeping the bow- 
:1s healthy and active. For 
my meal with milk, and fresh 
fruits.

J R Real Pleasure
/for the College Girl, the 

Business Girl or the 
Stay-at-Home. Its frag- 

is delightful. Its 
purity is proverbial.

En
during 
spring.

For this we require unity in the gov
ernment, unity in the parliament, unity 
in the people, 
act now as we 
the war.

terests.
“I think this election has brought in-

>•We ought to feet and 
did in the first winter of ; 

Then France was fighting in 
the hope and expectation of the organ
ization of a huge British army, just as 
the allies today are fighting in the hope 
and expectation of the coining of a huge 
American army. It was a critical time. 
We all feared that some great Orman 
advance anight he made before the Brit
ish army was ready, 
lated into unity. We threw politics

ranee
4

R@lr gal

132-C

!.. m«oaWe were stimu-
A cup of delicious, 
strong, fragrant 
Coffee at a mo- 

. inenVs notice.

shredding faside.
That spirit is needed today. Again the 

hour is critical, tlie danger and the hope 
they did in the first winter of 
All our friehds will be en-

I •Jm• ’

m JM?
f/'appear as

the war.
couraged by such a demonstration for 

ns was made on election day and 
if not dis-

^0*8 TtVf 4*» twui*. op-recon-

unity
would have been periilexed, 
couraged, by any evidence of dissension. 
They need our insistance, now, and tlie 
hope of American assistance next year is 
no substitute for «re.sejit aid

Ü fij 1

m
■ 0 Made in Canada.

(
$
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It cleans thoroughly, 
safely, hygienically— 
it’s economical to use 
because a little goes a 
long way—and it can
not harm the surfaces 
cleaned cr hurt yorv 
hands.

a
.a
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Fashionable Furs
Furs are almost Indispensable In this climate from the stand

point of comfort and service. They add distinction and style to any 

outdoor apparel.

HUDSON SEAL COATS, In All-Seal or Seal trimmed with 
Black Lynx and Black Marten, in the new styles.

Prices $17540 to $350.00

NATURAL MUSKRAAT COATS—A splendid coat, giving 
excellent service, making J grand coat for driving.. $7,1.00 to $135.00

FUR SETS, in Black Fox, Taupe Fox, Cross Fox, Red Fox, 
Pointed Fox, Black Lynx, Natural Lynx, Black Marten, Mink, Black 
Wolf, Taupe Wolf, Brown Wolf.

ALL IN FUR DEPARTMENT

You can always rely on 
the superior quality of

Old Dutch

r POOR DOCUMENT

Dainty Blouses
It matters not how, extensive a woman’s wardrobe may be, she 

will always welcome and find useful an extra waist or two.

Our asortment comprises the Latest Styles in Georgette Crepe, 
Crepe de Chine, Jap Silk, Plain and Colored Silks, Striped Silks and 
Voiles in Plain and Embroidered Effects.

GEORGETTE CREPE AND CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES,
in White, Flesh, Maize, Navy, Brown, Wine, Purple andTBlack

53,50 to 5>Z.7v
STRIPED SILK WAISTS, in White and Dark Grounds.

$3.90 to $6.75
PLAIN COLORED MESSALINB WAISTS, in Navy. Black, 

Taupe, Copen.......................................................................................................$6,75 each

$2.10 to $6.75 

$1.15 to $6£5
WHITE JAPANESE SILK WAISTS.........

VOILE WAISTS—Plain and Embroidered...

BLOUSE DEPARTMENT

War Menus
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacor 

for the men at the front* Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.

nmn^M’s
COLDCR'ERM

prevents roughened 
or chapped hands, > 

caused by dish wash- , , 
ing and other house
hold tasks which are 
hard on the hands.
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Times and Star Classified Page
want mbs. on these paces will be read by wore people than sn any other paper in EASTERN CANADA

PER CENT. ON ADVJS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3ONE

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE 4

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTÎ WANTED-MALE HELP COOKS AND MAIDS

FOR SALE GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDt WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COM- WANTED —GOOD GE N.
patent Pattern Fitter who is accustom- | maifl; references required. Apply 

ed to fitting stove patterns. Highest j Douglas avenue. ,0615-1-1.

Foundry' CoA Sackville, N. B. „—'------------------------------------- --------- .
' 700^7—1-^3 WANTED AT ONCE—KITCHEN 

maid. Mrs. March, 95 Coburg.
70494—12—2E

Thia page of the TIMES is .tne city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

FOlt SALE-BULL TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE-NEW $300 PIANO FOR 
—1, all white, male—by that peerless $200 cash. 29 Carleton street.
show and stud champion Wildemere j______ •________ ____________
Mediator, the dam is that winning regist-1 g pIpE M(, A JOINT, 122
ered bitch; Roseland Baby Doll. These 69687—1—3
will make winners. Prices reasonable.
Joseph H. Ritchie, 13 Wentworth street.

70656—12—29

69820—1—6

WANTED—TEAMSTER. ÇONSUM-FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

FLATS TO LET I Coal Co.j 331 Charlotte street. 3 - ____________________________,
70686-1—3 female COOK WANTED. APPLY

•-------------v- = Hamilton’s restaurant, 19 North street.
GOOD TEAMSTER. APPLY J. S.

Gibbon & Co., No. 1 Union street.

•' *0Phone 2697. ers
FOR SALE—JERSEY BULL, HIGH 

class milking strain, 10 months old; 
also little pigs 10 weeks old. West 140- 
j] 70510—12—29

FOR
lunch, grocery, news stand and licensed 

beer business. Good stand, cheap rent. 
Owner forced to sell. A bargain for 
cash. Address Box I 25, Times.

ROOMS TO LET—THREE ROOMS, es 70513—12—2!'o

70687—12—27 PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 16r
69286—3—26m Union.TO LET—FLÀT, COLORED PEO- 

ple wanted, 8 St. Paul street. 
v 69965—1—10

SALE — COMBINATION WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTER; 
.’ right wages paid to right man. -Apply 
87 Marsh Road. Frèd B. Hazen.

* 70602—12—28

i

REAL ESTATE +! WANTED—FEMALE
FOR SALE-FACTORY OR OFFICE 

and warehouse or livery stable. I have 
FOR SALE-RARE OLD MAHOG- V^y carabe ^" 0̂— 

any furniture. Nyberg, ”***■** c<>mpany to do business. H. G. Currey.

1 First street; ’phone.

V;
SEXTON WAITED BY JAN. 1 FOR 

St. Mathew’s church, Douglas 
Apply to John Thornton; 50 Smythe i 
street. 70613-1-1

70464-12—28 HOUSES TO LETV avenue; I WANTED—A CAPABLE AND PRO 
fleient Stenographer. Character o 

• work demands neatness and precision 
WANTED—SHOESHINE MAN AND Initial salary of $60.00 per month veil 

Bell Boys. Royal Hotel. 1 be paid to the successful aplican
70659—12—29 ; Those desirous of applying are request
--------------------- ! éd to attend in person at The Imperia

WANTED—SAWYER. APPLY CAN- | Ministry of Munitions, Semi-Ready 
ada Brush. 70597—1—1 | Building, corner of King and Germai;

i streets, between the hours of 2.00 am 
i 4.00 p. m, or 7.30 and 9.30 p/m. on th 
I 27th and 28th inst. * 70650—12—2

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, PART- 
ly furnished, to let. 'Phone 2718-11.

70432—12—27
70492—12—29

ROLLER TOP DESK, TELEPHONE
M. 2064-81. T.L

END HOUSE,TO LET—WEST
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street. Telephone Main 2728. tf

AUCTIONS /i
C

HORSES, ETC Mlllnery Sitock# Show
cases and Equipment en 
Block

WANTED — TEAMSTER. Mc- 
70536—12—31&}A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED

BY AUCTION Sk”
I am instructed to sell Mn 147 victoria street. T.F.

___ U at store No, 267 King St.,
FOR SALE—ASH FUNGS, FAMILY J| West End, on Thursday

Sleighs, Speed Sleighs, new and second- afternoon, Dec. 27, at 3 o’clock, the en- I 
hand. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City tire contents of first-class millinery store, |

70587—12—31 new and up-to-date stock, together with
__  i showcases and other equipment used in

DELIVERY PUNG FOR SALE 25 im store.
Merritt street. 70459—12—29 - "

Beath’s Grocery.
FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, FOUR 

1,870. ’Phone 
70593—12—27

TWO MEN TQ WORK AROUND WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENER 
machine works,’ steady work. Thomp- al housework. No cooking. Appl; 

son Mfg. Co., Grand Bay. at once, 10 Charlotte street, city.
70568—12—7 | ^ 70661—1—

f-#years old, weighing 
West 395-18. ^

/furnished flats WANTED—CLERK FOR COUNTRY AT ONCE> EXPERIENCED GIRL T 
store. Apply to F. E. Sayre & Co., , sell candy and fruit. Also a girl i

Ltd. ________ 70501—12 0 ; scll sodas and ice cream —Diana Sweet
MAN WANTED—APPLY WAT- j 211-213 Union street. 70689-12-5

son’s Stable, Duke street. , — ■
70495—12—29

3Road.
fTO LET—’PARTLY FURNISHED 

Apply L. G. Ingraham, 72 St.
7068a—1—3

v êFlat.
James street.F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

RELIABLE GIRL WANTED T 
________ Good and steac

portation free if party work 30 days. WANTED — WOMAN DESIRIN' 
Apply Hamilton’s Hotel 74 Mill street. „ood home to act as housekeeper 

70512—12—29 country) age 85 to 50. Must be well re 
j ommended. Address Box I 33, ca 
I Times. 70589-1-

a HORSE FOR SAtifc—ONE BAY 
Horse, 1400 or 1600 lbs. WIU sell rea

sonable. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street 
M 1746-21. t. f.

work in the store.I FURNISHED FLAT, BATH, ELBC- 
! tries. Union street. Inquiry 226^ Wat- m&AUTOS FOR SALE

_______ : erloo, City.

SrFORD FOR SALE—1916 MODEL; puRNSHED FLAT, SMALL, 
bargain for quick sale. Apply Box 1 : Address I. 28, Times.

80, Times. 70566—12—31 - 1 70523-12-29.

CEN-

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. J. L> FlewcIUng. WANTEDLOST AND FOUND ; WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN T

_____ i scrub (Thursday.) Apply Duffet
FOR school, Elm street.

The death of Mrs. Mary Matilda 
Flewelllng occurred at her residence,
Oak Point, on December 25. She was 
the wife of the late J. L. Flewelllng, 
und was eighty-five years of age. She 
Is survived by one son, Captain O. A.
Flewelllng, two daughters, Miss F. Fie- _
welling, of Oak Point,pand Mrs. Allan CHRISTMAS EVE, BE-

brothers Walter of St. John’; Everett of tween Phillip’s fruit store. Union 
Fredericton; Hiram of Milvilie, York ; street and Ungaris Laundry, Waterloo 
county, and John of Oak Point. She is j street, a lady’s black leather purse, con- 
£ survived by eight grandchildren ! taining $15 and change, key and post- 
and one great grandchild. Mrs. Frank al stamps. Reward. Beturn to Hmes
Priest of this city is a grandaughter. . Office.______________________ 70658-12-28

The funeral will be held from her, ' _ . AgT SUNDAY AFTER-
late residence, Oak Point, on Thureday nQon between WoodviUe road and Fer- 
afternoon at 1.30 o dock and interment b(jat via Queen Square, Ludlow and 
will be made in the Oak Point cemetery., jfodney’streets, St. John West, a lady’s 

—! feather cape collar. Finder please re- 
Mrs. Annie Blair. j turn to Times Office._____________ * _•

Blair, widow of ; Hugh ij^oST—A LADY’S HANDBAG BE- FURNISHED ROOMS - KITCHEN 
tween Cliff street and the Cathedral, ^ bedroom. Apply 191 Charlotte

70618—12—28
FC?R GENTLE- 

70456—12—29

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.LOST—CHRISTMAS EVE, POCKET- 
book containing $4 and change 

Richmond or Brussels street. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

70620-12-| WANTED—IN EXCHANGE _____ .__________________________________-
real estate, used car, Ford preferred. WANTED—FOUR SMART GIR1 

Apply I. 22.,
70436—12—27

on

Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Store room, 74 Wall Street, 
Flat 5 St David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone KL 3441-21

Genuine proposition. 
Times.

flat work department. Apply A me 
Globe Laundry, 100 Charlotte St, 

70616—12—
70684—12—28 can«1JWI

! WANTED—SINGERS, BASS AND j_______________________
tenor. Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman WANTED—DINING 

Knox church trustees, Pugslcy Building.
tf

AT JERUSALEM
RICHARD CGUER-DE-LION: “My dream come true!”

—N. Y. “Post.”

ROOM Ah 
kitchen girls. Curry’s restaurant, 

St. John street, west. 70498—12—
CLASS^VAT

70611-1-
WANTED—FIRST 

ress at Royal HotelAGENTS WANTEDorphan in the city a present of a twenty- 
live cent note and five new pennies.

The members of the Temple Club, 
Masonic Hall, Germain street, yester
day made their president, W. F. B. Pat
erson, the recipient of a handsome silk 
umbrella.

LOCAL EVENTS OF ; WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR Dl> 
ing room, 54 Mill street.FURNISHED ROOMS

70493—12—5SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING
ou?tbbTnlCTomTseUtoSlsoMtnoTder; KITCHEN GIRL WANTED-APPL

lx TZF&srsrÆ. .ngcToot:nu^—poc
Washington Tablet Distributors, Brant- , ÜIRI>S WANTED — APPI.Y GEN 

i ford, Out. ! eral Public Hospital. 70484—12—i

CHRISTMAS TIETO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and parlor, heated, 18 Horsficld street.

70671—1—3 70529—12—5
A generous spirit of giving prevailed 

yesterday. Rev. William Duke was 
made the recipient of a well-filled purse, 
by the members of the Altar Society of 
St. Anne. Rev. H. L. Goughian received 
a purse of money from the Children of 
Mary Society. Rev. William M. Duke 

also remembered by the promoters 
of the League of the'Sacred Heart. Rev.
Francis Walker was remembered by the ! 
altar boys who presented an address and 
a purse of gold. William Power made rub the tired muscles with a few drops 
the presentation. „f the soothing, refreshing, antiseptic

liniment, Absorbine, Jr. You will find!
ahd

Mrs. Annie
Blair, died yesterday at her residence, 1 tween_______________
242 City road, after only a weeks ill- ' ]ast Sunday forenoon. Finder please re-
ness. She is survived by two sons, - .....................
Harry and Fred Blair, of this city.

The funeral will Lake place at 2 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon from her late home 
In City road.

AFTER A
HARD DAY’S WORK

street, St. John, N. B. WANTED—I,ADY ASSISTANT I 
j. office. Apply, stating qualifieatioi 
and salary expected, Box I 26, ca- 

1 Times.

Mrs. Thos. Frontin, 151 Union 
70600—12—27turn to 

street.
LOST-SUNbAY afternoon, be- 

tween Paradise Row and Marsh Road 
via City Road, large hairpin set with 
four raws small brilliants. Finder leave 
at this office. __ __ 70595—12—27

LOST—BETWEEN 782 MAIN ST.
and 55 Wright St. via Paradise Row 

find Winter St., small paper bag con
taining eight dollars and silver. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning i82 Main 

70665—12—31

FURNISHED ROOM 
’Phone 1103-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN 
street _______ ___ _______________ 12—28

ONE ROOM TO RENT, 40 LEIN- 
70402—12—26

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
70240—12—28

men. tfWANTEDwas
GIRL TO ASSIST VEGETABL 

cook. Apply Royal Hotel.Wanted at once, contrac
tor to cut logs ; good chance. 
Half million.—Wilson Box 
Co., Ltd., Fairville.

'iel Berys Hall. ..
Mrs. Christian A. Robertson was ad

vised yesterday of the death of her 
granddaughter, Miss Ethel Berys Hall, 
of Sydney, which occurred yesterday. 
She was fourteen years old.

70422—12—
ster.

WANTED — WOMAN FOR COU 
try home, 158 Union street.

WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROY.' 
Hotel.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STEN 
grapher. Answer to Box C 79, c 

Telegraph, stating wages and experie

I
Hotel!‘ j^tited ™romSthe‘staff"a^goid it pleasant and convenient to use 

watch and chain. At the Clifton House remarkably efficacious. This liniment j 
the proprietor was remembered as was invjgorates jaded muscles, limbers thé j 
the staff. joints and prevents second day’s

and lameness after a strenuous, tire
some day of sport or work.

America’s best athletes and trainers 
use Absorbine, Jr., to relieve strains and 

, ,, , , wrenches and also as a rub-down before
At the Municipal Home a bountif . exercise to prevent such condi-

Christmas dinner was supplied .by the ■
commissioners. j Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and

, -, . • i Ti .. i pi,*,.! | therefore economical—only a few drops
At the Provincial Hospital a Christ-1 ^ uir,,d at an application. One

------dinner was B,ven- I.n. ounce Absorbine, Jr., to a quart of water
boxes of candy were distributed, t e ^ witch hazH makes an invigorating
gift of Mrs. G. W- Ganong, wife of tht | rllb.tiown and general purpose liniment, 
late lieutenant-governor. «. I ÿj 00 a bottie at druggists or post-paid.

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle or pro- | 
regular size from your druggist to-1

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F„
817 Lymans Bid., Montreal.

a DAIRY SCHOOL BUILDING 
a IN SUSSEX BURNED

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
70188—1—14

t.f
70C14-12--L8.David Swim

The death of David Swim occurred 
at his home, 12 St. Andrews street, yes
terday. Mr. Swim was one of the men 
who fell off the roof of one of the St 
John Iron Works buildings while help
ing to fight a fire there some time ago, 
and had not been in the best of health 
since that time. Coroner Kenney view
ed the body. He gave permission for bur
ial and said there was no reason to hold 
an inquest.

J. S. Flaglor, deputy postmaster here, 
lias received word of the death of his 
grandson, Richard Hills, four-year-old 

of Robert E. Hills of West Newton,

St, ROOMS,
12—31

FURNISHED, HEATED 
central. ’Phone M 3417-11.

sore
nessTlie orphans of St. Vincent’s Orphan- 

and at the Wiggins’ Orphan Asylum 
entertained witli Christmas trees.THE KAISER’S SPEECH FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 

69490—12—29 COALage
weremen, 72 Mecklenburg.

SITUATIONS WANTE$
TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping with 
,-.toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. TS.

Amsterdam, Dec. 24—In a speech to 
the Second Army on Saturday Emperor YOUNG LADY WITH EXPE1 

cnce, desires position as bookkee;; 
Address I 38, care Times; Phone 1911 

- 70602—!

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W. F. STARR, ümîtBD

William said;
“The year 1917, with its great battles, 

has proved that the German people has, 
in the Lord of Creation above, an 
conditional and avowed ally on whom 
it can absolutely rely. Without Him 
all would have been in vain.

-We do not know what is still in store 
for us, but you have seen how in this 
last of the four years of war Gods hand 
has visibly prevailed, punished treachery 
and rewarded heroic persistence. From 
this we can gain firm confidence that 
the laird will be with us in the future

masBOARDING YOUNG MAN DESIRES PO? ÎTK 
ns traveler after first of year, Seve 

years’ business experience. Write, giv' 
full particulars, etc., to Box I 29, Tin 
office.

un-

WANTED—ROOMS AND BOARD 
for two. Apply I 34, care Times, or 

Phone M 1503-41. 70632—1—3

WANTED—BY TWO GIRLS, ROOM 
and board in private family. Address 

P. O. Box 182, Hampton Station.
70596—12—27

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-
dise row. t. f.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
169 UNION ST

son
Mass. On Saturday evening a pleasant en

tertainment was held at the Boys’ In- 
dustrial Home witli Hon. It. J. Ritchie ca> 
in the chair. Yesterday the boys were, 
treated to a Christmas dinner and each 
received Christmas presents. Miss Mar
garet Knight presented to each boy
box of candy. Mrs. E. A. Smith gave ! ______
fihem combs and the W. C. T. U. pre- j provinciai dairy school building at j
sented to each a hook. | Sussex was destroyed by fire last night ;

Mr and Mrs King, proprietors of the with a loss of about $20,000. The
Lansdowue ^ beautiful owned by  ̂Sut

!™ ThTmembws^f the Wtchen staff, sex" Cheese and Butter Company and the 
hotel. The members of the kitchen stair the provinclal government.
were also remembered. Ehp orfgin „f the fire is unknown, but it

Fred Kee, superintendent of the Co- ; is supposed to have started in the furn- ;

factory, received a gold watch and i ace
chain from tile members of the factory
staff.

70543—12-cure 46 SMYTHE ST.
DEATHS IN FREDERICTON YOUNG MAN WANTS TO LEAF 

trade, electricity preferred ; small s; 
ary to start. Box I 27, Times;Fredericton, Dec. 25—Norman Hallett, 

who was stricken with paralysis a few 
days ago, died in the Victoria Hospital 

• today, aged eighty-two years. He was 
a farther of Douglas. He retired some 

since which time he

70497-12-

COLWELL’S COALI WANTED—POSITION AS TRA 
eling representative or at office wo 

by competent young man. Apply B 
F 690, Telegraph.

also. Is Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. Phone West ! 7 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr

“If the enemy does not want peace 
then we must bring peace to the world 
by battering in with the iron fist and 
shining sword the doors of those who 
will not have peace.”

seven years ago, 
made his home at the Lome Hotel. One 
nephew and one niece survive.

Mrs. Hannah Simmons, widow of Jas. 
E. Simmons, contractor, died suddenly 
this morning aged seventy-eight years. 
She was a daughter of the late James 
Burpee, of Sheffield and is survived by 

ond two daughters, Harry S„

STORES, BUILDINGS
MONEY ORDERS

TO LEASE—AFTER MAY 1, 1918, 
three-story brick building, offices on 

ground floor, 58 Canterbury street. For 
particulars apply The New Treeman, P. 
O. Box 849. 70591—1—1

SHOP TO LET, 133 BRUSSELS. AP- 
ply 145 Brussels street. 70496—12—29

MINUD1E COALMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSsix sons
of Vancouver; Charles and J. B. of this 
city, T. L. of Ottawa, Dow B. of Devon, 
Bruce !.. of North Bay, Ont. ; Mrs. And
erson Llttlehales and Miss Edna Sim
mons, Vancouver. A brother,
Thomas S. Bijrpee. of West St. John, 
also survives.

CANADIAN EXPRESS MONEY 0 
ders are on sale from Vancouver 

Sydney at thousands of agencies. I; 
medium for remitting that was ever

! vised

room.
’Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

------See-------
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row.

rona

MarlatVs Specific
FOR

Gall Stones
-—AND------------------ —

Appendicitis

Tiie children of St. Peter’s Sunday 
school were delighted yesterday 
ing upon receipt each of a well filled 
bag of candy, niit-X and fruit. After 9 
o’clock mass they marched to the Sun
day school room and there received their 
Christmas treat. In return the members 
of tlie Sunday school made Rev. Peter 
fcostdlo, C. SS. R., the ^recipient of a 
purse of gold.

The Presbyterians of the cjty held a 
united meeting last night in St. An- 
drew’s church. Rev. W. M. Pownslvncl 
preached.

Christmas cheer was present in quail- 
tity at the meeting of tlie Great War 
Veterans’ Association last night. A large 
Christmas tree was placed in tlie centre 
of tlie room and this was adorned with 
pipes and tobacco. Final arrangements 
were made regarding the treat for tlie 
widows and children of soldiers who 
have, given their lives in the war.

Thomas Armstrong, manager 
outside staff of the Union Foundry & 
Machine Works, was made the recipient 
of a gold ring liv tlie niqn of I lie works.

1morn- ; WHEN REMITTING TO UNIT 
States, buy Canadian Express Mo 

Orders. Payable at par. Look 
“Canadian” on every order.

Main 1227.

FLATS WANTED
70567—12PUBLIC NOTICE Douglas Fir SheathingWANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 

—hot water heating, good location. 
Box I 37, Times.

T)OMINION EXPRESS foreign chi 
accepted by field cashiers 

paymasters in France for their full f 
value. There is no better way to s. 
money to tlie boys in the trenches.

I'HE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING 
beer, appointed by the Common Council 
of the City of Saint John a committee 
of the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery Lots along the East side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor, hereto
fore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East side of the Har
bor with those In and surrounding Nary 
Island, and also certain Fishery laits on 
the Western side of the Harbor will be 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
the FIRST DAY’ OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensu
ing year, to end on the 16th day of De
cember, 1918.

Dated the 21st day of December. 1917. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
IIOBTRT T. HAYES, 
RUPERT T. WIGMORE. 
G. FRED FISHER, 
HARRY K. McLKLLAN.

70676—1—3 are

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried, 
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price oil quantities, $36.00 per M. it.

flat wanted, at
moderate rent. Box 1 31, Times.

SIX ROOM

Removes Bell Stones Without 
Pain. Danger or Loss of Time

Makes beauti-12—31

-
MACKINAWS 
ARE SCARCE

ROOMS TO LET J. Roderick (8b SobMARLOTTS SPECIFIC is n most
powerful bowel cleanser, which, thor- 

ghly purifies the system mid is a great 
success in the treatment of appendicitis. 
Unexcelled for intestinal, stomach and 
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney stones 
and chronic indigestion.

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 39 
Cliff.

oil
70685—1—3 We have a shipment r 

eeivert a little too-Jate for tl 
Christmas trade.

FLEAS.VNT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
preferred, 92 Elliott Row, M.

70681-1-3
Started His Train of Thought; men 

1918-41.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping, 136 Orange 

street. 70588—12—31

IT NEVER FAILS . Mrs. .Jtawler—“Then you and young 
are not on speaking terms any Prices $8.50 and $10.0Mr. Sl^rp 

more
Mrs. niunderby—“No, indeed, 

last time I met him I told him my hus
band had locomotive atacksla, and the 
young whippersnapple had the impu
dence to ask if he whistled at crossings.”

of til**
FRASER, FRASER & CO

200 UNION ST.
The

J. BENSON MAHONEY
Cor. Union and Dock Sts., St John, N, B. 

T. W. MARLATT & CO
the wMirr
AH WAYUSE The Leaders in Low PricesJ. D. O’Connell forwarded to .lodge 

to make eat*hArmstrong enough mcme$
a

Y .
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PIANOS
---------FOR----------

CHRISTMAS
There is no PRESENT you can 

buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

PIANO
If you like music—and most people

do__this present Is something that
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos 
for you to select from, such as

NORDHEIMER 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING » 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

UOpp. Church St.)

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

At*

\P01TS

M C 2 0 3 5• •

v.

- ^

.
a



TWO LONG YEARS! 
HE SUFFERED

FINANCIAL “ As the Days 
"grow logger 

The cold grovvr 
stronger”

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished fay private wire oi 

LH. Robinson 8t Sons, St, John, N. B.
New York, Dec. 26.

3 ?.5Is
BRASS PLATING SECOND HAND BAND SAW.

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipexl in. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 68 Smythe 
street.

PFrult-a-W Made Him Feel) 
As if Walking on Air

e aa, O
Am Car and Fdry .. 64% 64% 63%
Ani Locomotive .. 50% 60
Am' Beet Sugar .. 66
Am Can........................34% 34% 34%
Am Smelters .. .. 71% 70% )6%
Am Tel and Tel.............
Am Woollens .. .. 41 
Anaconda Min .. .. 56% 56% 56%
At. T and S Fe .. 78% 78% 78
Brooklyn Rap T .. 38 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 40% 41
Baldwin Loco .. .. 56%. 56% 55%
Butte & Superior . 15%
Beth Steel “B” .. 71
Chino Copper .. .. 39%
Chic & N West .... 86% 85% 85%
Ches & Ohio .. .. 43 
Col Fuel .
Canadian Pacific . .132% 181% 181%
Cent Leather................ ....
Crucible Steel .. .. 50% 50% 49%
Del & Hudson .. .. 95% .....................
Erie............... .. .
Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric .. ..124% 123% 122%
Gt North Pfd .. .. 81% 81 81
Gen Motors.........................
Inspiration................40% 40
Inti Mar Com .. .. 21
Inti Mar Pfd .. 80% 79% 79%
Indust Alcohol .. . .111% 110% 110% 
Kennecott Copper .. 30% 30% 30%
Lehigh Valley .. ..54 
Midvale Steel .. .. 42
Maxwell Motors .. 23
Mex Petroleum .. .. 74 
Miami
North1 Pacific .. .. 77% 77% 77%
Nor and West...............
Nevada.........................
N Y Air Brakes . .116 
N Y Central
Pennsylvania............ 43% 43 42%
Pressed Steel Car .. 54 
Reading
Republic I and S .. 75%
St. Paul ..
Sloss Sheffield 
South Railway .. .. 22% 22% 22%
South Pacific .. .. 78% 78 . 77

44% 44% 43%
103% 

85%

49RIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds,re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reflnished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. tf

65
'

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
music»! instruments,/bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best priées paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 2892-11.

Orillia, Ont, Nov. 28th, 1914.
“For over two years, I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
[Appetite and Headaches. One day I saw; 
Wour sign which read “Fruit-a-tivea 
make you fed like walking on air.” Thiv 
Appealed to me, so I decided to try s 
box. In a very short time, I began toi 
ïeel better, and now I feel fine. I have ai 
good appetite, relish everything I eat 
and the Headaches are gone entirely. £ 
tecommend this pleasant fruit medidaei 
lo all my friends.*

DAN McLBAN.
80c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial sise, 26c, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit» 
ja-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

101% 100%
41%41%

That’s a wise old saw, and 
you’d better prepare now for 
the days of January and 
February. Carry your own 
radiator with you in the shape 
of one of these cold-proof 
overcoats.

37% 37BARGAINS 40%

BIG RUSH FOR CHRISTMAS GOODS 
at Wetmore’s, Garden street. See our 

window display.

69%71%
TAILORING

)
43%48%ÇTJLL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys* 
sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle ; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
633 Main street.

LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN’S 
clothes made in any style at lowest 

prices by expert tailor; we also remodel, 
press, clean tmd repair. Phone Main 
137-41, and have them called for, A. 
Morin, 52 Germain street, up-stairs.

69582—12—80

Bine Nap Ulsters of excellent 
value, stylish cut and perfect 
fit, $16.60, $20, $25.

Other Ulsters in a wide vari
ety of patterns, $15 to $28.

38%

56%69%

13%14 14
20 20

United Fruit..................... 111% 111%
49% 49%

74% 
36% 86%
18% 18% |

U S Rubber 
Utah Copper L. .. 75
West Electric........... 37
Willys Overland .. 18

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 187,500.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson &Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
Montreal, Dec. 26.

COAL TYPEWRITERS 94% 75
39%
19%20 Gilmour’s

68 King St.

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 

S. McGlyem, 5* Mill street.
FIRST CLASS, SECOND-H AND 

and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur
chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd., 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121. 54 84BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 

screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 
W. Carleton, corner Duek and Market 
Place. West 82.

42 42
22%22%

74% 78 Civic Power—59 at 68%. 
Cement—50 at 57.
Smelters—4 at 26.
Shawinigan—6 at 107.
Steel Co—15 at 49%.
Textile—15 at 80%.
Cement Pfd—21 at 90.
Third War Loan—3,000 at 92.

WATCH REPAIRERS 26% 26%26%
T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. American anthracite, all 
sizes ; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 
Ashes removed promptly.

97% 96
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

Â PlttSINB CHRISTMAS RIFT17 17
2145-11. 116 114

64 64% 63%T.f. to father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN fle CO„ 
Optometrists

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

68% ' 68% 67% CORN AND OATS.r ;
ENGRAVERS 37% 37%. 36% Chicago, Dec. 2. .—Scarcity of offer

ings brought about a moderate advance 
today in the com mgrket. Demand, 
however, was only of a scattering sort. 
The market was of a decidedly holiday 
character. Opening prices, which varied 
from unchanged figures to % higher, 
with January at 1.26 and May at 1.24% 
to %, were followed by gradual gains 
all around.

Strength developed in oats on account 
shorts. The im-

36 36

GODON’T SNEER.F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 

M. 982. v

—St. Louit Potl|.2
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. ..104% 106 

65% 85
U S Steel Pfd .. ..104% 104% 104%

—

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.) IS A VICTIM OFU S Steel WILSON TO TAKE 

OVER RAILWAYS
amFILMS FINISHED A usetul gift, a lasting gift—one 

that brings the giver to mind every

193 UNION STREET

T.f.

day.
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 35c.

of general covering by 
petus came from signs of a revival of 
shipping inquiry on the part of seaboard 
interests.

WEATHER STRIPS ■

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

RACE HORSES BEING BIG PROFITSTHIS MORNING AT THE • * . _ -
N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE Pretty Definite Salement From

Washington
American Soldier Found With 

Throat CutGOLD PLATING Six Horses Costing $ 12,600 Sold F of 
$131,600

New York, Dec. 26—(Wall street)— 
Fractional changes attended the early 
operations on the stock exchange today, j 
but the list developed a heavier trend I 
between the end of the first half hour.. 
United States Steel reacted 1% points, : 
witli one to two points recessions in 
other equipments, and metals and ship
pings yielded large fractions. American 
Tobacco lost 1%, Baldwin Locomotive 

much, General Electric 1%, and the 
dicision also receded moderately, 

Rails were firmer at the outset, but fell 
back with leaders as . /trading 
more active. ' *J

New York, Dec. 26—(Noon)—Irregul
ar rallies set in on the tentative support 
accorded war isues, but increased offer
ings of rails immediatoly affected more 
extensive declines. St., Paul preferred 
and Baltimore & Ohio common and pre
ferred made new minimums. Pacific were 
1 to 2%’ points down, 
to 2% and other equipments, as well as 
specialties lost 2 to 4 points.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

poons, eake baskets, castors, teapots, 
•tc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
o jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
ilver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

New York, Dec. 24—A striking illus
tration of the value cf good judgment 
in buying and selling thoroughbreds is 
furnished by the noteworthy sales of 
the year in which six horses originally 
costing about $12,600 were disposed of 
for $181,600. Even at that tremendous 
inci ease a big profit is likely for the pur-

for Soldiers—Harsh Treatment c1^asers of some of these cracks. Omar
Khayyam, for instance, hast not only 

| won himself out, but is believed at pres- 
! ent to be worth three times the amount 
of $26,600 which Mr. Viau gave for him 
in the spring.

The case of Omar Khayyam is one of

PEOPLE CRUELLY TREATEDDECEMBER 31 THE DATEWOOD

FOR SALE—FOR GOOD DRY CUT 
wood ’phone Main 2892-21. Expected That Seme Difficulties French and Belgian Women Turn- 

in the Way Will Have Been | ed Out of Houses to Make Way 
Overcome by Friday—Proda 
«nation Already Prepared

70481—1—7

HATS BLOCKED asDRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 
deal ends, $1.25 per load In North 

End. ’Phone Main 3471-11.
motor

Invaded Portion of Italyinbecame
LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

69943—1—8

Washington, Dec. 25—(Montreal Gaz- iWth the American Army in France 
ette cable)—That the nation’s transport- —(By the Associated Press), Dec. 25— the most remarkable examples of a good 
ation facilities will be taken over by the Information concerning German savag- horse going begging. He was bought in 
President of the United States on De- ery has reached the American troops in “d c. K^G^BHUngs^orthe
cember 81, is a statement made here in one of a series of bulletins read to them palt sum of $l 50a A fair performer 
high circles. While no confirmation was hy the unit commanders and^ posted on M a two-year-old, he became a great 
forthcoming from the White House, the *he Jjuleltm boards. Here is what they. racing proposition after he won the Ken-
information given out is that the presi- “ er a raid by the Germans on "y^Vet whe^helvl nut"un^t

to’solve’the increasing railroad congest- ; trenches held by American troops, a auction at the Belmont Park meeting 
ion His nroclamation has been pre- 1 *one sentry of infantry was found little enthusiasm was shown by the 

(Toronto Star.) ' d it is said and is ready to be made I wit*‘ throat cut from ear to ear. He prominent sportsmen present, and the
Miss Helena Coleman, of Toronto, has , conference with represent- **ad been surPrised by an overwhelming richly engaged colt was knocked down

issued, under the title “Marching Men,” ^ four b^ brotiierZds and ^ G™9 and musthavebeen to the Canadian racing man after hid-
a little book of war verses which is par- „ , ., , , . . thj weev ! so killed after capture. Such brutality ding that was by no means spirited,
ticularly praiseworthy. Her delight in while there are still several obstacles is familiar to old soldiers who served Having missed the chance to buy 
the out-of-doors, “where orchards fleeced t| carrying out of the plan as ar- 1 against savages in the Philippine cam- Omar Khayyam, A. K. Macomber, in 
with spring go climbing up to crown the • , .. Jas authoritatively stated to- paign'" , , „ , search of a good three-year-old, was at-
radiant hills,” is expressed in language I ‘ g ’ president is hopeful of 1 Another bulletin teUs the men hc™ tracted by the sterling performances of
which breathes the spirit of true poetry. * . existing difficulties5 before tlle Germans in occupied sections of Al M. Dick, now renamed Liberty Loan.
She pays beautiful tribute to the gallant ° Friday The president is reported France and Belgium are turning women This colt cost $5,000 as a two-year-old, 
dead—who are not dead: next Friday. P , - , p . and children out of their homes into the and was purchased by Mr. Macomber
dead who to be confident that the railroad presi- snow> the buildings being then used by for $20,000 and an interest in the Latonla
“Sav rather with youth’s larger trust dents ", a-rec ta a co™P 1 soldiers, horses and material. i Derby, which he won and which amount-
Mo the featureless far unkn^n the railroads shall receive for the use Harsh Treatment | ed to Approximately $5,000.
Challenging love’s integrity, of td,eir propf.rtl during the go Rome, Dec. 24—(Delayed)—Montreal In a weeding out sale of the Wickliffe
Thev snrin- from earth’s recoiling dust.” m™t s 0peratl0n before he acts under Gazette Cable—Although the Austro- Stable the two-year-old Kashmir was 
They spring from earth s recoiling authority conferred in the act of Aug- Germans have been molt strict in their obtained for $800 by W. C. Clancy. He

ust 29, 1915, and if such an agreement efforts to keep any news from coming developed so quickly and had such valu- 
can be obtained the financial question tbrough tbeir bnes to indicate how the able stake engagements that he was pur- 
tliat must be settled by additional legis- lation is treated in the invaded re- chased by H. C. Hallenbeck at Saratoga
lation will be made comparatively easy. gions> a copy of.e decree issued by the for $15,000. Tippity Witchet was an-

military command of Udine has escaped other two-year-old that failed to impress 
their vigilance. his breeder, and was sold for a song to

It provides that within six hours from develop into a great racer and yield a 
the publication of the decree, all citizens handsome profit to the original pur- 
must bring to the places designated by chaser. Tippity Witchet had shown fair 
the command all arms which they pos- in Maryland when he attracted the
sess. Within six hours more they pos- Ll°tlc!e of ^eorge Smith, owner ot the 
bring to the designated places all the »rl*ht°n Stable, and he was transferrai 
foodstuffs which they have in their ftlie
houses. Each citizen must give his B"ghton for «.000. Tippity W.tehett 
name, and every day at 11 o’clock must ea™ed nearI-v 5-18,000 during the season, 

,̂ x- . » and then was sold at auction to4 John present himself to receive a food ticket. Sanford for ^0,500, a remarkable price
for a gelding.

West)- Hogan was bought as a year
ling by J. O. Whitlow, a western black-

ZI> z- /c mi i XT„ „ n 1 smith, for $800. He raced well as aRe Gauthier (Serial No. 236005 D. C.) two.year.old and deVeloped startling 
It .s not in the national interest that a ,eed this season in his three-year-old 

law student should lie exempted m or- form. Wilfrid Viau seized the opportu- 
der «p complete his professional training. Ility to obtain another good horse to 
_ , December 18, 1917. keep Omar Khayyam company, and gave
Y >s w.as an aPP.eal by the military re- $20,000 for him. It looks as if Mr. Viau 

pre mtative in Military District No. 5, ma(je another lucky strike, as Westy 
agLmst the decision of Quebec Local Hogan already has nearly repaid his pur- 

i No man or woman who eats meat Tribunal No. 234, granting exemption chase price and undoubtedly has a great 
! regularly can make a mistake by flush- from military service to Leon George career before him.
ilng the kidneys occasionally, says a Gauhtier, a law student who had' com- The latest horse to change hands at a 

well known authority. Meat forms uric plcted two years and one-half of service big increase in price is Cudgel, which 
I acid which clogs the kidney pores so as such, and at the expiration of another like Tippcty Witcliett is a cast-off of the 
! they sluggishly filter or strain only part six months would, in the ordinary course Whitney Stable. Cudgel was sold as a 
j of the waste and poisons from the blood, he called to practice as a notary in the two-year-old for $1,500 to John W. 

Lie not in unregarded ground. j then you get- sick. Nearly all rheuma- province of Quebec. The local tribunal Schorr. It was late in the last season
Mi Pnlpmnn’s tnnrhinir verses will liim, headaches, liver trouble, nervous- held that the case fell within section before lie began to show form that made 

, „ •, , , win he esneriallv ! ,IC9S> constipation, dizziness, sleepless- eleven, sub-section 1 (c), which author- him a worthy competitor in the threc-
,a f loved ones are at the i ness, bladder disorders come from slug- jzeg the granting of u certificate of ex- year-old ranks, hut after he won the In-

i front or “have made the supreme sacri-l 8isl‘ kidneys. emption where it is established “that it dependence Handicap at Latonia and the
front or have m P • The moment you feel a dull ache in is expedient in the national interest that, Douglas Park Inaugural Handicap ht

! hce' ___ i n- ■--------------- i the kidneys or your back hurts, or if the instead of being employed in military was sold for $30,000 to Captain J. K. I
_____ wroM TIBET urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi- service, he should continue to be edu- Ross, a Canadian racing man.

aim virrcre rrxv • 1 nient, irregular of passage or attended cated or trained for any work for which ! Of these six horses which changed
by a sensation of scalding, get about be ;s then being educated or trained.” hands for an aggregate profit of $119.-
four ounces of Jad Salts from any re- The Central Appeal Julgc: It is plain ; 000, four are iliree-year-olds/ and the
liable pharmacy and take a tablespoon- that no question of national interest is m°st promising trio went into the hands 
ful in a glass of water before breakfast involved. This young man’s work as I 1,1 Canadian 
for a few days and your kidneys will a lawyer cannot be of serious importance 
then aot fine. This famous salts is | |G the nation in existing circumstances,
made from the acid of grapes and lemon | wi,de there is pressing need for his sere-, has elected Rev. G. S. Dawson president 
juice, combined with lithia and has been I ic(.s ;1S u soldier. There is literally no and Rev. F. E. Boothroyd secretary. The
used for generations to flush clogged gmilnd for holding that his ease falls sum of $460 lias been raised during tile
kidneys and stimulate them to activity, witbin the provisions above quoted. The last week by the association for Halifax
also to neutralize the acids In, urine so appPa] wjh therefore he allowed and the relief.
It no longer causes irritation, thus end- c]aim for exemption disallowed.
ing Madder disorders. • --------------- - ------ --------------- Mrs. W. A. McGinley fell on the ice

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and cannot i ---------------- and broke her wrist while entering,St.
injure; makes a delightful effervescent William Bucklev of North End, while John’s (Stone) church to attend yester-
Jithla-water drink which all regular working aboard the steamer Chignecto day morning’s early communion service 
meat eaters should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys clean and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
«implications.

FIREEQUITABLEHAIRDRESSING and
steels reacted 1MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring— 
Floor 2. ’Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

MARCHING MEN.

IRON FOUNDRIES NOTICE
The application filed this day with

------------ -----,.m inruiur the Board of Commissioners of PublicJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE the^ ^ New Bnmswick Power
■Works, George • «’, Company praying that the Board may

nanager West St John N.B_ Engineer, oye of a new and «vised toll charge
aid machinists, Iron and brass foundry. ^PP ^ jtg gtree(. railway> electric

———— -ae j light power and gas services—to go into
effect on the first day of January next, 
will be heard on Thursday, the 27th 
day of Decemeber next, at the hour of

________ 10.30 of the clock in the forenoon—at
CLOTHING—WÈ HAVE A rbe Government Rooms, in the City of 

will sell at Saint John, when all parties interested 
attend and be heard.

MEN'S CLOTHING

lEN’S
few Boys’ Ulsters that 

a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig- 
ins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- 
\Tear Clothing, 182 Union street.

Their death has inevitably altered those 
who loved them ; “not even you may of 
us ask that we be as before.”
“Leave us our tears, love’s heritage, —------------- -———---------------

Cloud-mists that blur your captured Never use a scraper to take crumbs 
height; off the tablecloth. A brush will not

Leave us our griefs, the lamp of age, roughen the surface of the linen.
The altar-flame of night.”

we
may

The proposed schedule of rates is on 
file at the office of the clerk, in the City

-----------------, „T_ n a wrv of Fredericton, where the same may be
OW SHOWING A , inspected.
of .ipen’s overcoats, from Si- to S-+, Dated tbis 30tb Day of November, A.

rge assortment of raincoats, an ■ 
uaranteed. Call early and make your »’
-lection. Turner, out of the high rent 
iistrict, 440 Main street.

iso
By the Board,

FRED P. ROBINSON, 
Clerk.

will consider “In| Many readers 
France’s Flowered Fields” the finest oi 

! this collection. Like many of the other 
: poems, it is addressed to 
dead, “dwelling in silences so vast no 

I thought to that high tower may 
) climb.” Of these she writes:
! “O Frànce, when coming springs shall 

break
In foam of bloom to hide thy sears, 

And flowers of human kindness make 
An end of agonies and wars.

12—28 IF BACK HURTS 
BEGII Oil SALTS

the heroic
MONEY TO LOAN THE END OF THE “HOLY WAR.’’

(New York World.)
So far as the war is concerned, the 

fall of Jerusalem will have as marked 
effect on men of Moslem as of Jewish 
or Christian faith. The “Holy War” of 
Mohammedan against Christian which 
Kaiser Wilhelm plotted died at Bagdad, 
but it is buried in Jerusalem.

____________________ _ Since the old wall, with cunning sym-
iiTminmi F PARTS RE-NICK- holism, was reached nineteen years ago ’^MOBILE PA B,1*»*. fof tfce Kaiser.5 entry, Jerusalem had he

arts ’ sewing machine parts, stove fit- come in its dominant class almost a Ger- 
ngs,’ bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- man city. German signs were many in 
l8at Grondines the Plater. Tf. its narrow streets. German schools, or

phanages and hospitals did legitimate 
propaga ndism. The Deutsche Palestina 
Bank marked a commercial preponder-

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FRF.E- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

'onion, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf
UNDER THE MILITARY

i SERVICE ACT, 1917
if ;
i

I Flush Your Kidneys Occasion
ally If You Eat Meat 

Regularly

NICKEL-PLATING i “Forget not these our sons who came 
At that first wild, bewildered cry. 

Witli their young British hearts aflame, j 
Upon thy tragic hills to die.

j !

“And since upon thy heart lies now 
The richest ransom ever paid— 

White roses torn from England’s brow 
Beside thy broken lilies laid.

“Be thou our friend forevermore,
In ties of common anguish bound, 

That we may know the sons we bore
PHOTOS ENLARGED ance.

There is in 7,ion a statue of Wilhelm 
There is in Stam-VAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 
2 for 25c. Send us the films

in crusader armor.
boni also a garish memorial of “Hadji” 
Wilhelm’s visit. And if his subjects 
there called him Protector of Palestine, 
in Asia Minor he was known as the self- 
offered champion of “300,000,000” Mos
lems—for he magnified their number 
magnificently as a Napoleon. The ig
norant believed he had turned Moslem. 

C SMITH T YE WRITER AND! We shall know after the war just how 
quigraph Office. Letters typewrit- much trouble the Senussi in Africa, th 
Ar multigraphed on new machines.! Indian Moslems and the nahves about 

addressing circulars, copy work, etc. j Suez caused the British. But the Holy 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. War did not come off. A million Ar-

T.f. menians were butchered or otherwise 
1 • *’ disposed of, but Britisli peace came to

Bagdad. Our consul lately in Jerusalem 
- V . « TTX — sa vs that one-fifth of the Jews th'ere, I

SECOND-HAND GOODS or about S.OOO, have died of hunger and !
*__________________ _________ *-----------------disease, and we know that American I

SECOND HAND FUR NITUR F, j jews jn Jaffa have been singled out for 
bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill 

street 70192-1-18

* WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-
leman’s cast off clothing, hoots, niusi- t ffe„t ,f tb„ nroMhitorv

cal instruments,ejewelry ^bicycles, gun^ Jhe ^^’VLu^rom The
paid! * Call or ' write L WiUiams. 16 following statistics. The 1916 Chnst- 
Uk street, St. John, N. B„ Telephone mas -w^y-e^ht p^son^ere in the^aV

size, .
ith price. Enlargement from prints, 
tc. extra. Wasson's, 711 Main street:

as

STENOGRAPHY
(New York Herald.)

A fighting force of one hundred thou
sand men, comprising priests and peas
ants of the Tibetan Plateau, have been 
offered to the British government for 
service with the Allies hy Dahal, the 
great llama Of Lassa, according to Ed
mund Heller, noted naturalist, who, af
ter several months’ exploring the wilds 
of Tibet, has returned to civilization, and 
is now in San Francisco on his way to 
New York with three hundred specimens 
of animals for the American Museum.

It will lie necessary to equip them 
witli modem guns, Heller says, as Tibet 
has no army, and each peasant and priest 
has his own rifle, generally an antique 
type manufactured by themselves. He 
asserted they are the best marksmen in 
the world

owners.■
The Methodist Ministerial Association

But of those who remain, themassacre.
British, not the Germans, are the rescu
ing and welcomed protectors.

last night, fell through the hatchway on --------------- ' *■*
his back. He was .picked up uncon- When plain white lawn waists an 
scions and taken to the hospital. It is worn aroiind the neck and sleeves they

can often he made into corset covers.feared that his Inl’irlae are severe-

\
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EXCELSIOR
LIFECOMPANYINSURANCE

:

/

'll

Wm
■rfESJH

ri'" ï l.'!1E 6

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY
teTABUSHEe 1869

Excelsior Insurance backed up by 
ever Four Millions of Assets. 
Apply for a Policy today.

F. S. FARRIS 
85 I-2 Prince William Street St. John

%

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Out Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores

"îfiÿr

iflrl

7

A Gift that is always 
appreciated.

5
IVE your soldier this 

V_1 real military razor. 
He will like it better 
than anything you might 
select. In its military kit 
it is a small flat package, 
weighing but five and a half 

But more than allounces, 
else the

AuloStrop
mmi

is the only razor that sharpens 
its own blades automatically.

It strops them, keeps them 
free from rust, shaves and is 
cleaned—all without taking 
apart. A freshly stropped 
blade is easier to shave with 
than a new blade. The 
twelve blades that go with 
the razor will give at least 500 
fresh, clean shaves.

I

Price $5.00
AT ALL DEALERS

AntoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Ll4.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
44-13-17
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Italy reports most unusual weather 
conditions in this war theatre, with 
little snow and exceedingly mild 
temperatures—conditions which are 
greatly aiding the Austro-Germans 
in their operations, the shifting of 
troops and the forwarding of sup
plies.

The Bolsheviki commander-in
chief, Ensign Krylenko, reports the 
transference of large numbers of 
German troops to the western front 
and the southwestern Roumanian 
front.

Civil war in Russia seems to be 
spreading. The .negotiations be
tween the Bolsheviki and the Cen
tral Powers apparently are not pro
ceeding smoothly. Time gained by 
the Germans in the negotiations 
would mean so much more time for 
the shifting of troops, now being car
ried out with the greatest speed 
possible.

The Germans have refused to 
of their socialist leaders per-

No More Heaca^hes If You UseüL SUMMARY OF WAR 
NEWS IN CABLES ON 

CHRISTMAS NIGHT |

i kB5S5R J!“RIG
PURGATIVE water

A saline laxative vrhich keeps the alimentary canal clean and healtliv, 
prevents constipation, biliousness and insnres health. „.„r x»

ON SALE EVERYWHERE . USE IT FOR HEALTH S SAKE p
St. John, N. B.

A
Hi

a6]Ei $Urnthe 1 ,Increased cannonading in 
region of Verdun, especially around ' Vm 
Douaumont, the Chaume Wood and j ^ 
the Caurieres Wood, which a yea. ; 
ago were the theatres of some .of 
the fiercest encounters in the war, 
indicates, apparently the intention : 
of the Germans to keep the French 
forces in this sector well occupied, ,
or might even mean a renewed engagements around Col Del Rosso,
effort to break through at this vital True to their tactics, the Austro-
point, Germans will probably direct anoth-

The allies, however, are evidently er and greater thrust at a different
making ready for any untoward point, as would appear from the
event, and nave taken the initiative . shifting of large forces to the Fran- 
in other directions. A British air zcj- Valley and the mountainous
squadron has successfully bombed region to the north. The menace to
the city of Mannheim, the great Venice seems, however, to have
Rhine commercial centre, and one j ^ removed for the time being, 
of the most important bases for the j /Associated Press correspondent
re-victualling of the Germans on the Italian headquarters in northern
western front. Numerous fires were ____

indication 
for itFlavor is s® 

i„ food valu
illed from Selected 

the world»

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,Its Nut-like 
of its richness 
«roves it to be m 
Manitoba Hard Wheat, 
finest flour wheat -

Equally good for plu» or 
fancy baking.

ish questions. Then she asked if he iad 
any brothers or sisters. He replied by 
saying that he had three half-brotl ers 
and three half-sisters. After looking at 
him for a moment intently, she ask -d:

tl ere

should go to Stockholm instead, A 
Bolshevik 'manifesto to the Russian 
workmen declares that the prepara
tion of military equipment must be 
stopped and that their energies 
must be devoted to the production 
of peace supplies.

“Are you the only whole one 
was?”

some
mission to go to Stockholm to 
another inter-socialist discussion. 
The Bolsheviki are reported to be 
incensed over this decision and, in 
the opinion of the Bolshevik lead
ers, the German official delegation

Mistress—If such a thing occurs ag dn, 
Nora, I shall have to get another serv nt.

Maid—I wish you would, mui i— 
there’s “easily enough work for twe of 
us!”

The Only Whole One.
A carpenter had been called in to do 

work. Little Gwennie undertooksome
the task of entertaining him and asked 
several of the usual unanswerable child-

I1 I! ■5
XF started in this city, a ton 

of bombs being dropped. The . 
British squadron had numerous 
combats with German airplanes in 
this expedition, and one of the 
British machines was forced to j 
make a landing.

In Italy the battle is still raging | 
Piave front. The Italians 

that they have recaptured, 
despite stubborn resistance, the po
sitions they had lost the previous 
day on the Asiago Plateau. ^ Berlin 
reports, however, tend to minimize 
the setback, and lay stress on the 
repulse of Italian counter attacks 
against the positions newly-won by 
the Germans and a thrust at Monte 
Pertica. The Germans report the 
capture of nine thousand Italians in

. .. *“Seal Brand” means a certain, 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee uniform in quality 
and always delicious.
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.

on the ,
announce i

m !-
«

y
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partment should have not less than $100,- 
000 annually.

The state is doing an ,
in the care of consumptives in its two ^ 
institutions, now under state control a j 
trifle over two years. While we may ; 
well be proud of results shown in this 
short time as a marked advance over!' 
three years ago, wc must not neglect to i 

i look at the other side._of the picture. ! 
Two institutions of aboiRWBS beds nor
mal capacity caring for 160 or more all 
the time, with a perpetual waiting list of 
fifty to eighty-five. Many have sought 
admission and died yhile waiting for 
some other poor victim to die or be sent 
home and give them room for that treat
ment which- would strengthen their 
chance if they had any for getting well. 
This is no fault of thé trustees, who 
have struggled earnestly and sympathet
ically to solve the problem of insufficient 
appropriation and limited equipment. 
But at Fairfield they now have a new,

, modern building which will accommo- 
-U iast Thursday’s session of the health department, as now constituted, date eigy,ty patients when equipment 

Maine State grange Rev. A. J. Torsieff, has a health commissioner who has more arrives and is installed. This they hope 
secretary of the Maine Anti-state Tuber- or less of what may be called police w,n be ready by February, 1918. A new 
culosis association, presented a résolu- power”—an unknown quantity with the county or district sanatorium is anthor-
tion for the establishment of a grange former board of health and a great jze([ to be plated in some advantageous
committee on public health to be com- handicap to their possible efficiency centre in Aroostook county some time 
posed of ,ve, including one doctor, one four men who act as advising council jfi lfll8 as appropriation is not available 
woman and one connected with the puli- for the state commissioner I his state tm about July l o{ that year. There
lie schools. This was reférred to proper commissioner of health is to he assisted sbould be at least two more sanatoriums |
committee in t,lc fie!<* b-v at least fouf . trK', —one in south central part of the state,

Mr. Torsieff said: health officers whose special business, it ; near Rockland or Belfast, and one in
in uresenting this report it is with will be to enforce—where possible with j the eastern part of the state, and then 

mingled feelings of satisfaction and of the aid or through the local boards otjone jfi or neap Rangor would very well, 
satisfaction that the State of health, but to enforce—conditions ot vide tbe state with accommodations

health. These four men (medical, san- for treatment 0f its victims of tubercul- 
itary and social experts) will keep
stantly in toueli with each other and "Rut policy which ajms only or
with tlie state commissioner as to both : bbjefl at" Clire js a long way from ef- 
general and particular health or disease an<j efficacious. “Preventive med-
conditions—a practical impossibility un- jc;ne„ js the great slogan of modern 
der the old regme. There is also a di- times It ig cheaper and far more effect- ' 
rector (again a specialist) of the depart- ^ Any man of ba[f an understanding ! 
ment of healtli education. Likewise are knows ;t ;s cheaper to keep his buildings | 
there chemists in the various depart- inted and in repair, than to let them 
mertts of the. laboratory. An excellent tbey are heyond repair.’ Yet we :
organization ; with a meager pitiably see sucb dilap|dated buildings all jabout j 
small appropriation, winch lack is bound us sbops where men work, houses : 
to hamper the service and limit the ef- wbcre men livej and school buildings in 1 
ficieney of the department. That de- wbjeb our children are required by law

to spend five hours a day, five days tv 
k, for about thirty weeks annually

f ° ThouglfTimp0 conditions11 ^re

f , V better than a decade ago in many place*,

DRINK HOT WATER AND MD î5S."5i
JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST f ZTJSÜSS «TiflUTÎ
J * 1 care for health and home. Several of our

'/!!.|W
excellent work i itIn I and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 

fine ground for Percolator». Never sold in bulk: iu

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
Ml

Health Conditions
In State Of Maine a

A New Health Department But Not Enough 
Funds-__The School Problem Discussed
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NeôlinShoes Because ofBetterregret ;
Maine since our last annual' meeting lias 
taken one long step in advance, in the 
change from the old form state healtli 
administration to a more modern form ; 
and regret that those who were far
sighted enough to vote for the change 

short-sighted enough to make an 
for needed

con- osis.

—because Neôlin preserves the 
shape of new shoes.
—because they found they could 
build just as handsome shoes with 
Neolin as with leather soles.
—and because they found that 
Neôlin wears longer than leather. 
The same reasons that have 
brought shoe manufacturers to 
Neôlin will please you when 
you wear it.
All kinds of shoes are built on 
Neôlin soles now—dressy shoes 
and working shoes—men’s and 
women’s and children’s shoes— 
shoes at all prices. Your dealer has 
them or can get them. Shoe-stores that 
show the Neôlin price ticket illustrated 
here have Neôlin-soled shoes in stock.
When you ask for Neôlin look for the 
trademark on the bottom. There are 
imitations of Neôlin that are imitations 
in appearance only. %Mark that mark.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited

$or millions of people new ideas 
of shoe-comfort and shoe-good* 

have come with Neôlin.

Better-than-leather it is, adding 
considerably to the life of shoes; 
giving new comfort, new trim
ness.
Neôlin goodness is known not 
alone to its eight million wearers. 
It is known to those who make 
the shoes by which this nation’s 
shod.
They are hacking their belief in
Neôlin by building a great part
of their output on these modern soles.
—because they know that modern stan
dards of foot-comfort demand damp- 
protected feet. And Neôlin is lastingly 
waterproof.
— because their shoe designers told 
them that Neôlin would mean greater 
comfort and stronger foot muscles 
through its great flexibility.

were
appropriation Aiadfequate 
work, though much in excess of that of 

There should be satisfac- ness
recent years, 
tion in the outlook for more effective 
work in disease prevention, with regret 
that so many of our people are still leth
argic in their attitude toward the con
ditions generating ill health. The state

wee

/vastly

< * large employers of labor have “service j 
secretaries,” and trained nurses in con-

I Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should driak phosphaied I i in^fte^ckTemte^oMamuTerofTm:
I hot water each morning before breakfast I ,

< ► sical examination, hospital miniature 
'* equipment for emergencies, recreation 
a rooms and hot lunches at cost, the live.
< ► manufacturer is setting the pace which 
X all must ultimately follow.
< > j Jn many of the homes of the state one ; 
Z may still find conditions insanitary, with 
¥ ! seeming indifference as in the inevitable j

< * consequences on those most susceptible j 
the children. Whether this indifference;

i ; is born of ignorance or carelessness may ! 
o be a point for discussion. Intelligent m-
< ► |. difference is most reprehensible and of- 
} l ! ten criminal.
o As to the condition ot some of our
< ► public schools, I must repeat and even |
< L emphasize what I said last year. 1 his

___________________________ ______ ____ last summer in my lecture trip of tight
/U6t aseoaL when "It'S urns, “Tves'l)?: Î our^TTiTF stomach, liver, Tn<wéy$~ancr weeks j saw school buildings in winch ! 

hind a certain amount of incombustible | bowels the Previous day’s accumulation it is a djSgraCe to compel a human being 
material in the form of ashes, so the of toxins and poisons; thus, cleansing, to spend five hours a day five days a 
food and drink taken day after day sweetening, and freshening the entire week, and expect to develop self-respect- 
leaves in the alimentary’canal a certain ! alimentary canal, each morning, before jng citizens.
'mount of indigestible material, which | putting more food into the stomach. . phe stricture of W. H. Smith, M. u., 
if not completely eliminated each day, A quarter pound of limestone phos-1 Pb D_ a district inspector tor Michi- 
becomes food for the millions of bacteria phate costs very little at the drug store , ga|1_ applies also to Maine; ‘ That we 
which Infest the bowels. From this mass; but is sufficient to make any rheumatic ilavc made only partial success in nn- 
of left-over waste material, toxins and or lumbago sufferer an enthusiast on. the prove,lient of public health is proven by 
ptomaine-like poisons, called uric acid, is i morning inside bath. the fact that the reduction in the death-
formed and then sucked into the blood I Millions of people keep f their joints rate in reCent years has been mostly in 
where it continues to circulate, collect- ; free from these rheumatic acids by prac- (.jt,es ” ]n scanning the U. S. census 
ine grain bv grain in the joints of the | ticing this daily internal sanitation. A statistics for Maine, 1911 to 1915, m- 
liodv much like rust collects on the hinge : glass of hot water with a teaspoonful ,.lusive, we find a most unsatisfactory 
us shown above. j of limestone phosphate, drank before (.„ndition.

Men and women who suffer from lira- ; breakfast, is wonderfully invigorating; Twenty-two per cent of the deaths in 
bago rheumatism or sore, stiff, aching besides, it is an excellent health measure ]nu wrre ,mdcr one year of age and |
iolnt’s should begin drinking phosphated 'because it cleanses the alimentary or-. t|u.rr was one death under one year to,
hot water not as a means to magic j gans of all the waste, gases and sour werv eleven births.
relief from pain, but to prevent more ' fermentations, making one look and feel turn again for a fw words more
uric add forming in the system. Be- clean, sweet and fresh all day. as to our public schools. In comparing
fore eating breakfast each morning,drink Those who try this for one week may figures of 1914 and 1915, we find the cost
, glass of real hot water with a tea- find themselves free from sick headaches, for tuition per pupil is less for the lat-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it. constipation, bilious attacks, sallowness, ter yenr, there being more pupils in 
This will first neutralize and then wash nasty breath and stomach acidity. 1915. But the number repeating one or

more grades remains about the same, ; 
8,560 in 1914 and 8,636 in 1915. Fori 

' these repeaters on the basis of registra- , 
j tion the state lost in teachers’ salaries ! 
I only $46,104.18; and on the basis of at-:
tendance the loss was $68,666.86 in 1915.

I Only 17 per cent of the registration were 
! regular in atendance. This would in- 
; dicate no small demand for improvement 
of healtli conditions in and affecting chil
dren—especially of school age.

With the present war conditions of 
high price, scarcity of food, and for, 
very many, less nutritious food, the logic ! 
of statistics and present conditions is the 
necessity of more earnest consideration 
of the rights of childhood to every care 
and protection for their future good and 
that of our country.
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Üeôtin This is the Neolin price 
ticket, which you will see on 
shoes with Neolin soles. 
Look for them in your deal
er' window.

lETTt* I HAM 
LEATHER

L./
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Who SmokesFor Your 
Friend Heolin solesChoice Cigars in Gift Boxes, Ash Trays, Cigar 

Humidors, Pipes in Sets, Cigarette and Cigar 
Pouches, Tobacco, WalkingMl TobaccoCases,

Sticks.
DROP IN AND SEE THEM

DeFOREST’S
110 Prince Wm. St.45 Charlotte Street .1.
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Special Holiday Feature I

I ▲VAUDEVILLE %* AT THE

ISTAR Engagement Extraordinary— AND -
2-30,PICTURESWetL,

Thurs., FrLWednesday and Thursday 7.15, 8.45
America’s Great Emotional Actress 

Comes to the Screen

-------- OOLDWYN PRESENTS----------

« o
ETHEL CLAYTON TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 

Afternoons at 2.30
<>

WILLIAM FARNUM
, IN

“A Soldier’s Oath”

1 Favorite World-Brady Star, here again in five-reel 
feature story, with many thrills.

< >

JANE COWLt.

“THE BONI A IE OF FEAR ”
!

LOUIS
LONDON

When a woman fights to retain the love of her 
husband, and to retain her happiness, she fights 
hard. Young V^sta Randolph in this thrilling 
feature, is forced to fight as woman never fought 
before. Enmeshed in a web of circumstances 
which she dare not explain—though wholly inno
cent of any wrong intent or thought—she takes 
things into her own hands and finds à way out. 
The characters are clear-cut and Inman, the ac
tion is constant and intense aid leads in ascend
ing power until the startling and wholly unex
pected climax. ' V

IN--------

The Romance of a Oeneration
Adapted from the Famous 

Stage Success

“THE SPREADING DAWN"This picture was booked for 
an earlier date, but was held 
over as a special attraction for 
Christmas week.

Singing Comedian who will surely make 
you laugh. Mian Cowl Is the Star who made famous 

"Within the Law" and "Common Clay"

Capt. Powers & Co.DON’T MISS IT! BOUDREAU AND MAY DEEP DIGNIFIED STORY of a girl enraptured 
with her love for a soldier who meets with heart
breaking disappointment, only to have the 

wound healed by the flight of years.

Ar
Man and Women in Enlivening : Song an 

Oddities.
Ventriloquism De Luxe 

A Great Treat for the Children
Friday and Saturday

‘‘THE DOUBLE CROSS’’
Final Chapter.

; -i... : :y ip/

THE TWO FRANKS BRITISH GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL
CINEMATOGRAPH WEEKLY-No. 23 other good FeaturesA Brilliant New Act on Roller Skates.1 Man and 

Woman. Very Dressy. • JC 1
v :

ifmtrWTMM HTTI MyTTTTMtTTTTMl ^T^TTVv ,* ,4 Vri » T

Æ| COMING SAT. Gladys Rockwell in “TO HONOR 
* AND OBEY” .

If GÜnThEATRE - Waterloo St
THE RED ACE1P6RT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in Another 

of Their Polite ComediesSERIAL DRAMAMA

EVA & ADELE —Accordéon and ViolinABROAD S 9

pMPRESC
'* " ^ WEST SIDE HOUSE ^ *

. £■

K dyRBSTLING.
Zbyszko Wins Again.

Boston, Dec. 26—Wladek Zbyszko, 
lish wrestler, defeated Youssuf Hus- 
ae, in a wrestling match announced as 
e world’s heavyweight title, here last 
çht Zbyszko won the first fall in one 
ur and forty minutes. His opponent 
is unable to continue.

HOST OF YEARUNSS 
ARE IN AMERICA

GIANTS AND YANKS
Presents EDWIN ARDEN in a Five-Part World ProductionPLAN SPRING TRIPS I UNIQUE I LYRIC I
The Gray Mask To You and Yours—The Greetings Of The 

SeasonF. R. Hitchcock Brings Back 
Yankee and Eight Youngsters 
From England

National League Champions To 
! Tour South in Company With 

Cleveland Chib

NG.
Bout in Lawrenfce.

jawrenee, Mass., Dec. 26—Tommy 
>bson of Malden, got the decision over 
ed Dyer of Australia in a 12-round
it here last night. The men are wel- . , New York' Dec 24__Though it is notweights. ' Both the Giants and the Yankees com- _ w *or . Dec. •*»—z nougn ii

rth ‘he ClPfd4-d fb Franc=,ihat wifi conaideyahle. in.-
ne gLNew York in a fast six-round kees W,U make a tour of the armJ caTnpS fluence on racing and the breeding m-
ut ’h^^odav Tillman had the bet- in the south with the Boston Braves- terests here. One of the most recent
• oftvery romid except the first, which ! • T1.,e ™ost se?ous, obstacle. ,Thic.hn c°“" arrivals is Frank R. Hitchcock’s Yankee, j 

’ * • 1 I fronts the major league clubs in the which had a fine racing career in; this i
j. south is the railroad facilities. Trails- countiy and now- vflll, be repatriated | 
portalion omcials can give the clubs no atfer serving at the stud in France, i 
assurance about what the service will Right of Mr. Hitchcock’s yearlings ac
he next spring, so it may he that the companied Yankee.
plans of all of the clubs will be upset. On the same ship were twenty-four !

The Giants have not yet decided when yearlings from France consigned to Del- 
they will go to Marlin Springs, Texas, bert Reiff. These are by the best French 
to start training. A National League sires and may be disposed of in the open 
rule gives them only thirty days for market. Several other likely youngsters 
training purposes, and the players are were brought over for John Sanford and 
not permitted to report before this date. T. P. Thorne to be added to the formid- 
The first day on which the Giants can able stables already racing for these 
report falls on Saturday, March 16, and sportsmen.
by reporting at this time the club will Aonther lot of yearlings were brought 
lose a chance to play another Saturday over from Rugby, England, by Mr.
game. An effort will be made by some Heather, an English breeder who is fol-
of the clubs to get permission from the lowing up his experiment of a year ago,1
league for their rookie players to begin when he sold most of hi* . imported.
work before the regular date, youngsters to H. C. Hollenbeck. There

The tour of the Giants and Indians were ten of this consignment quartered ;
will begin at Dallas on April 4, and the a*- norland s, and one of these, a year- :
teams also will play there on April 6. W colt *Y Fowling Piece, out of a St 
The next stop will be Houston, wnere Fnscan, has been purchased by Wilfrid
the clubs will play op April 6 and 7. t), p^oprjnf. ' namp of "the* Tank™ or foaled in 1908 and was shipped to Eng-
Thev will vis t New Orleans for three tbe STurchaL : land as a two-year-old. On her return
days, playing there on April 8, 9 and 10. Pavne Whitnev’s Matinee hv to this country she was bred to All Gold
Memphis will sec the teams in action on ^Ttick-Audience is aaahi n this ".nd produced Matinee Idol, which raced
April 11, and they wi 1 perform a ^nTy!’ a»tr tav ’̂g maT^™ trips crediUly in the colors of the Cleveland 
Chattanooga on April 1-. The last Rnirland and return This vomur1 Stable last season. Three mares for F. 
game df the tour will be played at Lex- globe trotter had at her side a weLllüg Ambrose Clark Came on the steamer
ington, ‘ ky., on the State Lliners.ty foa, b Prince Palestine, one of the most «tot brought Matinee,
grounds, on April W promising of England’s young sires.

Before leaving on the tour the Giants jjatinee-js a young matron, having been
have arranged to play at San Antonio on 
March 30 and 31, and it is possible that 
they will also play there on April 1, 2 
and 3.

The Giants and the Cleveland clubs 
will part company at Lexington and the 
Giants will come to this city and will 
play an exhibition game at the Polo

A Thrilling, Intense and Gripping Crook^Story Which Will 
Hold You in Its Grip to the End.

RUTH ROLAND AND ROLAND BOTTOMLEY ins

«6 The Neglected Wife t* -,

ugAgg^Fairbanks in “DOUBLE TROUBLE”FRI.-SAT. : Doas even. V-, wT'r... s
Felton Loses Decision, Jf*""

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 25—Fred Ful- 
n, claimant to tile world’s heavyweight 
lampions hip, lost his bout here today 
ith Harry “Tétas” Tate of Nowata,J 
klahoma, in the first round, by a de- 
don of Referee “Billy” Haack, who 
led that Fulton was using foul tactics.
VSEBALL.

Phillies May Lose Lavender.

AT THE GAIETY IN FAIR VILLE
»

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
Little Zoe Rae in the Big Butterfly P reduction 

“THE CRICKET’

...........Winter Hall The Cricket, a child. I..Pinglet...........
Pascal, a boy. 
Pascal, a man

Zoe Rae
George Hupp The Cricket, grown-up, Rena Rogers 
. Hal Cooley Saveline 

Vera Raymonde... Gretchen Lederer Caesar
. Fred Warren 

." Harry Holden
According to Fred Luderus, the Phil- 
elphia first baseman, the Phillies will 
t only lose Alexander and Rixey next 
is on, but also Jimmy Lavender. Lev
ier told Luderus at the end of last 
son that he was through with base- 
1. Luderus says that Pat Moran has 
ither Alexander in Joe Oeschger. 
etch this lad,” says Luderus. “He’s 
y 23 years old and a wonder. Moran 
k him from a college on the Pacific 
ist and before he’s through he will 
as great a pitcher as Alex. was.

Knabe to Help MitchelL

1
, “WILD AND WOOLLY WOMEN” Nestor Comedy

Fri. and Sat.—Third Startling Episode 
or “THE RED ACE”

The Serial Thrilling
Special Matinee for the Kiddies 

Thursday Afternoon

tan,” “John Travers Cornwall,”’ “The 
Plains of Abaraham;” “Old Glory” and 
“The Salute of the Flag” (and there 
would be still “feast of reason and flow 
of soul” enough left) but our hope is 
that, by this time this grand little book 
is in the hands of the many who know 
its worth. - It makes an excellent book 
for the type of war Christmas we have 
had during the last few years.

AD NON CONSCRIPTUM.
Not for, the fame of it,
But for the shame of it.
You crossed the sea;
Knowing the need of men,
You of tie breed of men,
Recking the rede of men,
Cried out: Send me!

Not for this land alone,
Or King’s command alone,
You bore your part;
Hearing the shout of France 
You sped like knight with lance,
For maid’s deliverance—
You, great of heart!

:

it onager Fred Mitchell of the Cubs 
1 have an assistant next season in 
to Knabe, the old Philadelphia second 
eman, and later with the Federal 
igue. Knabe is considered a pretty 
rp baseball tactician and lie, will oc- 
V much the same position with the 
8 as 
ite ! 
n ai

NEW WAR POEMS
“After Ypres and Other Verse” is the 

title of a new volume of war poems from 
the pen of Hon. R. Stanley Weir, K. C., 
D. C. L., for sixteen years recorder of 
Montreal and well known not only as a

id Gleason does with the 
What the Cubs need more 

ing else is aggressiveness, 
xpected that Knabe will in- 

them with the proper fighting spirit.

•f

A
Grounds on April 15. This opening date 
at the Polo Grounds for years was taken 
by the Yale team, but with the sport 
suspended at New Haven, the Giants 
have not yet chosen an opponent.

The Yankees will report to Manager 
Miller Huggins at Mucun, Ga., about : the original version of “O Canada” as 
March 16 and will remain thete until i sung by English-speaking Canadians. Mr. 
they start port h with the Boston Braves. { Weir has also long been known as (>'>ct, 
The Boston club will train in Florida literateur and critic, but this is the first 
and will play the opening game of the [ volume of verse which he has published.

With the exception of the National

1 it

judge and jurist, but as the author ofJames May Return to Braves.
;ontracts for 1918 for about thirty- 
: players of the Boston National 
ague baseball club, including Pitcher 
ill” James, were ready at the club’s 
idquarters at Boston Sunday night for 
.iling after the holidays. James’ pitch- 
; Was an important factor in winning 
■ world’s series for the Braves in 1911, 
t since then his arm has been in bad 
dition and last season he remained 

‘r his home on the Pacific coast,work- 
only in a few exhibition games. It 

understood that he asked the Boston

club for an opportunity to return to the 
major league work.
THE TURF.

King of Trdtters Goes West.
Uhlan, 1.58, the fastest trotting horse 

in the world, has arrived at Santa Bar
bara, Cal., after a* swift /journey across 
tlie continent to serve as a saddle horse 
for his owner, C. K. G. Billings, 
coast this winter.

tour at the army camp'at Macon.
Last year the tour of the Yankees and ! Song which opens the volume, all the 

the Braves, through the southern cities, : poems have been written since the out- 
was one of the most successful trips j break of the war. We give our readers 
made by major league clubs. If rail- the privilege of reading his dedication, 
road facilities will permit, the Yanks We would also like very much to enrich 
and !Sraves will play at Spartanburg, and , Old and New with "Pends Jot, brave 
other southern military camps. | Grillon !” “Lusitania," “Les Neiges d’An-

An Essential.
Brain foods some dealers advertise, 

But of this fact take heed.
No food for brains will make us wise

NO LIQUOR FOR FIGHTERS.
Gen. Pershing

Beverages Except Light Wines and 
Beers

Prohibits All AlcoholicIf paper shades for the lamp or can
dle can be dipped in a solution of alum 
they are less likely to catch fire.on the

-t

BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S DUCKS WERE BLOCKING THE TRAFFIC
iUV J J /rnDVDTr.UT 1Q17 RV W C

t\

POOR DOCUMENT!

ALMOST
But Not the 
Finish of

THE FATAL RING
This Week’s Chapter is a 

Corker

The Pathe News
Some Speedy Holiday 

Comedy

“A TWO-CYLINDER 
ELOPEMENT”

(Strand)

The 7 Pearls
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
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OUR SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY WEEK 

ATTRACTION
The Startling Truth Play of Uplift 

and Morals

IDLEtt

WIVES”
A Picture Within a Picture

Matinees, 3; Evenings, 7 and 8.45

------PRICES:------
10c. and 25c. 
15c. and 25c.

MATINEES
EVENINGS

/------COMING------
“The Fall of the Romanoffs”
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SIGNOR GUARINO 
Italian Tenor

PALACE THEATRE Wed-Thur.
Grace Cunard in

SOCIETY’S DRIFTWOOD’
A Bluebird Production—(5 Acts)

The Story of a Girl Who Did Not Forget
A CLASSY COMEDY WITH THIS!

5 and 10 centsBe Early for Choice Seats

COMING FRIDAY, JANUARY 4
First Episode of Our New Outdoor Serial

‘THE FIGHTING TRAIL’
JAN. 9, 10—“THE ISLAND OF REGENERATION”
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Our Store* O**" •* 8.30: Clo** 6 p.m.; Saturday* 10 p.m.

THE EVENING TIMES10
!

LOCAL NEWS ’VOWS BAR TO HIS
1 ?

FRENCH IVORY POLICE COyRT.
Three poor mortals who celebrated 

yesterday’s holiday not wisely but too 
well we$e before Magistrate Ritéhie in 
the police court this morning. All plead
ed guilty to charges of drunkenness and 
were sent below.

Big Offer in
Ladies’ Winter Coats

Word of Heroic Werk of Major j 
Gerald Anglin at Passchendaele 
Has Reached City

I
This attractive Toiletware is very popular for Gift pur

poses. Our stock is complete, including Hair Brushes, Cloth 
and Hat Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, Trays, Manicure Pieces, 
Clocks, Perfume Bottles, etc., etc.

j • gift to commissioner.
Members of the water and sewerage 

department made Commissioner Wig- 
more the recipient of an electrical outfit 
consisting of a grill, a toaster and tea 
and jmffee'.pots. The presetnation was 
made in the department office in Lein
ster street.'

1

Word reached the city today that at 
the battle of Passchendaele, on Nov. 6, 
Major Gerald Anglin ^was the only 
pany commander in his battalion to 
reach the ridge. Two htfd been wound
ed, and one, and as each fell Major, 
Anglin took command, reached the ob
jective, and dug in.

For his valor in action he has been 
awarded a bar to the military cross

We have had a large and generous business in this department and have still 

a fine assortment to select from.

com-LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU

A VALUED GIFT.
Owing to our large sale this seasofi we are in a position to offer during this 

week wonderful reduction on our stock of the very latest shapes, colors and cloths m 
Ne\V York coats. Many are not only winter coats but just the garments for early

TuesdayAmong the presentations 
was that of a silk quilt presented to 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and Mrs. Mac- 
Keigan from the Ladies’ Red Cross 
Circle of St. David’s church. It was made 
by Mrs. Tweedie, eighty-six years old, 
of the Old Ladies’ Home and consisted 
of 1,666 pieces.

onThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

won a year ago.
Unfortunately, while rushing around 

getting his men placed to withstand a 
counter-attack, a sniper who had been 
missed,- broke his right leg in two places. 

11 Major Anglin, who is now in the
street was knocked down by an auto-1 Prii.ce of Wales Hospital in London, 
mobile while crossing the street near his which is full of Canadian- officer^, ex
home on Monday evening and was quite ! pects soon to be invalided home. His 
badly injured. The automobile was pro- I friends will be thrilled with the 
ceeding along at a high rate of speed and ; story of his heroism, and delighted that 
as it passed Mr. McElhinney the mud though wounded, he is safe and will 
guard caught him above the knees and soon be at home again, 
threw him forcibly to the pavement. He 

able to reach his home, where he 
had his injuries attended-to.

spring wear.1
One half regular prices will prevail in this Special Coat Sale. 

The Imitation Fur and Seal Plush Coats at same reduction.
KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO. 

William J. McElhinney of 390 Main

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Save Time and Labor With Your 
Christmas Cooking—Use Modem 

Labor Saving Utensils

was

TWO SAILORS HURT.
Two sailors, William Buckley from 

the S. S. Chignecto, and Charles Mc
Kay. from the S. S. Machan, were 
brought into the General Public Hos
pital yesterday afternoon suffering from 
slight cuts and bruises. Buckley was 
not sure how he hurt himself and Mc
Kay had been coasting on the west side 
when his sled bumped into a tree, bruis
ing his face. Both men are only slight
ly hurt and will be able to leave the 

| hospital in a few days.

la

; It CARVELL EL 
BE IN ELKS' CLUB

>
i

to $435Aluminum Tea Pots... $2.75 
Aluminum Coffee Pots, $250
AKr.p"“"<*e..
Universal Bread Mixers, $3.00 to $350 
Jappaned Bread Boxes, $150 to $5.75 
French Grey Cake Boxes,

$125 to $225 
75c. to $2.00

f Stove Pots....
«.no

Fry Pans........................ 25c. to 60c.
Griddles....................... 45c. to 65c.
Bake Pans...................... 15c. to 50c.
Roast Pans.................... 25c. to 60c.
Bake Pans..................... 25c. *°
Self Basting Roasters.. 50c. to $2.00
Aluminum Tea Kettles, $4*75 to $525

We are now showing a complete 
line of Cooking Utensils in Alumi
num, Enamel, Steel and Tin.
Tea and Coffee Pots.... 50c. to $150
Gtenwood Rjnges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

The large hall and rooms of the Elks’ 
Glut* have been secured fbr the. recep- 

i tion to Hon. F. B. Carvell tomorrow 
Prince is dead and the postmaster | evening. The reception will last from 

his loss. This fine specimen of about half-past eight till eleven o’clock.
Man^. out of town supporters of. the 
minister, including members-eiect, are 
expected to join with local friends in ex
tending a welcome to the minister. It 
will be h very interesting and notable 
occasion, and the citizens generally will 
participate. *

$1.40 to $250 
$2.10 to $350

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRINCE IS NO MORE Model Tea Kettles

D. J. BARRETTHUDSON SEAL COATS mourns
a St. Bernard was the faithful companion 
of the postmaster for the last eight or 
nine years and followed him to and from 
his office as regularly as the days passed, 
carrying such parcels or papers as his 
master handed him to carry. A power
ful swimmer and a great guardian, a 
favorite with the small boys and ad
mired by all of his acquaintance, he 
will be greatly missed in the street. He 
died on Christmas Eve.

Store Open Every Evening Until Xmas.
J

$150.00 to $275.00

Muskrat Coats
$90.00 to $165.00

Dec. 26. * 17.

HAVE CHANCE 10 GET 
INTO SIEGE BATTERY Ladies’ Sweatersi The Man In 

The StreetMuskrat Coats,
Raccoon Collars and Culls 

$125.00

That those men liable under the mili
tary service act who have not been or
dered to report for duty with the New 
Brunswick Depot Battalion by the reg
istrar, W. A. Ewing, have a chance of 
enlisting voluntarily in the 9th Siege 
Battery was the information received at 
military headquarters this morning. 
Those men who after being categorized 
as A reported for service can enlist in 
the Siege BatiOry if they desire. Their . 
reporting foridTvice does not cut them , 
off from getting in the battery should 1 
they desire. *

Wise? Very Wise. „ It is understood that the battery will
“Did Santa' Claus bring the things you take about MS1 men. 

wanted ?” we asked the small boy. This is an " opportunity, said a mili-
“Oh, he did pretty well. You see, I tary official this morning, that is not 

got mother to write<$he letter to the old likely to present itself again during the 
boy and I gave it to father to mail,” he war an(] those men who will undoubtedly 
explained with a knowing wink. be called to the colors within the next

<$><*■> ^> <S> few days have a chance of volunteering
With Christmas off our minds, we i serving in this popular arm QÎ the 

may have time to think up a few New j service. Those desiring to get i 
Year’s resolutions.

* * *

The Power Company has announced 
its resolve for the coming year, Said 
resolution being a firm determination to 
secure higher rates.

There never was a season when Sweaters were more popular, 
and rightly so, for never were they so pretty. Today we are show
ing all the new models in Fine Wool and Silk Sweaters.

this garment is to

| Thank you, Santa Claus I
* * »

Irfdia chose a most appropriate time 
! to send a word of warning to Turkey.

— » * *

But the pre-Christmas slaughter indi
cates that the warning did not reach the 
turkeys in time.

/V !/ Xyj [n
X

F. S. THOMAS THE NEW PULLOVER SWEATER—To
THeTSHETLAND KNIT SWEATER—One of our daintiest

BRUSHED WOOL SWEATERS-^A splendid skating^ garment^ ^

All the styles quoted have sailor collars in the new brushed 
wool finish. Made from fine Angora Yam.

see
$10.00

$12.00
-

539 to 545 MAIN STREET

Christmas Gifts I
Twenty-five per cent, for cash on Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats, I 
Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain- I 
coats. Call and see for yourself.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co. I
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

i

LADIES’ WOOL SPENCERS—A light-weight Sweater to be worn 
under the coat. These come in a great variety of^j°lors^ ^ ^

December 26, 1917.

:

1 fythe -,
unit should make application to ÇAptain . 
Bennett, the officer commanding' No. 9 
Siege Battery.

SC0VIL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. KSAYS 300 BUNDED 

IN HALIFAX DISASTER OAK HALL» *
! The citizens have made a few good 
resolutions on the same subject but, 
curiously enough, they do not seem to 
agree with the company’s.

» * *

/

, ,,A.I?atUral Err0r,’ ,, . William Morrish and Mrs. Morrish,
It was Christmas eve and the visitor; who haye bec„ in Halifax for a year, 

from out of town was heading towards ure jn the cit for a week, the guests 
the station laden with bundles. After of Mrs j h Compton, 21 Canada i 

two failures to find a means of place Mr Morrish has been at the] 
aproach from Mill street, he appealed to for the'Blind in Halifax for more i
the traffic policeman. than a year, taking a course in< massage.

“Say, mister,” he asked, how do I Mr Morrish was on his way to the dis- 
get back to the station ? _ pensary when the great explosion came,

The policeman concealed his surprise but happily escaped, though a shower . 
and courteously replied^ “Right along ; of broken g(ass feil around him. In the I 
that path to the main entrance. I house where they lived only three panes i

“That’s the path is it?” the rural vis- . of glass were unbroken, and doors were 1 
itor answered. “Dam me, if I didn t wrenched from their hinges. He found 
think it was a canal.” his way there; over the littered streets to

find his wife unhurt. The house tvas 
Did Santa Claus bring that power only a quarter of a mile from the scene 

house equipment for the municipal of tbe explosion. Mr. Morrish says 300 
council? people were blinded. He tells many

harrowing stories of the great disaster. 
The School for the Blind will re-open on 
Jan. 12, and Mr. Morrish- will then re
sume his studies.

The Furniture 
@8 Store

one or
v

:Holiday Luncheons
courteous service, and luxurious appointments at the

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till «Midnight 
and on Sundays*

MUSIC AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS

l

:

7
:

**
Entrances King and 
Germain Streets* '

* * *

The Kaiser’s announcement that, in 
the Lord of Creation above the German 
people have an unconditional ally, mere
ly goes to show that Wilhelm’s sense of 
direction is not improving.

* * *

is the happy hunting ground for those with the real Christmas 
spirit.PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENTHEAR THE NEW EDISON V

OFFICIAL FIGURES
FOR ST. JOHN-ALBERT

To give is always creditable ;* but he gives twice who 
. selects his gifts wisely.

After a full sized dinnen of turkey and 
plum pudding the average man was 
willing to agree tiîât a meatless and 
wheatless meal was not such a hardship 
after ai).A Hot 

Drink
The wisdom of giving Furniture is not to be gainsaid, 

neither can there be any doubt about the wisdom of the per
son

* * *

Why Not?
Our young friend seemed to have a 

grouch this morning. He explained by 
telling us that he was out to dinner last 
evening; that there were four pretty 
girls In the family and that the deco
rations did not include a single spray of 
mistletoe. Tut, tut! In our younger 
days the boys never thought of such a 
thing as looking for mistletoe.

Sheriff A. A. Wilson today gave out 
the official result of the election in St. 
John-Albert. The result was as fol
lows: Broderick, 6,512; Emery, 6,362 ; 
Elkin, 10,824; Wigmore, 10,788.

who buys his Furniture here.I
I

91 Charlotte 
Street

X
On A Cold Night 

-Quick ; WINS MILITARY MEDAL
(Glace Bay Gazette.)

Yesterday Mrs. Stephen Campbell, 
Campbell’s Corner, received from Ot
tawa a Military Medal awarded to her 
brother, William Boudreau, of the Fight
ing 25th N. S. Battalion, for bravery in 
the field. She also received a letter tell
ing her of the award of the medal to 

retail trade throughout f her brother, and stating that he had 
from I been promoted to sergeant for the act of 

I bravery which won him the medal. 
Sergeant Boudreau has been through 

many battles, and has escaped so far 
without being wounded. He is another 
of the many local boys who have made 
good in this great war, bringing honor 
to themselves and their native country 
and showing that they are made of the 
stuff of which heroes are made.

friends in Glace Bay and New

When you’ve been out of an evening, 
and return too late to re-light the kit
chen range, yet feel the need of a Good, 
Hot Drink of Cocoa or Milk, a

MERCHANTS SAY TRADE 
AT CHRISTMAS WAS GREAT

!! <?:

j -
!STERN0

SOLID ALCOHOL 
STOVE

YOUR GIFT MONEY! 41

The Christmas
1 the city has been pronounced 

practically all standpoints the largest | 
that has ever been enjoyed. Cash was | 
declared abundant and in most stores « 
the credit sales were smaller than the j 
casli sales. This year was a very prac
tical ope and few frivolous articles were 
purchased. The grocery stores, how
ever, sold their usual quantities of fancy 
goods. One man who has been in this 
business for thirty-seven years said that 
he had never been so busy as he was on 
Christmas eve and,had not finished at 2 

| o’clock in the morning. Many others 
1 were equally late in closing. In 
■ clothing stores the Christmas gifts were 

generally of a practical and useful
In the hardware stores this was

It would be one ot theWhy not invest it in “Reliable Furs” ? 
finest, most practical investments, yielding good returns in com-ls just what you require. Simply pom- 

milk into boiler,, light the solid alcohol, 
and in a few minutes it will be piping 
hot. v

The Sterno IS NOT EXPENSIVE, and 
comeS in several styles.

. CALL AND SEE THEM

fort, excellent fashion and long service.i; His

them.We manufacture our Furs and guaranteemany
Waterford will be pleased to hear of this 
official recognition of his bravery.

THE PLUMBERSthe
MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS
The Times is informed that twenty- 

members of the Plumbers’ Union are 
leaving the city, as they and the Master 
Plumbers’ Asociation have not been able 

Some are going to

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMASTER
FURRIERSun

itingW. H, THORNE & CO., Ltd. | ture.
i equally the case, but thé toy trade in- 
■ creased to a considerable extent this

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.Marke
Square Street yto come to terms.

Halifax and some to other places./ year.

/
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Large Showing of Correct and 
Becoming Millinery for

Hoynniiiinig ear
Mourning' Hats Made to Order on Short Notice. 

Most Moderate Brices
Mouraii^ Hats and Veils Sent on Approval.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

the HOUSE FU NISHEP
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